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Druggist and
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uvariably in advance.
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or

1138 ('•mmerciai Ml

FURNITURE, L0UNGE8, BED-BTEAD8

GAVIIKT

r.ntBBd.
C. L. Quinsy.

Matlocks,

Have qonstantly on hand at all times, best St. Louis
and Western White Wheat Flours, RkU a, Double
Kxtras, aud Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also

Law,

CA^AL HANK BUII.IIIKH,

(JUKI MSS,

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NF.
PORTLAND. M

LIVERY

in the stable recently
saiuuel Adams, rear of

Druggists

July

_

|

OAXA,

(Diinsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

__

at

Counsel/ora
Hitt-iugN

Bion Bradbury.
A. W. Bradbury,

June 27-dtf

C.

1

j

Lau\

F. COBB,
No. Ofli* Oonp-cMH Street,
FORTES, Melodeous, Organs, Guiia&,
Violins. Banjos, Flntiiias, Music Boxes. Concertinas, Accorueoua, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picdlos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Store-rscepcs an<l
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks. Bird Gages, Looting Glr scs, Albums, Stationary, Pens, Ink. Rocking
Hr rue?, Pictures an cl Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's <'a«v)ftgcfl and a great• variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in l{yrb:ia);e for Near.
Jt^'Pianos ami Melodeous tatted and to -•*»».
April 6—it

PIANO

TAILOR,

HAS BKMKTET)

1

to

No. 333 1-3 Congress Street,
CORNER

August 30,

CHESTNNT

OF

lktifi.

*tl

n

.1. It. HUDSON, .lit.,

RTI

\

rF

N

For Ktrcot

House.!

Spoons, Forks,

Particular attention given “to the sal., of Kastein
< Liai ti*iing of vessels, and
iiiiiug Timber and

llay,

Ot

Lumlier orders.
Licit r
fit Boston fo Messrs W. B
Rcynol *s
& Co.: Spent r. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson A: Bro’n;
G. ||. B n hard & Co.
WftlGlB

Manufacture

Portland
From

ATTOHNEY

PEABODY,

Attorneys

Kt/lUe. A'iO 1-V

BIDDBI'OKD,

WlUUHt &

BUCK,
of titeemvood

Proprietors

.>»

B(J«;K*l II.I.E, N. c.
ill Yt'llo* Pine I'inilier anil Slilp
Stock. Orders sioHcited.
li 1.1>'S1>eIvS—R. P. Ruck t& C«., New York;
Win. McGilvery. U>q., Scarsimit; Ryan & liavia,
mai2t,dti
Portland.

m

H.
•

Comp’y,

Streetj

(T^r^f iioor from Middle

)1‘

Ueo*

II. Sinaidouj

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

its RN^rn N*G

G (PUTS'

GOODS

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one ol the truest assortment ot

H. 31. PA YSOlf,

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH ami DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, &c.t (bateau Ikj tbund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great!

.STOCK BROKK1K
No. 30 Exchange Street,
ink

especially adapted to the lnskinnable trade]j
prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk anti satisfaction guaranteed.
j

care

no21dt

and

and

at

A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends;
for past patronage, Imping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
3IA2fV PA C’l V ft PUS
AND

j

ifI K.

Francis.f>. Thornes. je'iOrrxsti

DHAUERS

puna-LAi.il

LI 411011

50

Store Ho. 115

-AND-

Goods !t

Ntratv

i

54 At 5li Middle Ml, over Woodman, True A: Co’s,

PORTI.AND,
Apr

MAINE.

\

Just received

DR A

WOOLL’NK,
the
and

day removed

erected for flu-in

Middl<>

fSSS and CO
On the Old Site

occupied by

great lire.
Pordand, March Ifi.

M.

PIIO

St.,

previous

them

to

the

NIiddle

juuel2dti

Counsellor ami

street,

DOW, .Tr.,

Attorney

Law,

at

...

Jan. 29 dti

U

T. BHOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
0111 inert

ini

Mfrcet,

(Thomas Block,)
Wim.aud T. Brown, I
and
Jp.hitt
ORTLANT>*
Wai ter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston M:itch Co.
idr Maine.
By permission r. ler to Dana A Co., d.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah 11. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
junc2t>dLl

W.

II Alt

VDI'N,

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores titled out, and Jobbing attorn led to.
(!«r. of Park A

Commercial N|», PoiiIuhU
to

Refers by permission
Koss At Sturdivant.

Capt.

J. IS.

Coyle

and

_jylHeodtim

WALTER COREY &
Makcfactureri

anii

Dealers

C0.,
ik

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring

Hcds, Jrr.

$1

fllock, Keuut bec fclrrrt.
*PPo*ite Coot of Chestnut,)

^b^np.

FUKKJWAN At CO.,

Commission
^

KirF|>|,

Fffr.niAiif, l

J
new YORK.
tr Hltenhon givm to
the pureliasine
1
®u'w,||e
lain.
Kel-renves—l»a\id KirA/.er, Esij E. mIkm,.,**,
Do., W. A . it. Millikttu,
11.1:krr..n*
8Jr-l»ailieul

ot Flou rand C

K^r* T,t

Weston Si Co.

TOBFY, Agcub,

A

NON

may23dtt

pll t; tl< Kay Mewing Machine, the oni\
1 machine m existence by whieh a sewed boot nr
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoes. *200 pairs ran be made with

by

machine.

In ten hours.
Thebe shoes take precedence of all others In the mar
and
are
made
cost ol'.pcgai
the
ket,
substantially
ging. Ju m*e by all the leading mannf.iCtilrcTs. Ma
with
men
to
set
them
in opera
chines,
competent.
tion, tarnished at one day’s notice. For particular.ot license apply to G »KI)uN MeKA Y, Agent, Path
Apl 1(J, -t6in
street, Boston, Mass.
one man,

with

one

su n

jnnuikiti
if.txso\ o Horn cits.

Sign and Window Shade Painters,

Porllaiifl, March tfl.

Ocean

■.rllniiH,

Caw,

InsitranreBuilding,

Me.

ei>:<<ltt

we

w11,1.1 am r.
URO. A. KAN1M1X.
t«!7. All

V| a a it fa <turc«l

under

Pipe,

PnKnlsof ike to!-

Willm-d

\lHiiufMCluriug Co.
WATER PIPE, free from all the objections t.n common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of Its
thickness is PrRE'i'fN, encased In four fifths of Lead,
forming a tehfect union. Water onveyed through
it only comes in cont ifet with the Tin*
In a* «lrau| a* Liail Pipe of twice the
weitikt per foot.
OaNtN leu per foot tknu Lead Pipe of

wrllN,8hawA

ANF.W

Ike

aamcalreuglk.

Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Ked Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe. Tin Pipe, Sr bft LeAd, Cast Iron Prpi:
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., ‘&c. Mauutactured by
II0410IV I* ICAO CO ,
,1. If. ClIADWfOK & CO., Agents,
40 A’ 31 Broad Ml., Boston.

Aug.11 -d3iu

JL. O IM IN
Iron

C*

4*

M.

Fotlug

Would intorm liis friends and the

Pn tented
AQH

ISnnj.

10.

Re-opened

a

fcver^jg^on

Goods

Dry

!

OF

o

j

alv-a^L-

Company,

the trade to

prepa.cd

to sell on as favoiahle terms
as can be obtained in this or any oilier market.
1*67.
d6m
Portland, Sept 26,

#£200,000J

|

the Hun

they

name

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

of

LOOKE,

MESERVE &

For the transaction ot

nrsrrmnrum over all

turers’ lowest

And will occupy

Until

on or

to the

about
new

November 1st, when
and spacious store

we

shall

re-

Wo abal1 oj*en at our present
day August 15th, with an

location,

I

Cash

for

door* and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tall.
This Tin e-hold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
Ifrench windows, tor by this invention all the disugrelabh features of that stylo ot w indow are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot tie
•
brought into general use.
Cert ideates unnecessary, for ail that is needed is
to see the o|»er&Uoii of one during a storm, or to ssk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
•litiVIK* A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hani| shire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-dSm

In New York'during the late severe depression iu
lhe Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
The

llighmt PirniaiH

Oiveu them

-AT THK-

PARIS

i:xPOSITIOX.
The Strangest,

Most Durable,
jflest

SC? ALE.

to Land Holden*.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
Contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Call furnish First Class working
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Port lam I.
ilitlllt fTfli. 1M»
aue^OdLt

kdeinand
"the

Agents!

received t«u ail papers in
Maine, and throughwiit the United Stales mid
and
inset4ed
at the Publisher’s
Provinces,
British
lowest rates.
mis
sum *h#* not come from you, toil
(vm
Our
§#
always from the PnbUuher.
Parlies waited upon at their places of business, on

Advertisements
=

September SB.

tKuldwin* Pa lent incur, Dtiiwrn, the best
in use, t'llumi'a lias etrirulnlor, nod
Fin. Proof **<«•«.

FA LRBANKS, BROWN & OO.,
Ms Milk SI., Boston.
Agents in Portland,
ffepdAMw
F.MERY, WATERHOUSE Ac CO.

HEN11Y P. WOOD,

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,
195 Pore and I Exchange NiricU.
are now

converting the efune and July issues of

geveu-Tbirt

into the i.a.w Fiv.vTw nties
1867, on terms more favorable than
recently otleied by Oevcrnnient on August

of July 1865

e9

or

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now oiaui to liohlcis of Five-Twenties ot 1862, as at the preheat market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later Issues (either November or July) aid still retain an cqnally good bond.
Ant'll t Seven-Thirties and Compound lnteiest
Notes cashed.
f;#“Gold, Silver, Hank Stocks, State and City
Domls bought and sold.
>eptl7dtt

5.20

November

BOUGHT BY

1X1

1

*

TIN 'I'lPKS,

Oct 3lll III

A Y

Left

Oct 8-dlw

hired,

to.

X

Griffiths.

ly-Tlie very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18T.7,

dll

331

Congress

THE

LION

European Circus was passing up
ASCongress Street,
the Lion appeared to l>e half
ahleep until he got to
the

Great

California Cheap John’s (lolliing

Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the kign, hurt then at the clothing
hanging
out.
He appeared as if he Wished to step down ami
secure a good tail or winter suit, at tiie well known
low prices of that astahlishuient,
wlioieyou can pick
noma iii*t rate slock ot Clothing.
New Goods and
new styles.
Trices lower than ever. Call ami see
him. Come when* you get the most lor
your money.

I

Oalitoi’iiia

Cheap

11.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AKH GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s

of Paper

For

8*ile at

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

September20.

W orkH !

FERNALD & SON’S
Under Preblo House.

dim

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WEhelling at lli.smaking
lowf.st market
None
but tlie be*t of Iron
are now

ness

rates,

used.
Idrging done to order. AJI work WARRANTED.
U. M. & W. G. A I,DUN,
PROI'HIKTOBS.
,,
Camden, Sept. 19, 1S6H.
aprl9dil
O

Men’s

...

Furnishing

Goods !

New and Desirable Styles,
comprising every variety of

PMCE AND
vfo *

SUCH

QUALITY,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

ROBINSON & KNIGHT,

No. fiwhi CoiifeppHN wfraet,
OPPOSITE PKKBI.I HOCdE.

dlw&w2w_

__

ANY

{RON RAILINGS,

onr

Q ITANTITY

NEW HATS AND

CAPS,

IifVl of land about 32 feet IVont uncommercial
etrect and extending aflt ft to Foro st, tbo same
occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
to
J. DUOWNE,
M
In State Street.
7 '•

A

ii'iw

,r_

Fittings,

WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Oraliega, Paapa, Ac., Ac

produce!

itbuildiugs.
For full particulars inquire ot
HORATItl BOOTHBY,

,

and

are now prepared to ibrnish them as low as they
t>c purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashiouabte styles.
We invite persons who intend to pure ha:-e lixt ures
to give usa call before purchasing else when*.
15. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. (Jt G And 13 Union Htnet, Portland, Me.
12.
dtf
September

well Known Trotting Horae “SAR/U-jt^IMNe is for sale at J. W. ltohin>on’s
/Wl 'Livery Stable, South Street. lie was
1 1 r 1 ,l, :"
Iasi hill by Foster Palmer nno-hali
mile in 12*2. By David Averill, Esq., last summer,
The

ia a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness aliald
t4 nothing, ami stand* wihout hitching. Ho ia a
bright bay, stands 15 2J hands high, and weighs 1060

For terms, Ac.,

ews

* Thomas.

to J.
apply
He Is sold

W.
for

bfctng about to leave the city.

Robinson or Mathno fault, the owner
sept 4d 11

_

Steam Keflned Tripe.
Ih-TBt! who k«|i my
have my tubs
painted ami lettemi in a neai and tuty man-

ALL

get the Steam Kcilueil,
TUB OIBI.W GOOD THIPii
in tlic market. 'Hi lt’s what’s the matter.
O. W. HKLKNAI’.
IVrllaml Sept. 7, IKti7. dll

ner.

_

Luuk out auil

Land

Notiee.

JCST

RECEIVED AT

Octobers,

dlw

ItOUNDS. Wbatlinter.

ST

Soap I

OHIi¥ 1ft HKIlTfl PKH BAR!
Manufactured

!

only by

to

THE
oil

tlie whole for a term of years.
Or lie will creel buildings suitable for manalketuring or other purposes, if desired.
(■reposals witfhe received by E. E. III’H AM, or
the subscriber.
N P. KlCtl A BOSON.
May SOtit.
maylldtf

For Sale,
A VERY desirable lot oi land

Union street
II. DoLAN.
23T Fore Street.
on

Portland, by

fel5tf
Argus copy.

To b<- Sold

Immediately.

fPWO Houses and lots in City. Price $1)00 and $1,
X G< 0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5o to #100.
JOSEPH HEED,
R<al Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ms.
Octobes 1 dtf

A Rare Chance for
The

the Mineral

BoatiCompany

For sale,
No. 1645 Washington Street ur stairs.
wholesale ami retail
). L. WEEKS,
and 74 Fore St., Portland.
aug28dtl

Business!

unde-signed having concluded to close the

Hardware

Business!

lVHObmi.K AHDRBTAIL,
hereby oiler tor sale their

ENTIRE
STOCK & TRADE.
%
This it a good chance lor business, the stock ot
go.s|s lielng entirely new and well selected, and a
large trade being already established.
HAINES, SMITH & COOK,
No. 3 Galt Block, Coiumeicial Street.
October*.

dtt‘

Hew Grocery Store!
subscriber has
i at the earner ot
where he will Keep a

r|HlE

opened a GROCERY STORE
North and Waluut Streets,

G'Hcral AmshmcnI of Family
tmd Prsfiiloati.

Groceries

dlui

I’Olt

MAI.E-

HORSE POWER
Portable Engine,
FIGHT

w. it-

r*"* *pJ*

Commercial St., *<**

**urk St.

Portland, Aug W»,-dit i_^___
por Kale,

A

I kAsK

and it" tfxtur«, two very mice
land
n.(.bnS«. and one Jenny

..c siai.lfl

tU2X2iu‘-

new

What a blesxiug, pathetically exolainw an
exchange, would Ire a revolution in Italy that
should call hack all itiueranl organ grinder
—Farmers report the apple crop ol Massachusetts better ill quality and larger in ipianlity this year than for liv«* years past. The
ciukerwonn ha* injured the tree* less than
—

usual.
The process of iinitie.ttioii ImIw.tii North
and Houlh Germany continues. The North
Germ.to Parliament have resolved t.» insert in
the address, in reply to the speech from the
tlnoue, a declaration that they can consider

ten to Jefferson Davis that “the lighting would
not be along Mason and Dixon's line merely.”

their great task complete only when the SouthStates have entered into the North Oer
man Hon federation
lu the meantime, another
little State, the Duchy of ftatzeborg, has
applied to he incorporated with the Kingdom of

What could such a man know about notes of
What was there lor liim in lHtko
triumph
blit dumb regret at the issue ol a war which
had pointedly falsilied all his predictions,
which hail lieeu carried on south ol Maaoh
ami Dixou’s line, had proved ail efficient
remedy tor secession, and had been fruitful of

ern

Prussia.
—A human
at

reports;

the

victory

district which

a

work upon.

Personal.—
Post Ottoe.
hand for Knunu II—’ti* hanging by
my side; but willingly with her will hitch, aud
down life’s vale will glide. Address Tippoo

Houdliu, Chicago
1 have

Post«Nth e.
—One of the historic curiosities of the Park
ol Compiegne is about to disappear.' The celebrated irou cradle where the first Napoleon
received bis bride, Marte Louise, in 1810, intending thus to recall her home at Hohmnbrunn, is about lobe destroyed with the exeeptiou ot one hundred and titty yard* of the
reserved park. As to that portion ot it which
lias always been open to the public, it w ill be
kept up in its present State. The cause of this

to be touched u|>on at all wc don’t set
how the allusion could ltave lieeu more skil-

demolition

I

scurity

significance

K°r ‘"m9'

1

A. M.

McKENNEY

line garment* unencumbered with the dirt*
nuisance of button*. It i* not too much to say
that .1 man’s whole comiort during the day is

dependent on the state of hi* buttons. The*
sudden detection of a butt. n, when (he sufferer is Im yond the reach of all remedial assistance, puts him to misery and perhaps to
shame.”

the white members of that party, unlike the
Democrats, are disposed to believe that in a

against the

duties, your fidelity
principles,
to your neighbors—whether they

yonr
you

favors asked of

owe

agree with you or not—and to take care that
the public weal suffers no detriment at your

hands! Ah, Mr. Pierce! give yourself no uneasiness!
The Republican parly will take
care that the public weal suffers no detriment,
at the hands of these fellows! The government will not pass into their bands at present, anti menu.---iUum (*• allowed
to repudiate “what they owe.” A party which-1
threatens to undo the work of reconstruction
and refuses to pay the price of our national
salvation cannot |iossibly acquire any eoutrol-

Lng inliueuee in the government of thiscoun
try at present. The time may come when under new leaders and with

new

issues tlie par

ty of Vallandighaui and Seymour, and Deai^
and Brick Pomeroy, and Pierce, Buchanan
and

with

Johnson, may once more take the field
some hope of success—but that lime is
Valter, Vt.

The Green Mountain boys who reside in anil
near this rich and fertile valley are in earnest
< about the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
A surveying party are on the ground and seI lecting the way it should go. Large crowds
congregate around the party os they proceed
in their work, all eager and deeply interested
One of the engineers says
in the enterprise.
they are singular people hqr« in Lamoille Valley. It makes no difference if his line runs right
through their choicest lauds, or through their
in the
very parlors, they all say “Go It! Put it
best

place,

wherever it comes.”

This is the

right spirit. Toe inhabitants of this valley
honestly believe that no other route ought to
be thought of in tho great railroad chain connecting Portland and Ogdeusburgh. This feel-

enough and not to be too hastily
The Lamoille valley is one of the
best agricultural districts iu New England,
and the termers there are thrifty, intelligent
and enterprising. They are able to build the
rood through their valley. The friends ol the
ing is

natural

condemned.

at this end of the route are not very
anxious whether the railway passes through
this valley and connects with the Vermont
Central at Georgia, or passes to Mont|ielier
and there connects with it. True, the route

enterprise

through the valley would be some twouty-fivu
miles shorter than by the way of Montpelier,
and when railroads are constructed not for a
season merely, but for all t.uie, this saving of
distance becomes an item of a good deal ol importance. That the people of Lamoille Valley
very much need a railway thete can be nodoubt.
raise much from their farms tor the market aud are now compelled to cart tlicir agricultural products long distances before they
We should
reach railroad communications.

They

happy to see their golden butter, cornfed
pork and other products, Come direotly to our

be

city through the Notch without making a detour to Montpelier, or elsewhere. we are quite
sure these farmers will not be satisfied unless
tlie proposed route passes through their rich

▼alley,
The

and for the best of reasons.
at this end ot the route will not

people

hold hack whether the road passes throughjtliis
▼alley or Montpelier. The friends of the enterprise here are in earnest, and determined to
open a railroad communication with New
Hampshire, Vermont and the great West, in
this all are united and in due time the thiug
will be done. The people of Vermont will, no

doubt, do that which is tor the best—all things
considered.
We believe this railway when
completed will be a paying one just as soou as
the ironhorse begins his journey over it. The
business for it Is already created, and the stockholders will not have to wait for new farms to
be cleared up, villages to be built and manufactories to be established before they receive any
from the enterprise; for these things alexist and wait for transportation. Let
the friends ot the contemplated railway push
ahead and it will put ymotte in their pockets.

profit
ready

The La Crosse (Wisconsin,) Democrat
which probably has adarger circulation than

the
any oilier Copperhead paper iu
of the
aud maybe considered as the organ

mocracy,” speaks
national faith:

as

follows ol

t..

repudiating
to

flght

lime. “The
frTtak halite Hud
the debt

it mlt
faith
been

made, nut to save tho Union, but
favored few at tho expense of the
many, and to keep in power the Radi-

enrich

loiling

—General Prim is said to have arrived in
New York in the Pereire, and it is also said
that his visit has some occult connection with
Mexico.

iclwt

to

a

cal parly.
The nation is not Wind to pay for private
boxes at the theatre, lor picnic parties, for tnrnitme for thieves, nor is it Wind to pay bonds
issued to keep auy party in power.
The Radicals destroygd the Constitution.
Booth killed the Government.
Our fealty is to the wording millions of
America, who can find relief fiom enormous
taxation in
Repudiation !
And if yon don’t like it, howl!—We hold no
bonds, and are ready to help organize a party
to throw the first Internal Revenue Collector
that comet into this Congressional Uistrlct in-

English writer: “Sartorial ingenuity h:i>
yet attained to the manufacture of mascu-

an

not

Mr. Pierce makes out to he, “that the white
is still lo be the controlling power on this
continent.” That means of course that the
ltepublican party is to remain in power, since

own

is to gam a view ol Mount <»amn
The iron of which this cr.ulle was formed
weigh* fifty thousand pound*.
—The “misery of buttons” is thus described

Ion.

by

of these wonderful victories

fair competition, with no
granted, they can hold their

a

Saib, Chicago

was

bou says, it had bceb“ve led in the decent obof a dead language,” and in that ease

and a
the

ou

—“Personals” in the newspapers i* an oi l
for sport, but here is a “wanted” and
an auswer worthy of being copied: Personal.—
Wanted, a baud to hold mine osrn, as down
life’s vale 1 glide; wanted, an arm to lean upon,
torever by my side. Address Mis* Kmma M.

any set purpose, is striving to restore the Lost
Cause of the “Chivalry,” and if I bat ugly fact

Gile

suspended,

subject

This is really exquisite, because beyond a
doubt the Democratic party, so far as it has

as

Business is all

people.

iu Ohio

hard push lor Cougress in
remained Democratic a!)

delicately managed—unless

staring

no more.

profound sentiiueiit of terror has seized

“Wave, Mind, k. all thy banners wave,
And charge with all ihy I'hieulrg

and

was

ouly very maliguant hut ba* been spreading
largely iuto the interior, the only decrease luting that resultiug liom want of material to

through the war and after!
Having recited this inspiriting roll, the ExPresident slid naturally into poetry, quoting
from“Hohenlinden” the exeedingly apt lines,

fully

Chicago

—Letters from Texas report a sad condition
of the public health. The yellow fever is not

Cary has liecn elected to Congress; anil finally the victory in “old, stuidy Pennsylvania,”
which according to yesterday’s dispatches has
elected Republican WillianisChiet Justice and
a

at

hy, and held it up before his wile.

Donkey looked

—where Hayes has been elected governor and

given Woodward

a

seat uear

of Montana—a most uncertain sound accordto the latest

dunkey
wifi*, the

man's

other evening, with a
lorgnette, when the married man took the
printed card “Taken,” which lay ou a reserved

thejgraudest results I
Having got over this little difficulty about
the “notes of triumph,” Mr. Pierce proceeded
to lecapituiatc the “vh-tcries” which lie has
lived to witness,
't here was the victory of
the Montui/ue Verde as Mr. Pierce neatly
styles the State of Vermont—a glorious victory, nearly 20,000 Republican majority; the
victory in Maine—Governor Chamberlain's
triumphant re-election;, the “trumpet-tone”

and Iteraired

IJV
WIU.IAM BKOWN, formerly at fll Federal
I > street, is now local d at his pew at ore Nuti4 Federal »1, a lew dntoa below Unto
street, will attend
to bb> usual business o(
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with Ids usual promptness.
MT S« ev>nd-haud Clothing for sab at fair price*.
Jan 8—flfff

dr
* *

V tiriolioN.

gression by arms a suitable or possible remedy lor existing evils.” In i860 lie liuil writ-

on

Clothing Cleansed

ONE

Repudiation.

Concord Democrats about the “learlul, (milieus, fatal civil war” then in progress.
In
1861 lie had declared lie “did not believe ag-

THOMAS CONDON.
September 14.

S

The Kitchen Mineral

HARRIS’S,
TO-DAY

s.

Street

eulwei iber la desirous of improving bln lota
Commercial street, mu! will lease a pail or

the ruins »rdlgnimjreUauwii
t.i deposit their rubbish on

Wpll.dM
It.

dtt

Commercial

on

Lease.

Clearing
aguod place
FliliSoNS
Kranklin Wharf.
liml

Proprietor.

_

Hanson.jfc Dow, 54J Union st.
Fryelmrg, Sept. 29,18ft;.

Or

can

ixtunds.

Farm for Sate,

15 acres, more or less, situated within
1J miles
of the Post Office, nr Portland, bounded on the
r«»ad west beyond tlie Westbrook Alius House farm
snd continuing down to fchecanal on the lower side.
It is a very fitting place tor a market
garden, or a
beautiful plans tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivation,
on tlie tarm.
The larin cuts about 45 tons of hay; it
has been very well manured for tbs last ten
years
consequently gives a very largo yield Of
a bo has a
very good barn, and is insured lor $500. It
would be ver y convenient, lor a
.^demlid brick yard
as there is any amount ot brick
material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For t nr Iber
part icnlars enquire of
H. DOLAN
Fore street, Portland.

busi-

Trotting Horne fur Sale.

Travelling Shirts,
iidir-FInuuil., Ilaslevy, fl loves, Ncarfs, Ties, Hand- jg
W
hile Shirt., Lie
kerchiefs,
en and
Paper Collars

on L'ommerdal Street ter Sale.

of

Steam, and Gas

AS

l

Valuable Ueal l^tate

**■

Goods for Gents (Jlotliliij; J
At

Anchor

dollars l

FEBNALD & SON'S.
Under Preble House.

dim

dtt

CAMDEN

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AN1> RETAIL.
0T° Corner of Oon^reiw St. and Tolman Place.
,Feb 7, 1867.—dly

.lolui I

117 VOiltlRBM STUEIT.

September

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
O
1
A
Portland, April 3, 18»>7. dtf

o

B.

September 20.

ou

THE

Maine.

Styles

High Street,
occupied bv the sub-

OF

by

was a very natural retuatk
to make,
lu 1868, Mr. Pierce was idling these same

ing

!

How do you like it? Why not let the
peoHi ike nmuey
too? And they will do it

speech was as good as usual. He began by
saying that he “baldly knew how to receive
notes ol triumph," wh'ch under the circuit

I-aa.Ilk

HRKK toried brick house No. 30

1

Repuiliation

np

but the Democrats iu their stem exultation
over the recent Republican victories
spare
neither age nor sex.
Mr. Pierce’s little

not yet.

Valuable Hotel Property ter Sate.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the village ot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is olfou d for sale at a bargain, it applied lor soon.
Tlie House fa large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, togethei with all necessary

P«rllan«l

L.

particulars enqniro of W, H. Jerris, Re-

__237

St,

August 15, 1867,-dtf

To l»e Let.

THE

'Slierldan

L00£E, MESEKVE k 00.

Send forCMalo.ru

second mid lonrlli slorles ot Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.*
m-pUddlt

Proiupily attended

Galley,

Sh&" Orders will recclre prompt attention.

Imitations of Oil Painliu||«l
Published by c. PRANG At CO.. BOSTON.
Sold in all Bieture Stores.

No. tt Mouth

at

Portland*

opposite

1

SOiV,

Lxchaut/e Street.

for

faction.

heamox.

PUANG’H
American Chromos,

hul'lilmi'!. 4,'lS

-till M. iiupurle, aa.l ili.meatir
IligM
U' C. MirtlHKI.I. 4,y
BON,
Ur Pore Street

ay

Coupons

use

haying

Additions

thk

in

It is more durable than brick, and is easy nml elastic to the foot. Cau be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor Is reqnired, tor two-thirds tlic
price of Brick or Cement aud in Mai dens or Carriage
Drives withoutcurh-stone.
Thu subscribers
purchased the night to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prei*a' ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

[3T THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

1

\i’e

shall be

Daily

ntmmn

undoubted

superiority.
KINDS—Plait'.i in, Counter, Hay, Coal, N.
Track* and Depot Scales, always on hand, at our
New England Warehouse. Also

_u

lUKMIV.HVK CltNTH P ■: It UO/bN
At A. S. DA VMS’ I’Jiplojrrajili (ialleilca, No. i‘J
Market Square, i>p|Ktt*ile Treble Street.
iy'JII

Making

we

proof of

ALL

II.

request.

tar them is

best

Iheir

MR

CO.,

increasing

And the

Saloon lor

ATWELL &

Sensitive

Department,

And to wluch

T

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Mtable and Warehouse Floors.

-—

Fiiiesl KftMtarrn
in Durham,
m’cupied by M^hh- Mann i » ol-

corner of Pleasant, now
scriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl
the Custom House, with
od roots, the rear on Wharf Street
partition wa
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscribor.

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Thurs-

"

^L£r1’at u"v"»i

Pavement

called out after

was

Wednesday night to make a
speech to the fierce Democracy of Concord.
At that hour of the night oue would lia*e
thought an old woman like the Ex-President
might have been left in peace ami quietude,

For Sale.

Is the best and cheapest

on

Om «f the

T H E

NOS. 51 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.

AKBiim^fn

.tf*st,reV;,3;,^Mf?Wf

For farther

augtkltt

Concrete

weli

I'reVie and Congress streets.

rids

(Formerly of the lirni of C. Edwards *Jfc Co.)

Middle Street,
Ojfposlte Canal National Bank,

move

Kent,

WM. fi. TWOMBI.Y.

Chambers No. 83

urres,
of eultiva
with a good

Mate

ter**.I for
Tl»o bouse n> two
Mtovio
thoroughly finished inside
and iMU, and in aituation is
unsurpassed in that
neauimil village.— The lot is large,
upon which is
ti uii trees of various kinds,
shruberry, &c. A nice
Bl'rrug of excellent water iu handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. Ii alsoha* a tine slable. ibis
ejtceljciit property will commend itself to any man
1 l’lua4iaut lloIue
within 30 minutes
of

Old Pianos taken in exohnne'o for NaW.
Pianos fo

Ex-President Pierre
nine o’clock

negro.
In conclusion the speaker offered his friends
and neighbors a notable bit of go si advice.—
“it is lor you now,” be said, “to remember

jBaBBL-'v,
SB * I'JtWflAB

prices.

m,

»■

For Sale-—One Mile from Portland.
fltilK lean 1 il’u] residence occupied by Key. W. P.
*
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, ou ilia Back
‘Vi!!1’ k"""'n hy the name of the Macliiguuuo
Vdla, the grounds are ta teluily laid out with
walks, flower beds, sjileuilid evergreens and shade
tries; about aw pear, apple, plain mil cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty, ol eurreuts unit gousobe lies;

4

PIANOFORTES.

inauuJucliiru ot

keep a large us oiimem ot other KIRSTCLAS?I'MAIv Kits’, which I efin sell at the nrinuiae-.

Tuning and Re pairing promptly attended to.
Wareioow 337 Congress Street.

Jobbing Business,

Goods

Dry

leneed, in high

Sept 3. dtt
Hen tecii(esiden^e lor Sale in Uorhum.

1 also

Mair

tion. mostly mowing,
wo°d lot, two s'orv
dwelling hemic,
dwelling lmu-e, a laige
ami a thrift* orchard,
wells,
situated in Westbrook, three and a half tulles
from
tlm city, on the «ra.v r ml. Will be sold low or exchanged tor city property. Terms easy. The liesl located for a Milk larin in the Ooiinly. April* to
UEO. SMITH. No. 11 lioyj street, nr
September 17, dim
No. 1»1 Fore St.

ol

great

(he

race

Wlhetf

Cuuipelitors

on

Vaantr.

the audience would have missed the meaning.

about nacr.1 ol strawberries raised
1,000 quarts
this year,
t he lot embraces nearly lour
acres, with
streets on Icet wide all round it. Tim
buildlngs-a
line house with IS rooms, French rbot
and 0'iuola
ami a piarau round throe
sides; warmed with furruce, good Well and cisieru in collar; gardener’s
house and summer
and good slable
Iruislioii with cellar.
Terms uauy. Fur pi rlieitlars enquire on tlie nre-

PARIS KXPOSITTON.
And consequently stand ahead olthe WORLD In the*

CO,

general

a

well

PiHuklia I’irirr

The

Farm liar Sale.
Containing ahont klxfy-thr.o

house,

At the

undersigned
•■JlffK
.1
that
have

tl2w*

—;a one stury
bint inn by 'h feet, two

CONN.

QonJt uorsr should wtwtw

\
U

W. S. SOU I'HAltD.

■ **9H;ia9L

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

are

term of years.
Sspicinbvi 28.

a

Warren Cassinum and Flannels!

which they

it.

For Sale or Lease.
oil at a very low price, the lot of laud on
IWU.Lf
North 8L, purl i dly fenced. Or I will lease it
for

tlie

leave to call t.lie .attention of

Commercial St.

and
ot
t Congress and North Sts., erected for a
store and
dw elling
I t is 21-2 >lories Frenehroof. Finished
InronglnmtimModetti Style, 'the store turd teneiiicut are InttnPund
commodious, *nd in one of the
pleasantest locations iu the city. Apply to
GEO. HKAkN,
o
Seplemlicr 28. d3w
44 st. Lawrence

and Woolens I

and agents lor

1T.9

For Sale.
Elegiint Ijiiildlug, onlhecoreer

'FjM''New

Exchange Street

own in? a

dHw

Ch lober4.

New and Extensive Steeli of Goods,

New 11 nil, Mow Goods.

Tin? object of tills Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow froiu entering houses from beneath

II«^KeW ine.

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold
by
II. M. PAVNOJV, .‘II Exchange Sired,
October 3-dtm*

*,3UI

cllf

WATFRROUSB.

F.

ex-

House for Hale.
brick house, 88 Dau
Inquire of
FLETCHER <& Co.,

AT

Streets.

Exchange Street,
.1.

good

A Bargain, Three story
toilh St., corner of Clark.

The Subsetil»ei is Agent tor (he sale ot the edebra
This company issues Policies on IIoi kcn :.ud olh- |
•»«*«. x. Jbuui. \aho
ted l*inuen, made by
er Live Stock, against dcaaih
other
(by lire or
any
were
awarded the
ran.se) and TI1EFT, at moderate rams ul pi n.iuu..

In Every

IIoum

7.30’s
Exchanged for 5.20’s !

/■It^AltH.

49 1-2

by 06.

ami brick

____octldlw

Gewial .4 gent*.

Office

Lot XI

a

This is a rare bargain, the
Property being ottered at less than the actual cost.—
A portion of the purchase mom v can remain on a
mortgage for a term ol years at six per oent.
Apply for ten days to
GEO. R DAVIS & Co.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
Argus copy

IV. II. Little & Co.,

Purchased

1803.

public that

Near the ••!<! site, but a lew rods Mow, where they
Should be pleased to sec the Old Customers uud as
many uew as may wish to favor ns with a call.
S. M. K NtyiHT,
Bfnj. E. Habilttne.
Portland, duly 6-dtt

Advertising

tern.

Dealers
have removed to their Nrw

d*4tf

a

a

their

HARTFORD

Assets

new

seven

!

CHAPMAN A HASKELL,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

LADIES & G ENTLEMEN,

Notice

mteel two and
buy
hall story
WILL
house, just finished, in good neighborho mI,
| containing
rooms,
collar

Waterhouse,

JOBBFItfl

They beg

INSURE YOUR HORSES

-of

±10H_

be has in connection with

Mr.

12

073,00$.

Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1800,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income for 18G6,
1,778,000.
£lP*Aniiti.'tl Distill ml ions in CashaiKjg|
50 Local Agents Wanted, ami also Canvassers cab
wake good arrangements to work tor the above Co.
ItIFIN Mill AIjI, X NON,
Apply to
fel'Jdtf
Ceuerat Agents lot Maine, Biddeiord, Me

Cash

WM. SHEA,

__

L^w,

Oongtess

Cua-

No 10 Vine street.
oc”ltt____
-T'
$2,000!
/

Portland, Deo. 3i> lnfiti.

DAVIS,

$4,700,000.

TlfHI^HOLDiS Fresh and Desirable Goods

KNlGilT,

formerly of Golkic Hull

on new

WATERHOUSE, Wholesale

V. B. HARRIS.

Entire Neiv Stock

Waterstop

AND

H.

3 ■*>«*« Si. Klwck. Portland. Mr.
4 It.11I I lOCTItHB dr UNCI VEBIIINU.
|iff' Show Caul*, (ilass Signs, and all kinds r»i | r» Mewis. ANObliSON. BONNfcI.f. Ir CO., have
lal.l. ..nun....
Ornamental Painiing done m a superior mannei.
v, j|li
Mr.SXKAH, .11 Arehll. it
I ne shop will always i>e found up. n ijoui? A. M, | •a »
n-iaiiaiion ami will in luinrc eai ia on
Ar. lute, tare Will,
to <; P AJ. All orders promptly attended to.
iheir tiaxlim* nr Kn /lMeer?. Par
*•> i.ail.l are iavite.l I., rail at tlirlr
august 1 d3ia
UM e,in{f,"'1«a
otn.
m..W .'"lienire. I, uni examine elevaol'
«. W. VKItRIM.,
hunhe., i.aaka, alorea, hkickii "I

A ttorney & Counsellor at

hope to
.TnitiiAN,

tn

Union Street Eating Home.

174 Middle Hired, Fsnhmd, Me.

Merchants J

S a si r ft.
E. D. AfplftoaN.

iS®. IT

a

those

«'u» *»!>'*
w >r..A.
g^tsdir

Dolts,

au«l

Portland, May 22, 1807.

ease

And Solicitor in liankruptc//,
•IAUNCKV COURT,
4:1 Wall Sirect,
N<» v*rk (!ii,.
gjr'CouimisBioucr lor Maine and Massachusetts.

(Vo. 90 I -*4 4

Co.

1!5 Commercial st.

,__

•roilN E.

Copper

Spikes

ut

WM. If. IKIUtlS,

to Lease.
Pearl street, near the

or

LOT of Land
A tom
House. Enquire ol

a

L

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

Xn.

to

_

heliril.r of l*ni.‘.a|ic,
Has Removed to

in Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Stoic,

Organized 1843.

UAUTFORO,

Apply

For Sale

er.iiKFOKU,

Oornar of Brown and

Orders

Yellow Metal and Copper Shratbin*-,
I. V in AM

KINa,

Trimmings,

At 4s J

FOR SALE BY

POKTLAND, ME.

W.

Taunton
Nalls,

TOGIiAPIIlST,

137

the (ratio to exanitur their
stock ni

NO. 3 FREE NTUVJKT BLOCK.

tt

F.

Block,)

!

September IT, dtf

spacious store

new

io

see me

St.,

A. B. WBB11,

HOODS,
AND-

Have this

mem

Coatings!

B3T* Come and

JOBBKRS OK

of Goods.for

assortment

SUITS,

O,

t

large

Over

9-dtf

DEEItINU, MILLIKEN &

a

Middle

respectfully invite

Cloths!

Clotlis!

Jjije lnnurauce t/omp'y,

Live Block Insurance

Park Street.
oct8d2w

Hats, Caps ami* Furs.

Englantl Mutual

ot

TMfK

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

And

HARRIS Ar

course

Wrick House for Sale.

JOBBERS OF

WITH THE

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Neat the Court Uoose.
H. C. PEABODY.
se|»5tfn

HOI.DEN.

IJ.

A.

es-

n.

A

.IEKRIS,
Agent.

Ks ale

three story ltonsc No m Park Street, near
Lriugress, reeenUy oeeupled by Frederick Fox,
I bo house eontains nine
r.sq.
rooms, conveniently
arranged ior a genteel family. Hasthroughout and
IswaUuU one or the best on
largejbrick cistern.

Aslary
Deeds,
Has reipoved to Clai p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL 8TRKJBTN,
Jan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit SL«.re.)

w.

WILLIAM

(CiSdtf^_Ileal

Counsellor at Law,
Public Sc CsuwiNNloNrr of
V*

very

Genteel Board-

or

144.

MUTUALr

payment,

P*y‘*

(CDONNELL,

O

a

a

It being hut a tew steps I com the
cantro of business,
the lot Is very large, containing more than
nineteen
thousand square teet. Tills is a rare
opportunity to
purchaie one of the best locations in Portland. An.
1
If.

MBRliL L,

K M

rooms, and Is

ing House,

Counsellor and Attorney at I.aw,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyVKltt
It E M O V Ah.

Harris &

jnlyirwltt

BOSTON, MASS.

I-'irst Class Hotel

fcund'
cheap,

A.

thirty

dtnirahlo lacallon for

92 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

rates.

Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in

houso contains

Marrett A Poor’s New Block, where may he
a
hill assortment of Leather Belting, as
and
equal to any in New Kuglaml. Belt in" andi-.mtn
Straps made to order. Also tor sate. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leaf her,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jylffiltl

)al6

JOHN DoW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Hirce story brick bou.se on Free
now occuphd by the
Right lev.
Bishop Bacon, is now offered tor sale. *J lm

t..T,l€L

Street,

Belting,

this removed to

Counsellor

COMPANIES,

Portland. July 1,1fif>7.

OF

Mannfaeltirer of Leather

STREET,

Company's Block.

Cl*A**

satisfactory

JORDAN & RANDALL

MP* Rv personal riftentlmi to holiness

1

FOR THE

AGENTS

street,

t Unit) res*

long

Selected Cxpressly tor this Market.

Tailors* Trimmings!

and Counsellors at Law,

FIRST

Valuable Ural Estate lop Sale.

(Succor to .1. Smith A Co.)

U

Having purchased the interests ami secured all the
facilities of the two linns now combined, we are able
to carry the LARGEST links in every department of
insuranefe in

New

Portluml Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4tl», 1807.
an g1 Idly.

CO, Tailors'

AM.

__

Oil,

say that we are determined to maintain its
tablished reputation.

Would

VPOO/i^vW,

dll

IIOLDCN A

&

JOBBEUS OF

VOll 10 STKEIOT.

17!)
April 3

C 0.

t’ottgrcssSt.

SoO

THOMES, SMAKDON

LAW,

AT

Kerosene

Messi*.

Tills

Albert €’oal Fxclaiftively.

( Kviisii
N Pit VKMSt A

MA i HP It A,

J.

EXCHANGE

Ocean Insurance

PUKELY

prevalence of a large ^uautily of Inferior anti
dangerous oils, in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little hot lei thaiiNapthaitself—
and the exis encc of false reports in regard to the
POlfTL AND K LROSliNE. OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
some
com-iimera.
that
notice should l»e
to
Thereto!., we again
t.ijuu of this** facts.
call
and
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st ndard ot our Oil, tlie
file test of which is I 'Ll degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would

Itkta.

ift#

15

€©mp’y,

Would inform the public ttiat they continue to

—

19.

NO.

DAVIS&CO.,

dlw__ lArgus copy.

to

Ac.

Roger* Bros., and other inanulacUfrc.s, at l.wcst

September

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
by

Ilfr

BltE W E K,

H. M

M ruing Oc’o'oer 12, 1867.

stances

A. new 1 1-? story
bouse, ti roamg. situated
wiIbiit'. minutes walk ol the l*ost OiHeo in
a
Jb
neighborhood. Jsot contains over jutm
kr.-in $5On to $€0»r ail remain on rnotlsq .aiv leet
gdye at t per cent. Apply lor lu tla\s only to
GEO K.
o
Real
bat ate Brokers, No. 1 Mm ton BU,
k.
October a.

jj

REMOVAL,

JAMES

ot

name

ami taken the ofllce recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

and at

Tea Hrts, Castors, Cabo Baskets,

Gn.

Aug. 26, 1867.

d.’m__
THE TOUT LAM J>

iVare.

Silver I'ltiled

Shipping Merchants,

Sayiinniili,

W oar?
SOM’S,

Party

or

At FhllCNAl.il A
Under Preble
sep20dliu

HICUAKDSOS AJlAUSAUi*,

Commission &

vlovks:

im>

Studio So .'Wl J-2 Couaress Street.
sari .casons given in Painting anti Drawing.
Kc.bruury 1 <UI‘

rn«DBOURN & RENDALIi.

The

HEAD OK OKK.KN STREET.

NEAR

DOW NEX,

U.

Wright’*, together with other celchrafed makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Pori land or
Oiiywherc cist.
Port laud,

under the firm

Coatings!

PORTLAND, Mk.

SAM UEL

PORTLAND.

MERCHANT
X

teb.Mtt

The subscriber* have this day associated themselves
together in business as

General Insurance Agents,

AJs->,

ot colors.

Kerosene Oil

Prime, l>«ntiHts,
ClappV Bisi-k, t'ougiTM 8iriTl,

No

Bniltliug, I’xchaiigc Hi,

llnuk

I KIDAI

Kimball A

I>r*

__

BltAOWUJtY.

ft li A Oltl; it V N

AMR
—RV—

No. 30 Exeliangre St.

P.V 6—illf

Teeth.

tall line

in

in the extraction «d
Administered every

iUEND.I V

FIRM.

AND

pleasant Anesthetic

A safe and

FAVORABLE KATES.
Or Buddings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly tavorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire in ibis city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
any kind.
aug2<kttf

UNDERWRITERS

dtt

NITROUS OX JOE GAS!

.*t. i.dii

W.

23.

!

SOUND AND

Beavers!

oetjj

For $1(100.

JOHN KINSMAN.
Exchange Street,
Pori land* Me.

hf.lii.Mlhn

cistern, filleted water.

ii®f

128

of Hartford, «
of Froridrace.R.I
ATI.ANTSL' IICTIIAL of Exeter, N. A.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLITIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER-GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

~NEW

Has a
The housecontains
nine rooms in thorough
repair and nearly new For
particulars enquire un the premises. Possession
given rho tirsr of November
fi™* 01 November, a riartol
the house will bo to let.
<Jt|

assortment ot

Story,

Moscow, Esquimeaux, Chinchilla and Castor

nice

B. P. KDGO, Agent.

Prices reasonable.

a

Home in most elegant designH.
In CASSIMKRES we
are opening a
stock of Harris, Messenger and

occupied by

LANCASTER HALL

rtlu. 14H Four Street.
AOIIX

^TABLE!

By the subscriber,

already received

We have
him line ot*

season.

French and American

BOARDING AND BAITING

OfPee Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves^
JuH. pl, Howanlj Jys’et-ly
fr. f. rnnA.t rs a t o..

Wholesale

to the

crada Molasses. Teas, Tobacco, Spices, Abl*.,
UHually kept in a lirst class House, at the lowest
market rates.
sepl2dlm*

_

HOWARD a

adapted

CITY FIRE,
ATI.ANTIA,

IMIEi

flat Pivtarei, Cla«
Ml«mt fuaprcviMifllaraea>M,
Arc.
Prices according
the times.

JJ*

For Sale.
ullage house No. 20 Myrtle Street.
In icfc

Mn Kinsman

of Hartford,€«an
of Hartford, «
of Hariford, •<

illiiKI II t.VI M,
NORTH AMERICAN,

Styles of Goods,

Choice New

Dest

PorllHutl.

Mlrrrl

No Mi M..Ml.
lehlhitl

78 tsaissrrrinl Ml., Thwuan* Blsrli,

X#

K. will hecuiiaUuUy receiving all the

C. Si

CHANS,

Flour Dealers
Ami Grocers,

__

at

k

DAY!

THIN

Wholesale

U

Attorney and Counsellor

FHffiNIX.

and Domestic

Pft®-

Has KpiuovmL from
Union street to
I'M Kultangr M|.r
Where lie has a larg-!

CO.,

Continue to re].resent tlie fullowlui.
KKLIABi.K COMUANIFA, viz:

conlaiu, twelve good
order. PI
good watir lu
the kite he li.
Him prupeity will he nty
sold on favorable
n;niis niul po session given Ininiedlatelv. The inrniture w dl be sold with the bouse It wanied, at a
low
WM. H. d Kkklft.
October 9 illwk

REMOVAL!

*

Mr

Kale.

MA RT,*»

I

Saturday

Cumberland Street, For

on

THo.?,r”»i:,1W'“
•• Ms.mH.aH In good

SO. -IM IIOKNKI 4« NT., HO K f t. A S l>.
30. fctxiitii

And IJ iiil(;rw riters,

ro»ly to »Lov llieir

WOOLENS !

Where they will l>e pleased to see all their former
Dastouier* and receive orders as usual.
aug17dti m

SyriuK-JlodB, MaUrecKps, I’ew Cushion*.
S*. 1 i!ln„'. Ml.«-k- r.«l Ch«>natSln»l,

P.

s.

Cud be found in their

NWW nOILDIHW ON Link IT.,
(Opposite the Market*)

TIIE

“

ol

o»

«

Laundry

ei> to

Fire Insurance!

—-w—

Stoves, Ranges <£ Furnaces,

and Manufacturers of

Charles

’

NKW FALL STYLES

Foreign

u ut not

Huiikc

tin

Office of Portland

Agent for the ktale of Malar*
Exchange St., Portland. aept6-<l3ni

JVd. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d

(fool of Park Mi*,)

Manufacturers aud dealers In

U b i Upholsterers

VV.

,

A. N. NOVKK & SON,

FBBBMAN A CO.,

1».

will l«e

Portland, Maine,

One door above Brown.

Kkekhah,

Joiner.

>ir*—

r

*. omn

$23 rMiiiiten-ial St.,
'7- TAti0ART, 2 Long Wharf.
(F2W*

..
«VIAlter II.

,l;)w

Goods ?! General Insurance Agents

Furnishing

tarnished to order.

Oflcc at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. 11. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
.*«0.** f!ou«rcflM HI, Portland, ITIf,

tt

Ship

ti

e

prciul^Uvs.

as il».put, tut* w$ Menthe tea into th. liailsvr where our
interrogator resides.
\\ e pay taxes t-o support the u iti *n not to
maintain a party!
Millions for defense, hoi. not one • out for
linmp-nroovted Hand Holdt r*.
Repudiation !
I ii.u is |ii^i v. hilt we mean. If Lincoln could
break through Hie Constitution !•» wipe oui.
the taxable slave prn|iert-v of tin* South, we
dare rip our pen through the Honda wliii h
hold the people in seivilude, to bring relief
fnnn the incubus, and wipe out the BondHolder* of New England l*y

**

WtTvAL

RE
'■

‘•nine

Mississippi river,

w>hti,anu.

Place, being Nos. .'I anil 4,
re<ye(Uv«ilr. lnquite

veus

Bank Bnildin*

l>..nl:»»l,IM. 10, 1*07.

Bargain If 4pplie<I

a

to tin*
erute tlireiv

1>A1LY I*HESS.

Immediately.

Houses in Me
ip\\U
J. ioiifciiuini: 9 and II

KXCHAIhUK NTREKT.

PAGE,

W. I). LITTLE

Hr'Ciicular and Jiff Hawing dono with despatch.
Mouldings of all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Winds made

Saving

NO W.'I

—-

ivr E TV

LiPS,

„ pHU

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

8CIIUHAUIEK,
PAIN TE1I.
V It i:$(!0

_

Hymn D.Yerrill.

<6cpt‘J’*S7dtO

w

Nl'W

Drank.

AND

PORTLAND.

& FOUU
|.‘< CONliKENN MTKKBT,

P.

--

America Lifeluhurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure tottie holder
as a National Hank Note, or a United States Rond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable Rom
the time of issue.
81 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, lte«ldence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any jieison wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Comjuiny can apply to

For Snip at
f»r

has remover! lnto nle

Portland

1st It offers the Greatest Security; for
by a recent
Aetot the Lovishttu) e of be State of New
York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Supcrinfendant of the Insuiance
Departmonl, und receive therolor KeuisUred Policies, bcaimg the seal ot the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock- under a Special Trust created in thvor of the North

REAL KnTATE.

JOHN 0. PROCTER

at tent

Crueral
%&“office 65

1807.....

REMOVALS.

:

1o call the
ion of the public, to the
O peculiar features
of the
North America Life insurance (Jo.

M. B.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

!•! Krrknagr nlrfrt,

Homy P Deane.

J.

IF.

VnOOLENS !

FINE

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

DUS. CUADWICK

_

Me|»l’C.ltl

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
IV«.

KliOCIt,

NT.

JOIUIKltS OF

mAINK.

CORTLAND,
W'iJunIi |*iil ter8bin*mr Kurs.

WJSBtt,

jalsdtf

Middle Street.

ISO

DEANE & VEKEtLL,

9

brown’s

AMD DEALER

MANUKA*rri KLK

I\u. ttl ExcImuffoW,

May lK-dti

IN

FltFF
Purs, Huts and taps,

rounscllor and Allorney at Law,

:t»l

3

inPOKTKIt.

BUSINESS CAKTfN.

8-dll

•»

Kendall,

Fhadbourn 4

Cl. A. SUSSKIIAUT,

tion.

.Inly

toiu-

"

M. «. I*A(iE

.•••>'

.-r

>

...

_

MORNING, OCTOBER 1H,

Insurance*

ESI RES

WiiRhiitfthm Street,

near

VORTLAXD, MK.
IF' Pliysiciaub’ I’iCBCii|>tiuud carefully
jiouwlert.
septJtuSlii

lions,y(

NATHAN

’ont/itsH,

Lite

Trade!

Fall

American Fancy Goods,

Knyfish

»ln

»i*a«a

Oi

ItATKS
ADUUTIMKU.-Uut)
tillHtllUti 8 a‘*h<|Uaie
•rii .-l It <>l eoluilUl
cents pt)T
yl .M! |n r
quare daily first week
leas, iM.OO; contlanweek .tiiai ; pin e ins.
ecnrk.
r»0
week.
or
first
all
In y every ofbor day
one
II til sutiuie. tin* e insertions «* h ss, 7r» rent*;
k. f M*A; F.i» Ceil is per Week utter.
**»»
not
-Ami semi ms,'.’ •Square
t ini.-i bead oi
per week; t luce insert ions oi ltsH.til.5tb
Si r vi.vi. Notiok8,$I."5 per square tor the first inents pel square lot eat It *ub*eqn«lit
-ei lion, and
insertion.
Ailv.rli eineiilrt inserted in the "AlAINK STATIC
Piuctfft”f wbtcb bas a largeeireul;y!n>n in every par01 (be Sitile tor $1.W per square for fir8t insertion*
it.doOcents per Bqua»c lor eaclt subsequent inserOI

Apothecary,

iNMUBANUIs

»T.

I8«y.

DKALEIt IN

AM*

place

JIIW^LLAKKOHS.

EK’liETT,

GEOBOE

J HK

aou.

__

_

1

—The last of the the h.»nd »f gallant spirit*
who roust'd L:i Vendee to a sense of patriotism
lias just died. The aged Coint -sse de la Bouere,
widow of the General, expired in her ninetyninth year. Madame de la Bouere, with her

friend,
went

the

Marquise

de

la

Rttchctaqueleiu,

through the whole of the long campaigns

of that disastrous epoch. She bivouacked for
hundred nights in tin* gigantic pine wood*
with which La Vendee at that jieriod abound

one

ed, and gave birth to her first child in a field
overgrown by heather and bramble.
Forty
she rode from Fallais
to Chenille, across a couirrni «nnot exist, to endeavor to obtaiu from a Republican court the reprieve of her husband, then
under sentence of death. The latter part ot
--

the life of this heroic lady was devoted to collecting documents on the war, and li«*r researches were so successful that all writers on
the subject have invariably referred to Madame
de la Bouere’s manuscripts to aid them in their
works. The countess died at the Chateau de

BoueTe, near Fallais, at the very spot where
she started on her first campaign iu company
with her husband.
—“Is it excusable iu a gentleman, under any
circumstances, to step upon a lady’s dress?” is
la

the awftj) question seriously propounded by an
anxious exchange.
—Mr. Seward ha* gone to Auburn on a melancholy errand—to su|»eriutend the erection of
monuments over the remain*ol deceased memIt will be remembered
bers ot his family.
that he has lately lost bi* wife and hi* daughter.
—Among novelties in gloves is the “gant
Pompadour,” of any shade of color, and ornamented up the hack with leather bows in
two colors, the loop of the bow being oi some
contrasting color to the other portions. Thu*
the glove, if white, pale drab or gray, will be
sewn with blue or mauve loops to the bows; or
it will be brown, lilac, or dark gray, and be
with black, and have loops to correspond.
Another glove is laced up the back with gold
cord, terminating in tassels the heads of which
are gold, and the fringe of silk of the same

sewu

as the glove.
—Creosote supplies three time* as much heat
as coal, and is being experimented upon iu
England, for the generation of ;<team.
—The largest turbine water-wheel e/er made
in America is being built for the Foirmount
watei works of Philadelphia. Its diameter is
ten feet three inches; weight, including the
gearing, etc., about 200,000 pounds.
comes from the old
—The word “Tariff

color

Moorish fortress of Tarifa, on a promontory at
the straits of Gibraltar. The Moors occupy ing
this fortress exacted a duty on all merchandise

coming in

going

or

out of the Mediterranean

Sea.
—A young woman in Barton, Vermont, ha*
been weeping herself into a comfortable inShe borrows mourning dresses in which
come.
to utteud the fuuerul of her mother. She obtained a dress, a shawl, and a cloak, and then
took the

cars.

—A history of women's progression, entitled
“From the Fig Leaf to the Crinoline,” is being
written by a Hartford litterateur.
—The Loudon Times of Sept. 2fitb has au arfor (Jaribuldi.

This is

ticle full of

sympathy

certainly

astonishing change of tone in that

au

and goes farther than any other circumstance to make us lielieve there is a prospect of success tor the irrepressible Italian.

journal,

“Malakoff writes to the New York Timas
lollows: “if Mr, Alexander Dumas, who is
still threatening- to make au American tour,
will undertake to give us a serious book ot
than
travels, we may expect something ia-tler h>
for
has yet becupublished on that country,
s pre judices,
goes divested of the Englishman
see ‘I*5 K""1* a* Wrl
and with a disposition to
Md
i. »
the had. Moreover, he
an come out ot
good
any
.bat
does not believe
Bo the ground wdlbeal
the monarchy
him, and if you wdl only Ut him
re idv ripe tor
Uni work he will give ns someal.me amt let
good.”
thing exceptionally
Mrs. Carr, ot Newark, believing that the
blood of a black eat would cure her siek child,
wanted to sacrifice Mrs. O'Donahue’s black
cat ill order to securu the desired remedy. Mrs.
O'Dunahue declined to part with her favorite
that the
tabby, which led to so angry a dispute
settle the
aid of the law had to be called in to
as

difficulty.

—A writer in the Cornliill Magazine, says
which toasts are
that the cry of “hip, hip." by
non-observant
and nonordinary,
to
to
honored,
|ieraous, only a sort of respiratory

inqutoltig
“hurrah" which
preparation lor the thundering
follows; but arclneotogists assert that
hip,hip, hip, from the Crusades—with
fication.
were on

we
a

get

modi-

The letters H. K. !\, we ara toM,
the sacreil banners of the invaders,
with them the meaning “Hb rosolyma

carrying
ben Jerest peidita" (.ternsalem is lost.) "
its towers to
of
view
the
usalem first presented
n
they poin
the exulting eyea of the soldiery,
to I eir
with their swords and lances

J 12"

it to far from satisfactory.
uadi lion, but

■

■m— -W--

$528*90;

<

OotcbeT 12|

37* i

and will contain

80,000,

«-»-*--m--n

gallons.

The original Bramhall’s hill al
rst referred
to, catering the entire area
le proposed
site. vW'ild cost with division
Is and stand
n
pi pc *415,500, and would co
55*90,000
36
gall^i,
It is evident from the above that the two
proposed reservoirs to contain 80,000,000, even
hi I ho additional cost of $112y50U ate preferable
t<> this last. An important result fo'nitwo
res, rvoirs located as
proposed would be the
equalizing of the head and delivery by
consequent
avoiding the friction of the pipes
one extremity
upon carryltlg the water from
of the city to Abe other.
It liny be suggested that the great cost oi
the sites for tlie proposed reservoirs might be
avoided by constructing them outside of the
you have uo ground
city”hut unloitunii'ely
within a proper distance sufficiently high,
Graves’ hill, the highest point, being but 30 feet
above tide,and three or four miles distant.
It lias also been suggested that by laying two
pipes from the lake to the city, all reservoir facilities can be avoided; but the experience of
all works shows that reservoirs near the points
of distribution are indispensable. An interference with the flow by accident to both
pi|ies, or
by malicious intention of evil disposed persons
is always possible, and the city would be entirely deprived of its supply.
__

{

Fianlltii*
of the Country; Lamoille
Repudiation; Varieties.
Hr

-*#:

y

An Ollicial

—

Mn

Blunder,

students are tote furnishtheir studies. The
u home in a hired house.—
L-,1 with hoard aud
Minisiei iii the neighborhood are to give them
instruction. li«v. Air. Hop worth of Button is
at tho heail of this new plan.

story

a

pi re.
v

Pinaiu-inl Knuri.

m^te-that

three day* ago, that tin'
ratic party is committed to an «coeashrd
^unlawful taxation of government Iroiil.s,
u*,<l
payment of the principal in PftP°r>
of the currency
a
tw.T

—Tho kite,foi ^gn papers
Qurdiii.i! Aiifoneni bus iuldrc^aed a new note to the
Kill ;>(•«>, amimuiciug tin* critical sitpowers
uation ot the Holy See, and demanding a gen-

or

eral guarantee of its inviolability.
The note
declares,$u the strongest titans, that the Pope
will hold no communication with the usurpers
<>!'his dominions, end that lie is ready to go
into exile rather than submit to this indigni-

consequent expansion

_

and postponement oi the return to speetb
ments.” \Ye gave sonic reasons for entertain
Yesterday's Argus declares
ing this belief
with an indignation which scorns grammatical
proprieties, that “the above is
uni tilths." If the A rg tus can successfully de-

pay-

unadulterated

ty-'

—The Memorial Church, built m Georgeaud his
town, i>. C by Mr. George Peabody
the
sister, Mrs. Darnels, will be completed by

fend its party from tlie reproach which the
Pendleton*, Smarts and Vomeroys are bringing' upon it, we shall lie glad to bear that

1st of December.

jdp-

—The Convention of the Youiig Men’s
Christian Associations of the Northwest closed
at Chicago on Friday of last week. They fixed upon St. Louis as the next place o)' meeting, and resolved that a daily religious press is

fencc. Questions of tiuance are not questions
which parties ought to divide. We should
be glad to believe that the Democratic party,

on

satisfied with its disloyal attitude during the
war, would hesitate to array itself once mofe
on the side of national dishonor.
But if dem-

greatly

agogues, without power Vwd without responsibility, choose to attack the national credit aqd
by false representations raise a party in favor
of repudiation, we mast meet them. The party which has the power and has the responsibility may lie compelled to accept a false and
mischievous issue which ought not to be raised

the decree U> be null mid void, and confirmed
the censures already launched against the

usurpers.
—The committees representing the two American Tract Societies, the original one at Boston, and the junior of the same name at New

the Argus challenge? The Democratic party
favors the taxation of the bonds either by Coagresss, or by State and municipal authorities.
Those Democrats who favor taxation by State
ami municipal authorities favor au unlawful

are said to he at work preparing a basis
of union. Serious difficulties are said to be in
the wav of union, and the special friends of
each think that the unreasonableness of the

York,

taxation.

Since the, ibuudatiou of the governthe uniform doctrine ot the courts h^s
b^ep that under the constitution no tix could
be laid by any State, stilt less by any Mu-

other is the grand obstacle.

ment

—Since the issue of the ritual coin mission
report, thirty parish priests in England have

upon United States stock*. This
and was settled long before tine
rebellion was inaugurated. The leading case.
McCulloch vs. the Slate of Maryland,” wae
decided hy the Sufirome Court of the United
State*in 18111. indeed the proposition to impose local taxes upon United States securities
is so plainly unlawful, that the Argus some*
time since abandoned it and deelared in favor
of taxation by Congress.
But the bonds are already taxed by Congress. The income tax is
arose

bonds.
If as the Argus says,4 tln»?e
is unadulterated untruths,” we shall begtdd to
bo s< t right.
If on the contrary they are situmoms ol

tact, elementary financial
truths, wliai can anjT body expect to gain by
contradicting lli<‘in -* The Democratic party at
Chicago four years ago voted tin* war a failure ; arc we to believe that the same party is now
going to inaugurate another presidential campaign by “resolving” Unit two and two make
live?
advertised Io speak
but the Democrats wore
Telegrams poured in from
was

afraid to let him.
the North protesting against such indiscretion,
and tho President’s organ announced finally
that “the Conservatives with that delicate re-

gard for tii

feelings of their political opponents that
has always characterized them,
will not resort to any public manifestation ol
joy over their great popular triumph. The.
proposed serenade will l*e deferred to soiuo fulure.occasion, when no harsh construction call
Is* placed upon tho demonstration,” This curiously worded notice caused a good deal
amusement
among
Small
Republicans.
evovyds gathered at the White House early in
the evening,hut, finding that there would lx1
no serenade, they
gazed longingly at the win
d

«\vs

for

a

time and then went home.

Water Supply.— We publish, this moruiin
in lull tlio instructive report of Mr. Swill upon

the various methods which have been pro

posed lor bringing water from Lake Sebagu. U
ol'ITf a copyur .1
Portland. Wc
^
fn-mwu tetter addressed to tbo

amounts to

e

timates, however,

are

extremely interesting

the same ground which is
occupied
by Mr. Swift. We shall lay them before our
at
the
readers
earliest opportunity.
cover

fur. Counterfeit Seven thirties are thus
described by an officer of the United States

Treasury:
First, the seal is slightly larger than the genuine, and tin* red iuk with which it is stainpcd is a shade
lighter, and the points projecting
from the seal are blurred and arc a little
longer
than in the genuine. Second, the
imprint at
the iiottom of the bond is set
differently in the
margin, there ix*ing more space given it than
in the genuine.
Third, the holders of the cou-

pons which are attached to the counterfeit
bonds are largei, w hile the red figures are finer than iu the genuine.
Fourth, the borders
ol the ornamental lathe-work are
blurred and
somewhat indifferently executed. Fifth, the
figures denoting the bond are slightly uneven,
w'iiiJu the blue ink in which they are printed is
a duller
bine, and lacks the metallic, glossy appearance of the genuine. Sixth, there is, to
experts, a difference in the vignette, the lines
being not so well shaded, nor the black ink so
well distributed.

An Honest Confession.—This is the
way in
which a
copperhead paper in Ohio, the Pontiac
•JV-ftrrsouian, speaks of the Democratic war
record:
Tho first great error of
Democracy and tho
cause of its
subsequent weakness and defeat,
was an endorsement of I he
war through its
political leaders. This endorsement left Democracy nothing to stand upon. It swept
a way its whole
capital, and left the Revolution
a dead letter,
it took away all distinction between Democracy aud
tiioiigrelisin, and ieft
the former, through its
presses and speakers,
finding fault like a querulous old woman with
the manner only in which villanies
were accomplished. For six years Democracy has felt
humiliated and ashamed of
because
itself,
forced into a wrong position

It will be

"

ase as

presidential

candidates;
who cannot carry
thei.
3
u"u Btate for universal
suit rage and equal rights* nmwi
~

must

men

..
no

longer

ex-

pee IO be put at the head of
tho column.
i ho discovery of *HK.
fraudulent
Ilemoe,at.c voles ...
... makes a „..,t dd
fere nee in Judge Hharswood’s
ptospoot*.
All honor to Maryland. In the
midst of the
discouraging reports of Thursday, tho Republicans of Maryland met in State
convention
and pledged themselves to manhood
suffrage,
fi ec schools, and the payment of I he national
debt. That is the spirit that will
compel victo*

seen

The site for

Muujoy hill contains
4‘20,(I00square feet, which would
cost, say,
less value ol' houses
upon

a

enoy in the same State for similar
reasons,
have appeared in
Washington since the elec
tions.
A dispatch lo tlio Boston
Journal says such
Republicans in Washington us support Grant
ior the Presidency, declare that the
result in
Ohio shows that the
suffrage plan must ho
omitted at the next
Republican convention.
Hut it won’t!
I lie
Hpringth ld Republican says the Ohio
election extinguishes
Ben Wade and Chief

—A Committee has been appointed in Kingfleld to solicit aid for the sufferers in the great
fire which destroyed a large portion of that

thriving village
were

mills, lumber,

Oct. 1st.

Twelve buildings
saw-mill and other
dwelling houses, etc. This com-

consumed

includimg

mittee make an urgeut appeal to the people
which we hope will be generously met.
Any
donations can lie forwarded to Soloman 'Stanof
Treasurer
the
Belief
Fund
in
ley 2d,
Kingfield.
—There are now in the State Normal School

Farmington, 117
County in the State

at

students.
is

Nearly every
represented. The class

which entered the present term numbers 44.
—Tlio Town Agricultural Show at Jay on
Tuesday, Oct. 8, was a splendid success.
—J creuiah Mars ton of Phillips, was severely

injured on Monday last by a fall from an apple
tree, while gathering apples.
—The Farmington Chronicle says: “Deputy
State Constable John H. Otis on Friday last
made a descent upon the premises ot the
Liquor Agency in this place, and seized 40 gallons ot New Rum, 20 gallons of Gin, 20 gallons
of Brandy, and 2 gallons each of old Port, St.
Croix Rum, and Jamaica Rum, valued at $fi(10,
and which had lieen forwared by a New York
firm.

We understand that Capt. Pratt disclaims any knowlege ot their purchase, and
b>ok them from the depot on the supposition
tliat they (tad been ordered by the Selectmen
ofF.
Wo suppose these liquors are one oi
those numerous ownerless lots that the Oonstabul try has brought to light.”
—The ltiddeford Union says quite

a seriouc
happened at the trotting Iasi
Thursday. Mr. Charles Day attempted to take
the inside track, his wheel locked with that ol
another sulky, and he was overturned, and
thrown heavily uu the grouud, receiving a severe gash on the head.
He was taken up in
sensible.
His case is considered precariou:
and if he recovers he will probably lose tht

accident

of one. -sight
—The last

silver eel taken out of the mill
gate at Lewiston, measured 4ft. Bin., according
to tire Journal.
That’s a whopper—we mean
Lhe eel. Sond him on.

—The

Eliot correspondent of the (Boston
says: “Ancient Kittery, including

Transcript
Eliot, is

an interesting
theme. A venerabk
citizen showed me abarn built so long ago that
the first crop of corn gathered into it wat
obliged to he husked out in the dark evenings
without a light, for fear it betray their presence
to the Indians, then supposed to be lnrking in

the neighborhood. This was in 1667; for it was
not till the capture of Quebec, two years later,
that the inhabitants here, only sixty miles from

Boston, thought themselves secure. The records of Kittery go back to 1648, and are in tolerable preservation. They contain matters oi
historical interest of much value, and now rest
in

a wooden chest liable to any
casualty that
may destroy them, and forever annihilate their
valuable contents. Will the town, State or its
Historical Society take some measures by
which they can lie preserved?”
—A lioy was gunning in Brewer, ran
into a hornet’s nest,beat it with his gun which
went oft' and wounded hiB thigh
badly.

—Speaking of the Portland and Rochester
Railroad, tiie Biddcford Union says: “When
this road is completed, an important question
will come up for the consideration of Saco and
Biddcford real estate owners and business
men, that of tapping it by the construction oi
a road up the Saco river to Buxton and Hollis.
Such a road seems feasible, and we donbt not
will in time he built.’’
—While a drove of sixty-three cattle, belong-

to Messrs. Pliilbrook & Co. of
Sherburne,
N. 11. were passing over a
bridge in Berwick,
some forty feet of the bridge gave
way, and
tli ii ly cattle fell into the
deep water of the
Salmon Flails river. Ten were drowned or
killed by the fall.
—Saco city has offered a reward of $1000 for
the detection and conviction of any person or

ing

persons who have fired buildings within the
limits of the city.
—The Biddcford Union says Samuel Hanson
Esq. of Buxton Centre is manufacturing about
12000 coats per week employing 1200 hands.
Mr. Hanson caiue from Boston to Buxton
about 20 years since, with a bundle of cloth to
he made np tor Boston firms and has increased
the business to its present dimensions.
—The North Berwick manufactuaring Com-

JUtO lUH possession,
of the Democrat understands that Wm. Cox of that town will
put up some 200 barrels of grafted apples, and
ami also that his neighbor Rollin Town will
liave some 100 barrels, mostly
baldwins, for
sale. Ill many towns there is a fair shard of
CUBIC

McCulloch

because he refused to prostitute the patronage
of (he Treasury Department to help them carIf Mr. Johnson rpinovcs

Items.

my reference to the two proposed
sites I'm reservoirs in the city, to wit, liiamliall's anil Miinjrty’s bills, that tbert is no Important difference in their elevations altovc
tide water—both being about 150 ft, tbe average of lour elevations on Promenade and
Vanglian streets being ISO ft., and of four el
evations on the corners of the proposed site on
Mmi,joy bill lieiug 148ft.
In point of area ltramball's bill site contains
arc erecting a block of six bouses near
505,000 square feet which it is estimated would pany
llieir factory. The block is 120 teet long and
cost #251,500; but file irregularity in shape of
ill is siU-vand thu groat difference ill surface elthree stories high. They are tenements for
evations would make the construction of a restheir workmen.
ervoir on this site more expensive than one
—It is proposed to have the steamer Enterupon Munjoy Hill. Tlie total cost of construction ot a reservoir occupying the whole of this
prise of Saco (now running between Saco and
site, exclusive of the cost of site, is estimated at Boston) to run between Portland and Boston
#135,000, and when completed it will contain
touching at Saco.
with a depth of20 ft, 55,000,000 of gallons. In
view of the additional cost of this entire sit'
—Mr. George P. Whitney of Paris, sowed
imposed upon you by the irregularities refer- five acres of wheat the middle of June, which
red pi, iu the lower portion of tlie site, I pro
attained to good growth and perfection.
pose hi reduce the dimensions of thu site to a
—The Oxford Democrat learns that the
rectangular form olfilftby 515 It., bounded on
patwo sides by Promenade anil Vaughan /Meets.
pers and notes -of the Norway Savings Bank
Iu tins shape the reselloir of 825,500
ft
xq
have been recovered. Tiie extraordinary statearea
would contain 80,000,000 gallons, and
is afloat that the officer returning them
would cost in rite, say,
#102750 ment
iu cnsctrllcliou,
03000 refused to explain in any manner how they

The Democrats in Pennsylvania are
ctan.orons for the removal ot
Secretary

ry the election.

$47^000.

UESKUVOIUB IN THE CITY.

Poliiicnl Note*.
Tt is said that (ton. Grant
will In? snporscded
t,K* Conrp<* f
n
days l»y eitlif-r Gen. Me
demand of
Illinois, or Frank Illair, Jr A
hange in the Slat., Depart.. is looked
lor
next m order, and the
Secretary of (he Treasury and Postmaster Randall will
probably
low Mr. Seward.

Secretary for such a reason and Congress hesitates to impeach him, the people trill impeach
Congress.
Bright, oi Indiana, who was cxpcTIcil from
the Senate for treasonable
practices, anrifVoorliu s, who was
dropped by liis own constitn-'

sympathy.

Tlin objections tottbis last or conduit plan,
are tlie cost, aud tlie
liability to accideul to so
long a main; but I think the former should not
be considered too great for your thriving city,
when tlie quality nud purity ot the water and
the liberality of tbe
supply are takeu iuto Consideration. Aud tbe liability of any interference with the supply
by accident to the main,
is abundantly provided against by the large
reservoir capacity proposed,— as with a storage of from 43,000,000 to 80,000,000 gallons of
232cubic inches, which tlie reservoir plans provide for,abundance of time for any possible
v.
repaii s or renewals is seeoreil.
It will be observed that these estima tea, so
far, are for tbe work exclusive of reservoirs and
eitv distribution, etc., which arc common to
both plans.
Fromex|ierieuce in oilier seaports,! think
you should calculate upon a daily consumption
lor all purposes ol not less than sixty
gallons for each and every inhabitant of the
city; aud a population of sixty thousand is not
too large to expert for l’oi l laLd by tire end
ol twenty years. With these data a daily consumption of 8.000,000 gallons should lie provided for now, though the present draft would
not probably exceed 1,500,000. 1 propose, literature. to use a 20 in. main to conduct tbe water
from the Lake to tlie reservoir, which under a
head of 130 it. will deliver by gravity Into the
proposed reservoir 3,550,000 gallons of 232 cubic
inches iu twenty-four hours. Whenever tbe
I demand requires that quantity, say in twenty
years, another main of similar' capacity could
be more economically laid, and a saviug of tlie
expense of useless capital be avoided.

discussion may perhaps be regarded as practically closed, so
general is the assent to the
conclusion of the Committee. Mr. Smith’s esand

Respectfully submitted,
by your obedient servant,
McKee Swift, O. E.

ill interest aud cordial iu

if is questioned whether the water
be cleansed fr< m the impurities necessarithrown
into
it, before it is carried into tbe
ly
reservoir :ifores;iid.
The third ami last plan is, by taking the
water in it* pure slate from ftebago Lake, 280
It. above tide water, and conveying it by means
of a conduit am!
pijies, a distance of sixteen
miles to tbe reservoirs in tbe city.
tbe
most expensive, is by far
This, though
tbe most desirable plan, ami would furnish
your city with-a,. abundance of water of the
purest character.
,
My estimate of tbe cost of delivering tbe
water by this plan into the ciiy
reservoir, Includes a brick conduit 4000 feet lone, the necessary excavations and foundations tor tlie
same across Summit Swamp, a
«wtcniving well,
bulk bead and pate bouse, aud 84,500 ft, of
‘Jib ineb main, with rcqttisile gates, etc, and

thrown into it,” and (he Commit
has reported in favor of taking the
supply
directly from the Lake. This branch of tin*
b

101,650

$55,650

plan,

SlWIy, and

necessarily

*1,016,600

To the Conduit Lake plan,
98*65
To the City distribution,
36,550
And makiug the total cost by conduit plan and
Branihall lull reservoir with general distribution to he *1.253,670.

can

Committee ol
Llw City (4 over ament* liaiiug this matter Hi
charge, by Hon. F. O. J. Smith. Mr.
Smitli “invars
the
plan
rejected,
by
Mr. Swift, of taking water Irom the Fresumpacot river at some point near the
city. Oti
this point he says,“the idea that any amount
of ordinary
manufacturing on the river will
perceptibly atVed the purify of so hu ge a vol
mm* of ti owing water, cat* only lx* supports
by groundless prejudices and :igainst the teach
lags of the world’s experience.” (Ju the otliei
hand Mr. Swift
says, “it. is questioned wbethel
tho water can lie cleansed from the impurities

9,600

Total cost,
$1,118,255
It is proper to remark, in conclusion, that
the pipe estimated upon is the wrought iron
kind lined with and laid in hydraulic cement,
now extensively adopted for towns and cities;
but should you prefer cast iron pipe, an addi
tioual sum must be added to the foregoing estimates as fellows:
To the Fresumpscot iron-pumping

OF PORTLAND WITH WATER.
ill Liukktv Stkkkt, New Yoke, (
Sept. 24tli, 18(57. |
To Thus. Lviroir, Esq., and others. Committee
on sujijilyinr/ the City of Portland with water.
(» kntleme N:—i have at your request visits'll
Portland and made an examination of the pluus
for supplying your city with water for file and
other purposes, and hog leave to submit herewith ihc results of this examination witii approximate estimates of the cost of the proposed
works.
1 lire** puns lor pmc-uung water Have been
spnkoii ot, all of which original*) in Sebago
lvak<*. Tin* first is by taking tin* water from the
Cmnberlaml ami Oxford (/Altai at a point near
tin* city, aud iorcing it hy means of steam power to a le.vrvou
to lie located on Bramhall’s
lull. 1 made no estimate of the cost upon fill a
plau, as it wouhl involve the ex|>euse ot
purchasing the entire canal now used for transportation of lumber and other frieglit, and evif this pu release were aoeoin pits lied at a
en
reasonable rate, the difficulty and constant expniiHe of maintaining the canal with its locks,
etc., in good order, mid the impossibility ot
conveying the water to the city iu a state of
purity after its exposure to the adulteration hi
lie expected from carrying it so great distance
in an open channel, presents objections that
would make Lius plau tlie least desirable of
the. three.
The second plan is by taking the water from
PreHCunipurot liver at the rapids or tall four
miles distant, aud to rajsc it hy means of
pumps, to he he driven by water power, to a
stand pipe on Graves’ hill, to be conducted
thence through a^24 inch main to a reservoir or
reservoirs on Braniliall's or Munjoy’s hills.
The cost npoiY this plan is also problematical,
as the expense of prneuriug the water right
held by individuals eau not be arrived at at this
time. Ktchisiw of this important item, the expense of delivering water into the BramhaU’s
hill reservoir would not vary much from $18<v
000. Thin estimate includes the cost of dam,
ooQilnit, pumps and wheels capable of raising
4,000,ouu gallons in twenty-four horns iuto the
city reserved s a stand nine on Graves’ hill and
21,000 feet of 24 inches main.
The great objection to this plan lies in the
necessity of taking the water alter!I has been
used by the various manufacturing establishment now existing, and that will hereafter he
m-eotua on
n..J Twl?l!

uncut

President

Aihl for engineering, superintendence and contingencies,

V

part

10000

Total for distribution,
$259,850
With the supposition that you will select
the conduit plan, and the Bramhall’s hill reservoir, with division wall and stand pipe, a
summary of thaabove estimates will result in
the following total cost ol your work, to wit:
Conduit pipes and appurtenances between Sebago Lake aud reservoir.
*472,000
Kcservoir on Bramliall’s hill, with division wall and stand pipe,
284,750
Distribution pipe in the city with
hydrants and gates, &c.,
259,850

REPORT OF McltEE SWIFT, C. E., TO
THE COMMITTEE OF THTE COMMON
COUNCIL FOR SUPPLYING THE CITY

pin deuce lor a government to depreciate its
own securities?
Yet that is what we understand the Argus to recommend, and those
Democrats who adopt this view are unque.stiouahly in favor of excessive taxation of gov-

This

requisite water gates,
amounting to 1200 inches,

*240,250

die

State

additional, special tax on these bonds, a
discrimination against them, would in our opinion he exceedingly unwise, is it the
of

Thursday nigh!,

spirited

harmonious and active

laws of Congress, income from government
bonds
is
not
exempted but is
spethe
returns
of
cially
included in
the
assessors
of internal revenue.
An

st:u«

nozzle,

And

senting nearly cveiy association iu the State,
have been ill attendance, and the meetings

moderate provision for the support of his family, is claimed by the government under the

pie

To this should be added for hydrants
and gates, say 200 hydrants, 100 of
single nozzle, and 109 of double

—The first convention of the Young Men’s
Christian Association of Massachusetts commenced its sessions iu Springfield on Thursday. Atwut thr«M> hundred delegates., repre-

have been

THE CITY.

at

—The Methodist Episcopal Church at Sacearappa, will be dedicated Thursday, Oct. 17th,
at. Ji) o'clock, A. M.

assessed with jierfect equality upon all citizen?.
Five per cent, of every man’s income, beyond a

IN

Bramhall’g hill with the stand'pipe for
supplying the upper section from your reservoir, or
conclude to use both hills for that purpose, I
have arranged for your present distribution
with 106,000 ft. of pipe, of diameter varying
from 16in. to 4in., the cost of furnishing and laying which ready for use, including trenching
225.000 tons, half of rook trench, is estimated

begun to wear the vestments. This is owing
to the reports having convinced them of their
»t<>« ‘mil
legality.
,0.jiouri! e
j

nicipality,

ei

*

—A telegram from Koine says that, at a Consistory held on the 20tli, a speech was delivered by the Pope. He solemnly condemned the
recent decree of the Italian Government for
consummating tho sacrilege ot the usurpation
of tho ecclesiastical property.
He declared

at all.
We said that the Democratic parly is committed to an excessive and unlawful taxation of
government bonds. Which of these words does

question

needed.

lllSTKIBtTTlON

Under the supposition that yon would select

I

it,

rile total cost
would lie—for site,
, r

construction,

$255,750
213,2(50
40,000
$173,250
14f,000

—The correspondent

prime apples, notwithstanding
•*»
te^*!rrw\V"nir,ct*a
contain 44.0nn,li00
t« rot 20 h
A more

t will

perfect

work would

fruit.

Rations

result iron,
"
of ,lie
mentioned, and the city would then have •.
ervoir of 80,000,000 of gallons. Hut should
reservoir be determined upon, a division
wall
Would have to lie coustincted in the one selected, which might he built of ma*,iury to
save space, at a cost of $22,700, on the Muniov
lull, and of $24,000 on'the Hramhall hill.—
Tliese walls would reduce the capacity of each
reservoir almost 1,000,000 of gallons. If tho
Hiainliall hill site oil selected,a stand pipe of
40 l'eet high
should lie creeled in tile reservoir
at a cost of not
over $5000, which could is- connected with tho main by an 8 or 10 inch pipe,
ami thus supply all that
portion of tho hill
winch lies dtutrt tin*
proposed reservoir.
It must also lie borne in mind
that, should
the Hramhall hill laselected, one and a half
miles ol pipe which, if the
Muujoy hill be selected, would have to Is- 20 inches in diameter,
could lie reduced to HI
inches, and a s uing" ot
almost $10,00n Is* effected.
A summary of these several estimates
is as
follow;
Hramhall hill reel angular with stead nine
and division wall will cost $201,750; ami will
contain 35.000,000 gallons.
Muujoy hill with division wall and difference
iU,d 'M
mail! will cost
«9o?om 10
al"’ wil1 contain
43,000,000 gallons,
■m
miltuiul
division walls and
wil I. Stand
.1*!! jeservotrs
Willi
pipe at Hiaml,all's would cost

boil.ling

a

reservoir

upon

each

the cry of little

h"

r.'s
one’

—The town of Bethel raiied, the present
year, one hundred and forty thousand pounds
of hops. The whole number of pounds raised
in Oxford county is estimated at three hundred thousand.
The Moderation Lodge of Masons at West
Buxton are finishing rooms for their use iu
the Lord bnilding. This
Lodge is in a very
flourishing condition.,
I he Biddeford
Union says: “A. K. Lord,
-Sq., ;it West Buxton is
tlulling out about
1
sugar boxes, 1KI0 pairs molasses aud
sugar
headings and nearly nouO
shingles per day
Mr. Lord will s;tw out
about 7,000,000 feet of
lumber this season, He is
piling l,i9 logs for
winter sawing. A ready sale for bis lumber is
found in I'ortlaud."
—The Belfast Journal has three
roosters

crowing at the head of its coluuius aud one
eagle streaming terribly.
—A bear Was killed by Col. Isaac Weston

hi this County, on Monday mornHe weighed about 200 lbs., and
was very fat.
The skin and meat were exhibited the in this place, and offered for sale.
Bear Bkins are quite high in the market,
bringing from $8 to $10 apiece.—Pitc&taqnit
ot

(luillord,

ing last.

Viscrvtr.

5t>y.Sb«r-

sile<*}*£r, Gardiner lor >#«0hiiigtou: W A
,i|(M tLLASf CS.
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
What is meant by the harvest-moon? Is it
nan, Portland lor Baltimore; H E SanipsrtW, lilake,
= =s*=
jeorgetfwn InfPortlaaff.
different in <Mvest-timjB''ifrom mmf it is
sch M fc Moseley. UtM
Caution.
in any other seasofcf the
jMr? The/nnswor
E
• peciaR aorieE
is, yes, it is. In autumn, «m the moon is i«r
mK-uim.
Merrill, Matanzas.
Coal—Joseph H. Poor.
Pisces and Aries, she is
SI
Steed.
Cbl
barque
Lawrence,
Demerara.
i»tb,
the
exactly opposite
tliat
.l"ce;l bv
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Ar 9tli, s«h Grapeshot. Ward well, Bangor.
sun in \ irgo and
.ln L|m luarku, bulb ufiulauiui
1,1 “■■■|
mimm
■'
■ ■
-—*■*«
I-ahm, ami, owing to the pe- MttJhHft*ti",‘*“
Theatre—Bidweii A Locke.
MMth, MrMMi
These »«*>■ »re ..ffere.n.r sals
culiarity of the nodes in the ecliptic, rises soon quality. au.l arc well calculated to deceive. by man,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Mary Ella, trom
HOSTOiN,
auction column.
dealers,
PurchaaYork.
1
Sew
after
for several successive «v«nieg»-r | era uftiunily detect and avoid counterfeits by notin
Auctioneer-C. W. BoRnes.
Old 9lh, brig Marv 0 Comerv. Comery. Boston.
thus:
trade
ohr
mark,
IMPORTER A JOBBER OE
--e years not
Shells, &c —K. M. Fatten A Co.
Ar 10th, barque Francis B Fay, Durham, Livergaining on time more than an
mmmmrn+mmmmmm
Groceries, Ac—F. a Bailey.
1PM| Ann *•*
Trade Mark
hour and three-quarters in a whole week. This
Stamped on
Ar 9th, brig Mira, Dix, ivigtul; whs (Howard,
base of
lor
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
full-moon week occurs in our
liriitin, Bangor; E K Graham. Smith, Gardiner;
every article.
Electro Plate.
ordinary harvest
Portland Savings Bank.
fe0pilA»IM»o(o
lieorgie
Deerlug, Willard, Portland.
time, and at no other period in the year; and
Nursery—Calvin S. Goddard.
Ar 10th, ships Bombay. Jordan, Liveinool; Lydia
Our goods, which can he obtalne.l from all responas her light is
are
platSkolHeld,
Skoitleld- do; brl«a Rio Grand*. Bennett,
this
heavily
and almost uni-, slUe dealers, hear
stamp. They
lHcuwood; (; Matthew's, Lanesvilie.
ed on the IInest Albata or Nickel Silver, andI we guarfoivn for a week, It Is a special benefit to men
Onions, Ac.—M. Charles A Co.
best
the
Shotto
antee them in every respect superior
*»«”■
House to Rent.
engaged in harvesting, and hence is called the
House for Sale—G. R. Ihtvis A Co,
CM lotli,'hip
AutiKrat. Harwell, San Krum-irrco;
“harvest-aieod.” Some years the harvestClerk Wanted—Os ter « Dresser
Ukrr.liH
.Mricher, Antwerp;
LaJ.'u'
SIU Hu Ih lawaro Breakwater
House, Ac, for Sale—H. R. Davis A Co.
moon is much more noticeable
nth Itrir W M i’atko
Providence, H. I.
and powerful
junel9 s N wed*Sat6m
Boarding.
than
others.
.»i*
Also a lull aasu rnu
Notice—Joseph Mount'ort.
at
Lowell*
ty The above goods may be tound
Store and House to Let—Isaae Knight.
The Indian Summer is, we
believe, peouliar Senter’s, 301 Congress St.
Lodging Rooms to Let.
to the United States, and to the northern
Hattons
por-1 dPutraUAtlc Halts awl ntraasalte Miaj
;■ _i —
Ar fOTh, barques Union. Gamago, Sagua- Sandv
turn of them. We never hear of it in
England
Baratow.
Boston;
A
Hook,
brigs
M
TH* DAILY AND MAINE STATE
era! fiVaters, just received and for sale by
Young'Doane
or any other
and Small Harrs,
part of Europe. What the cause
Cardenas; Pomert, Alleu, Gibara; sch Uen Peavey’
J. W. PERKINS * CO.,
I
MUM).
....
Armstrong. I«ubcc
,
of it may lie, is not very
i!|)
No. 8G Commercial St.
|
iio248NeodtSrweowly
but
deary
known;
Also ar loth,barque M odor a, Free body, Rio JaneiMay he obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- there is a season
Specially adapted to New <£fe^land trade.
always with us before the setsenden Bros, Marquis, Robinson, Andiews, and
ro; brig Gen Marshall, Thomas, Grand Turk.
Medical Notice.
Cld imb, ship Kleetwrng, Bray, Han Francisco ;
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Personal.—Three young ladies from this
Friday.
Odober
11.
«
to
Cologne, and iu half the
ARRIVED.
Oetober 12. i-.«il3wueSAw:tw
city join throe from Lowell, Mass., aud one pnWi.
Have just reiuiiud tn>ui \i'W York with a choice
eod2w&w2w
Steamer ltirigo, Johnson, New York.
from Salem, and the seven will leave for Eu.ismitiiant of
Steamer Cartoon, Magunu, Halifax. NS.
-UUi..
Steamer
New
England, Field I teuton lor Eastport
rope on the 10th, with the intention of studySPECIAL notices,
and St >101111. NB.
hereby gt*eu that the'‘Boothbay Marine Railing the languages, music aud painting iu
Brig J B Brown, Bain, Boston.
-•••:.■■■-r^^.-.'.-x.
way.” at Towuseud Harbor, (so called) is fimsliBrig Ellen Bernard, lllair. Boston lor Cnpe Coast
Prussia and France. Three months will be
ed and ready for work- U has two
AN AN
A Inca.
Cradles, taking
IN
up two Vessels at a lime, of two hundred toim each.
passed in Berlin and the re uiainder in the
Sch Ohve EUsabelh, Thompson, Boston.
't he one on the l-»w.*r Ci vile can be launched wlulc
Sch Harriet Fuller, Bennett, Boston.
FALL AND WINTER ST¥ LE*,
cities of France. They go unaccompanied and
i
the
one on tho upper
Sell Oregon, Dunham, Salem.
remains, or both can be hauled
will remain abroad about six months. Two of
wul lioiklauncjied U'2et,haf.
m<! are now prepared to olfer to purchaser* of MilSch North. Blake, Brusksvtlie.
‘‘P^gether
There is fourteen fret 6i water on tho lower Cradle
S« h Louisa, Johnson, Waldoboro
the young ladies are connected with our fuost
IN
linery at wholesale or retail, the moat Uauat common tide. They are located in a
Sell Aeteon, Coombs, Bo -llibay.
tifuk wiled iwi.s* av* r offerat Ills side
very desirable place, &k they run North aud South and have the
respectable and wealthy familfefc aud the third U^blerMt dtttitilile tor tue to edu«»4nd
Sch R S Hodgdon, Babb. New York for Rocklrnd
of New York In
«un on both sides.
Sch Lucy Jane, Robinson, New York for Thomas
They are built f th« very b*at
my present Stock, both
is one of the teachers iu cue of our (mblie
material and with great care and skill
too.
by Mr. Edschools.
ward G. Luring, of
Sch Bay Stale, Carl, New York for Yarmouth
Frovlncetown, Mane.
mul
Thfru will I Hi
Sell Coagrtm, Merry, Boston lor Witless et. Was
kept constantly on hand, suitable
Fire.—The alarm from box 45 yesterday afmaterial
lor rMiairfug, painting aud caulking vessels.
'Jo those wishing, I would
LACKS VKLVKTS, SATiYS,
simply aay that excel lent tun into Iasi night by sch Kunlvam, ol Bath, and
All labor will be «louc with
at as low
cm r cl away jil>l>ooiu, windlass, and
ternoon was caused by a fire that broke out iu
rigging, and a rate as possible. Should hodispatch aud
pleased to have our
The S sustains 1 bat lid
sustalued^olhur
damage.
t
and Felt
Straw
Goodh 11
*
the stable of John Ray ou Brackett street.—
1
friends call on um.
Injury.
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbey, Prest.
Sch C D Ualloek, Frlslase. Boston lot
It caught in the manger but was extinguished
Bangor.
ERA ST US NICKERSON, Hootlibay, Clerk A Treas.
Seh Guiding Star. Blanchard, Boston for Baucor
At Most Excellent Prices for the
lu our st**ek can In* seen an entire case ■>( Kiemh
without the aid of engines and oefore aiiy
Sch KxceL Hatch. Boston lor Itockland.
DiREC|(»Bl:
in all the new deri table 'h.tdc* aud iiovtdFlowere,
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay,
*
Buyer,
Sell
of
Boston
Castltllian, Jordan,
lor Ellsworth.
damage
tiea
consequence had been done.
Is obtainable at Ibe presrn time from
THOMAS MARKS, Southpoii,
Sch Ethan Alien, (it Portland) Blake, Glace Bay
tlie
We
subscriber
solicit
an early cull from Mkihc in thi* trade, aa
We noticed the beautiful new steamer
WARREN rfolNMTON/Bath.
ot head SMITH'S WHARF.
lor Charleston, SC.
We cau show some decided bargains hi
^haf
giHids bought
ocl'Allw fts
wo spoke of yesterday, the
Sch"Brothel's Pride. Farnsworth, Cornwallis, NS,
JON II. HOOK.
Octob^l’J-il/m
at the ini|M)rlers auction eales lust week.
Fame, was on hand
We arc
tor Hoe-on.
bound to sustain the r< pirarinii oi seMiig nice Milat this fire all ready- for service. But as no enSch Speodwclt, Ingalls, Eastfsirt liar Boston.
ohms.
linery cheaper than any house this side of New York.
were
used
the
Your
Fame went to a reservoir
gines
Own
CLEARED
Wo hope every ludv win look tolheir interest enough
I
co"NBcncUT 0Nto all at the New York Stoic at once, aud save oneon Cumberland street and
Brig Arcturus, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro—master.
gave a specimen of
nro i.me nkcksnahv;
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
third o! their money.
IN BUSHELS QrINCFS.
Eastern
her power, Which much pleased the
Co.
Packet
spectaTo arrive. For rale by
Seh Ocean, Grant, Ellsworth--Eastern Packet Co.
tors.
M. CHARLES & C.I.,
Ho. 3 OLAPf’S SEW BLOCK, ELM AT.
By Saving and
Sch Petrel, Curtis, Bath.
Your Waste Grease.
octlidiw
10b Federal Street.
Important Railroad Meeting.—A
SAILED
Geo
«. C. ROHINWOIY * CO.
Burnham. Barone DeBUT OWE BOW OF THE
loth—Brig
special
von-hi re started and anchored near House Island.
October 10. eod I w Arw 11
meeting of the stockholders of the Portland,
Boarding.
t
Salt M’ife. Co’s
Saco aud Portsmouth Railroad
FEW CenUenuu, and gentleman and wile, can
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph,
Company is
be accommodated with hoard at 224 Cumbercalled for next Friday, 18th inst., at the HaH
At at Georgetown, DC, Sth lust, brig C H Kennev
land St.
October 12. dlw*
Titcouib, Portland via Alexandria.
dy,
at Kittery Station, to act upon the matter in
(PaU-uts of 1st ami 8th Feb.,
td at New York lklh, barque Lizzie H Jackson,
1839.)
SOS. l#i FitF. E ST. 11 LOCK,
Conflict with tiie Eastern aud the Boston atil
tor Antwerp..
OK
Nutke.
Sid flu Havana -5th lust, barque Lewis T Stocker,
Maine Railroad Companies relative to the
Persons are forbid trusting
one
on
nv
will close out their Mock ol
any
CONCENTHATED LYE.
for New York.
payaccount without a written order fruiu me.
ment of the rental from those
At Sombrero 2Sd ult, baiqae Mary E Libby, for
companies in
JOSEPH
MOfTNTFnRT
Philadelphia If) days.
net 42-dvtw*
gold or silver coin according to the terms of
Portland, Octet er 11,1WJ7.
Barque Eureka, Capt Smith, is ashore at St Peters
fcMh ^ **
the lease. The direotors will present a
Bay, PEL
report
#2,500!
vv a. u i*: :
of ( itn'&Ttcnf fa ts
upon this legal investigation into the rights in
NOTICE TO MARINERS,
buy a genteel three Riory brick house, $ilthis regard, and suggest a course to be udoptod
Notice is hereby given that the lollnwtng new
Gas
uated hi the western part of the city.
rou THK NB\T NIYTV
DAYS!!
Buoys have been placed lo mark the approach to and water aud ail modem convenience-. The propby the stockholders.
Pi ui&acot Bay. Maine:
.it price* wbicbilci'v turn petition. To
erty rents for $Mf.
dealcountry
Inner Grindstone hedges. Red R|iar Buoy, with
ers and parties
replenishing, ihts is uu optKirlundy
-Also,Democratic Demonstration.—The Demothe followin' Learings, viz: North end ot Fishert >
rarely .licit .1, as
,i \ i \
!
\ mans
on North Street, in a good
land
lot
ol
A
F.
Island,
hyN. |N.; North enil of Otter
splendid
crats of this city undertook to get up * demonEnamel Complexion
Island S. W. by W. 4 W. Buoy on the N. W end ol
neighborhood, and commanding a splendid view oi
Powder,
stration last evening upon the elections in
Thin Slock most be Soldi
the city and country. Can be bought for twenty
the Ledge, which has H leet at low water. These
rllE SECRET OF
cents per square foot.
BEAUTY,
ledges extend 4 ol a mile to the Eastwaid ol Die
Pennsylvania, Ohio, &o., bat it turned out a
O. R. DAVIS & Co.
in order to make loom to* a new and
to
Apply
Buoy.
large aauortDealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
complete fizzle, all excepting the luusio of the
ment ->i
north West Ledge. Spar Buoy, Red and
BUick,
October 12. dlw
with the following hearings, vlx :
Portland Band, which was A No. 1. The proN. W. end ot
Sheep Island, N. K. by N.; South-East point ol Ash
cession was a failure, uot 300 persons being in
I
cuticle. IteOTSS
For $3,7001 I t
Island, S. W. 4 W. Buoy on top of the Ledge, which
ard all
j
has R leet at low waiter.
or about it. Mr. Bwett made a speech to the
Good channel all around,
one and ouc-half story house, ten rooms,
such as lias never before been uhcre.1
in this
the
Hnoy a berth ol 50 yards.
by giving
city.
water up aiuiift and down; •» ranged U>r two
few from the balcony of the Preble House. It
Also, a new Buoy to mark the entrance to Lobster
families, good collar, ci»teni$dHt
Let 42 by fhff.—
EVANS Awas a rehash of his old speeches that he trots
Cove, or False White Head Hailnr. Krd Spar Buoy,
This property is situated in the western part of the
21 leet S. W. ol the ledge, which has 9 leet at low
elt>.
SO* I *»
out every year.
About half-past 9 o’clock tiie
water. To he left on the starboard hand going in.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Apply to
order was given for “home base.”
October 1ft. <ttl
By order ol the Light House Board.
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Mortou Block.
JOHN POPE,
October 12. dlw
Why Sutter from Sores?
1st
District.
L.
H.
Inspector,
Appointment.—The Governor has nomina- When, by the use ot the ARNICA
OINTMENT
Portland, Oct. 11,1807.
«
an be ossily cure,I
It has relieve,t
ted Col. Benjamin F. Harris of
Store and llouae to Let.
thouaande
Machine, Su- you
rfom Burn.1, S< a/(ts,
harped
Uamlst
Cuts
Sprains
FORTS.
DOMESTIC
Near
the
comer of Intiia and Middle Sts.,
of
Public
perintendent
eUrrj nmphtail o/ike st in. i’ry it'
Buildings, vice Turner II oimdy, «w
A ORB VT VABIBTY OB
to let, also a teueme til, suitable Ibr a Boarding
SAN FRA XCISCO—Sid 19th nit, ship Atalanta,
THK
as it eost.s but 25 cent#. Be sure to ask lor
deceased. Col. Harris served with distinction
House. Apply to
Barnes. Teckalel; barque Banter, Hayden, dn.
Hale's
Arnica Ointment,
SUi until ult, ship Mary Glover, Rodins, lot Part
ISAAC k NIGHT, Near the pisiuises.
through the war in the 6th Maine and return!
Ocisbsr 12. dlw•
For sale by all druggists, or send vuur address and
Discovery.
ed as its Colonel.
AI MJ ( «ti«r«*a Mtreel.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th Inst, tierque Limerick
3,1 cants to, O. I*. SEYMOUR A Ctj
B,wUm M™
51 -list)man, New York.
nud r* *»H boi t% return mail. W.
House to Kent.
j£ Lass.
oh IN HAWSES a* vo.
Call Accepted. We understand that ltev.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, ship New England. Hodge,
Co., agents lor Maine.
t nemeat of nine rooms, first
apri!26lyra
October 11. d'.'w
Philadelphia.
or iiufurtarnished
f.
to
rent
lor
months,
Benjamin U. Bailey of Dedham, Mass., has
floor,
Ar 7ll», ship Screamer, Young, New York.
itished. Hou>e nearly new. in good Older, and In a
•Ml.lreml
WILMINGTON -chi tin. :ch Sarah N Smith,
accepted the call of the First Parish Society N.urulu.i.H.II, ma .aft, certain
Hiieclnl Notice.
•entral location. Apply at house Si Wiltnot street.
and speedy
Portsmouth.
Turner,
a
their
lor
and
become
all
to
Neuralgia
ocl2dtr
pastor, and that he will enter care
Nervous Uiseasea. The
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 9th, Mb Kate Walker,
coses aie completely and
severest
and Rachraler MailraaJ.
Fartluwd
permanently cured Tapley. Nevassa lor Baltimore.
upon his labors as such on the first of January
ill a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
To Let.
Ar Hth, barque Nettie iVlerrimau, Rollins, Callao,
next.
is utterly banished In a le w hours.
N„ torlu 0f nerrlor orders.
OOW Lodging rooms, tarnished or unturniMh«d *
and after Monday, October 14th, 18*7, tb®
oas,lisca.se withstands Its magi,- influence
it has
Ar loth, ship Valley Forgo, (ol Gariliuer) Emer1 at 21 Brown Street.
October 12. dlw*
Dummy Train will he discontinued, and a regBase Ball.—A friendly game of ball is to the unouallttcd approval of many eminent
son, Callao, lor orders.
phystular
tY.iglu train, w itl> passenger car ultaeheJ, will
ciaiis.
lacaitiatotMiothiug injurious to the most delSid »th, brigs Jossie Devereaux, (from Charleston)
be played this afternoon, if
liuatnn
be put on, to leave Sam. Uivnr at i;,60 A M
pleasant, between icate system. Sold everywhei¥ Stmt
Wanted!
on receipt o,
for Boston; Lucy Ann, (tram
lor
PortGeorgetown)
the Athletics and North Stars of this
Centre
7.06. Gorham ft, Sate rai l.i 8 16, inltkji i!*
two
postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Iland; Muuutdtu Eagle. (Bom Po Hand) lor BaltlLLEUKln a Ujukstoru. Ouc with auiue
city, at *1 and
*‘° *
A
Puri land at » A. M.. ami leaving at IT W.
Kilo
wiTrcmont
Street,
Boston,
Maas.,
prunrietom
Jas
niore:
fi. wla.uflia.UMm prefer..!,
Miller, Pendleton. (,rom West Indies) lor
half-past I o’clock, on the grounds near the
o'clock train alter tbat date.
F..r sale by W. F. Miillips & Co.,
__...
New York.
Portland, Me.
* »*■*!», w
Arsenal.
8(.
GKO. 1.. WOOPBDRY.
Etrhange
July 18. eodawtysB
HAMPTON ROADS
Ar 7th, schB E MutsE
October 10. dlw
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THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.
Prnunylvaaia.

Philadelphia, Oct. li.
the majority for Sharswood

The Age makes
5,355, ami tlie Press calculates that Williams
will have a majority of OtiO. The official returns are made to-day and the matter will
soon lie settled.
The official for this city is, Williams 40,587;
Sharswood 52,074; majority for Sharswood
2,487, instead of 2,879, as before reported.—
Cumberland county (official), Williams 3,451;
Sharswood 4,231; majority for Sharswood’780.
Lebanon county (official), Williams 3,625;
wood 2,501; majority for Williams 1,124.
trom Clu ster,-county
< ifficial retai ns
gives

uiajfnrityYor Williams; Schuylktfl

county
1.125 lor Sliarswood; Douphin county 1,400 for
Williams: Delaware con
for
Wilmy Majority
liams 1,059; Montgomery county
for
majority
Sliarswood 1,097; York county
majority for
Sliarswood 2,823; Lancaster
county majority
tor William* 5Jfc24; Franklin
*oub% minority
Sharswood 392; Lehigli county Sharswood’s
majority 1,627; Uuion county Williams’ majority 475; lledford county Sharswood’s major
itv 33'.l; Bucks county Sharswood’s maj.686;
Erie county Williams’ majority 2.576; Huntington county Williams’ majority 1,751; Warren
county Williams' majority 672; Butler
county Williams’ majority 277; Clinton county
Sliarswood'.- majority 876; Lycoming county

Shnrwood’s majority 753.
Official returns give Sharswood majorities
in the billowing comities:—Center 683; Cambria 952; Columbia 1,757; Northumberland
-lid; Westmoreland 1,433.
Official returns give Williams majorities in
tlie billowing counties; Snyder 436; Blair 525;
,q\ Indiana 1,741; Venango 100; warren 672;

1,383.
Philadelphia,

Official returns from

Sharswood

majority

a

hear from

to

« «

ms

c

mi. s.

Florence, Oct. 10—A. M
There was another liattle yesterday between
the Garibaldians and Papal lorecs, near Mou
ialihicta. Tt is reported that the invaders were
deteated, hut no reliable account of the result
The men of the party pt
has been received
action here assert that au insurrection will
soon break out in tlie eity of ltouie itself; they
are
complete,
say preparations for this purpose
aiul the leaders of the movement in Rome arc
the
with
invaders
in
Viterbo
acting in concert
and elsewhere.
London, Oct. 10—Evening.
The excitement about the Fenians in tlie
North of England is unabated, and tlie government continues its precautions against an

Saturday Morning, f'ctober 12; 1067.

-^ftrawford

»r-

are

Oct.

11—Midnight.
forty-nine couuties give
ol 4,485.

The counties

Bradford, Cannon, Clarion,

The Rcpubl can concede tlie election of Sharswood.
Later.—The following counties give majorities for Sharswood: iMiffliu 204; Juiata 207;
Jefferson 40; Fayette 678; Green 1413; Clarion
1103. Williams has uiajoririo* in tlie following
counties; Arms! rnng fill;.Somerset 1215; Washington 1057; Leavbr538; Lawrence 1517; Mer-

521; Bradford 2208; Susquehanna 1276.
The. latest footings give Williams 864 majority,

cer

with 12 counties to near mim, which List year
gave a Democratic majority of 1324.
I’lTTsnimc;, Oct. 11.

Alleghany county Williams’majority 6,425.
New York, Oct. 10.
A table in the Tribune this morning shows

Are

tlie above was made up, reduce s Sharswood’s
majority to 514.
Im.

Des Moines, Oct. 11.
Election returns from 29 couuties thus far
heard from, give the republicans a majority of
over 14,000.
The remaining couuties will
probably increase this to AI,(KK).

nade at the White House was made in accordwith the request of the Pro-bleat.
Ft is generally conceded that Gen. Grant and
Secretary McCulloch will soon retire.
The Tribune** special says the President’s
friends say that the overtures made to the New
York democracy have not been accepted as yet
and no Cabinet changes will lie made until the
I‘resident hears from them.
Generals Schofield and Gherman\iave hail
interviews with the President. It is probable
that General McCleruand will succeed Gen.
Grant.
The World's special Washington despatch
says it is probable that the negro suffrage
amendment in Iowa will be deleated.
Eminent friends of the administration are
consulting with the President and urging a
vigorous policy anil change of Cabinet.
It is tliougbt that the result of tho consultation between Gen. Schofield and the President
will be the postponement of the election in
ance

Virginia.

The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
states that there are suspicions that the alleged
counterfeit bonds may be found to have been
issued from stolen plates, an'd calls for an exr
ami nation by experts outside of tlie Treasury

Department,.

It is said that the leading democrats refused
in the Presidential serenade. It
is slated that the democrats intend to hold
aloof from the President until he calls ta his
Cabinet Seymour, Wood, Vullandigham and
Voorhee*.
Tlie applications of James A. Seddon and
Commodore Barron for pardon afe being considered.
Gen. Brown states that the reported negro
difficulties on tlie farm of W. Kilor, near Nor-

participation

untrue.

A military record of the clerks in the War
Department is being compiled.
It is reported that thiwSpauisli Gen. Prim
arrived here this week oil “ic French-steamer
Periere.
Gen. McClellan writes that lie will be home
about the 25th inst.
The Virginia whites will make vigorous efforts against a convention.
Gov. Orr urges the Piesideut to revoke Gen.
Canby’s orders permitting only registered vo-

juries.

on

The Post’s special says there is no doubt of
immediate changes to be made in the Cahiuet.
There arc indications of a speedy displacement
of Seward ami McCulloch.
Large numbers of office seekers hayo arrived.
The Express* special says the government is
on the track of the counterfeiters of the 7-30’s
w ith a fair prospect of their
capture^
From

the Sandwich Valnadfi.
New

YoRK,*t>et. 11.

The Herald’s Honolulu dispatch of Sopt. 25th
says the U. S. steamer Tuscai ora, from the Fejee Islands via Tahiti, arrived here on the 15th
iust.
Cant Stanley urged the paymeut of claims
held by the United States, and the King not
being in funds, has mortgaged three islands.
Nuturi, Amhilik and Naitivi to secure the payment. The first minted island has a good narbor.
Alexander Green, chief engineer, died at
sea.

,.

The principal sugar estate on the island has
boon sold for $10,000. Hon. E. H. Allen was

tliopuiThascr.
The tax on jiersonal and real

raised to 3-4 of 1 per cent.
is 100 per cent, aa

valorem;

•

estate

Tlie duty
on

»

has been
on

tobacco

opium
manu-

factured or otherwise, 50 tier cent, ad vokureiii.
The United States Minister, Gen. E. M. McCook, leaves to-day eii roate for Washington,
in response to a call from tlic State Department.
iii ;
San FifANeisOo, Oct. 8.
Tho cfearner Idaho, from Honolulu, lias arrived with Gen. McCook, United States Minis-

ter, on board.

The reciprocity treaty has been latifled by
the King and forwarded to Washington.
The sugar crop Of 13118 is estimated at #20,

000,000.

Eliza A. Worth, wife of th« American Cunr
at Hilo, died April 12th. She was a native
of New Bedford.

sul

Vl'OM %%

MxhillglOIE.

Washington, Oct. it.
A letter from Admiral Farragut states that
the frigate Franklin made eight miles an hour
against a gale oil tho trip to Copenhagen. He

in the river Thames feept. 20th.
It is the opinion of experts connected with
the Treasury Department that the counterfeit
plate 7-30 bonds were not made in this country. fc* uspicion as fo their genuineness was.
firs t excited by duplicate numbers, when by a
close inspection with the use of tlie mitioseop*
and a comparison of the genuine with the
counterfeit, their true character was discovered.
About #70,oo0 worth of the spurious Umds had
previously been redeemed at tin* Treasury, but
the Government, it is said, will lose nothing by
this transaction, as it has the receipts of the
various parties presenting them. Tlie cliiel of
the loan branch, Mr. Andrews, to-day refused
rather discourteously to furnish information
on this subject, saying he did not feel at liberty
to do so under the recent order with regard to
furnishing information to persons not connectwith tho department.
was

ed

|

The

rualrrfril

New York, Oet. 11.
Some more small lots of eonntcvieit TreasuThe Treasury
came to light to (lay.
notes
ry
detectives are still at work. It is a growing
belief, the Express says, that there is an overissue and dealers refuse to purchase notes.
ft is stated that the Natioi al Bank Note Co.
pronounce the spurious J-.10’s as counterfeits.
The greatest amount that can he traced to this
city does not exceed #125,000. The principal
holders are Verinilye & Co, #51,000; Jay
Cooke, #50,000, and #10,000 which were received Iroin the West this morning; Fi»ke &
Hatch, #10,000, #0,000 of winch were received
from Ohio this morning; Southwick & Co
liruis smaller
$11,1,(Si, and several other
were
received
amounts, nearly all of which
from the West.
A nr

Fork Items.

Nki» Yobk, Oct. 11.
Several missionaries lett here tor Japan and
China to-day, per steamer Henry Cltauucey.
A woman
to-day recovered #5,000 damages
for the loss of her husband, who was burned to
death by an explosion of fireworks in a store

John street last year.
1 lie Court ot Appeals
having decided that
the licensing power is vested ia the corporathe
Board
of
tion,
Aldermen, yesterday, adopted an order re-enforcing the ordinance previously annulled.
Vincent Cody was to-day convicted of murder ill the second degree, for the homicide of
John It. Livingston on the night of April 17th.
IkcMirarlive tires.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 11.
C. H. Sparks A Co.’s st ickiug factory, in this
city, was fiiu ncd this innrniiig. Lo-s on building #25,'I***; insured #20,000; loss on stock and
machinery #40,000; Insured $25,000.
LoinsviEi.E. Ky., Oct. 11.
Anthony’* liquor store wasburued last night
Loss .-Mlj006; insured #8,000.
Items.

New York, Oct. 11.
at New Orleansenthe
Among tlie deaths
Boston.
6th was Charles C. Hume,of
afflicted wall fever were
T|M» newspaper men
all recovering.
The < quinocticiil gale on the 5th apparently
effect in staying the lever, although
had
...

slight
unusually

severe.
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Breadstuff?
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11

i^fhe ship Nightingale

has arrived from Plov-

Ray with Col. Rulkloy and a portion of the
employees of tlie telegraph company.
Captain Lapam, of the wheater Oliver Crockett, died at Plover Bay Sept. 29th.

..

same

(l

wAl

I

fcrte.

70}

Kilo jirefemd.7C

STREET.

Springfield

Items.

Springfield,

Oct. 11.

Gen. Humphries, the notorious confidence

man, who was lately arrested at Cincinnati.
Ohio, for flugery and other swindling operations at Pittsfield, escaped the officers at. the
latter place to-day. Miss Kennyon, the school
teacher whom lie enticed from Pittsfield to
Norwich, is now in that town.
The Young Men’s Christian Couventibn
closed its session in this city to-day. Addresses were made by Senator Henry Wilson aud
D. L- Moody, of Chicago. Tlie next convention will be held in Worcester.

Miehlean Contra)..
loo
MJehigam Southern,...... ..83}
Illinois! 'eiiuul.la:
Chtca20<6 Rook Inland. 071
Cleveland & Piltsbmif. 8K!
Cleveland & Toledo.131}
Stork

a—-

-—iaaU—*—L

Sales

Ibe

m

Bribers* Iieaid.net

Marie

11.

«

which

lopt
IOC'
till

•ImIv.
Uuited Stales5-200, 1862.

Kit}
107}

Julv, 1800.
1865.

registered
Eastern Railroad.
110}
91
CItv Sixes 1887.
118
Western BaU*oad..,^«............
Portland, Saco X rortsmoutb Railroad.|*101}

A Canadian Medical Association is to lie
formed.

W.X

hundred guns were tired ami other
deiuonstrutioiiH made this evening by the Democrats of. this city and Gardiner, in honor ot
the recent election returns.
Two men wof»* badly hut m»t dangerously injured in tiring the canuon that was used.

! ii

I

Office,

!

buro, Mass., to-day*

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 11.
The personal and political friends ot Gen.
Sheridnu, appointed a committee this evening
to tender him a public reception on his passagp
through this city.

also

IlllOli, CIRtl, & Jllll PRINTIMi,

AM.

Raving completely rctarniehcd our office since ihe
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «&$», wo Ate prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

$100.
Yearlings $13 @ 20;
years old $56 @70.

two years old

f|
1X71TH Boaid,

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

iduiiii>

Veal Calves $5 @ $127
Hides 10 (a) 101c. Tallow 7 @ 7*e |> lb.
Lamb Skins ffi @80ceach. Call Skins 16@ 17c
lb.
N. B. Beef— Extra and first quality includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen: second
includes the best grass-fed Oxen,the best
stall-led Cows, and the best three year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Hulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ot
inferior ouality are thrown out ot the lot.
Remarks—Cattle—The market was extremely dull
—almost at a ►tand st ill. Butchers having suppled
themselves at Brighton at low figures, miners at
Cambridge came with the intention uf making low
bids. Dealers could not afford tosuerificc their'stock.
cwt off from last
Cuttle were, however, sold at 5*c
week. The balance will have to be kept over until
next Tuesday.
Shoep and Lumbs—Receipts 9980. Not much variation in price*. There were Lamb* that koM as
high as InsI week, ami also ordinary grades at as lew
figures. The market was lair; good Lambs in ue-

Printing.

PAMPHLETS

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

quality

nirt

itlai kct.
Boston, Oct. 10.
There is as vet no encouraging change to note in
the boot and sitoe trade,
he demand (hiring the
past week has been moderate, amt variable day by
day. There are but few buyers in town, and they
do not seem disposed to lake additional stocks unless
special inducements are offered. Price* have continued to rule at such rates that there is but small margin on which to offer bargains, and manufacturers
are obliged to keep close down to orders, so as not to
sacrifice the profit* id the Iasi year on overstocks f.»r
he present. Notwithstanding the geueral complaint
of a dull trade, the boot and shoe business tor the ('ill
B*<A*u Bool and Nhoo

has been much better tl.au that of most other
branches oT trade, and alihough the shipments of
goods shows a decrease in the number of cases, as is
usual at this season, it is not yet ton lute lor a renew
al of the demand for winter goo s. The demand for
the new made and middle markets is fairly active
parcels, fesryet buyers are cautious and fake small
a decline, hut for what reason Is not apparent,
while the mainspring of tire trade exhibits such firmness in the prices of hide**, leather and oilier materiThe reduction in the wages
als tor maim factoring
of workmen, If any Is made, will affect the prices of
shoes but slightly, and Lorn any ollici sources we do
not apprehend a‘material decline at present, (certainly not in leather) while the cost of producing is fully
to the present selling rate*, and a lower price entirely dependent on a dull demand unit forced sales,
which would constitute but a small portion of the
who e of that interest Iu this market. The shipments of boots and Himes lul lie week have been
26,182 ruse-, being about 300O more than the same
week lust year.- Same ami Leather Reporter.

season

iug

iip

(douemter Fish Murkrl.
GLOUrKsTEB, Get. 11.
George’s Codfish—sales the present week ni $6 12j
4* qtl. Mark or el- about 1500 bids. liavc arrived the
past week; No. l’» are held at $19 50, which is rather
ab »ve the views of buyeis; some 5«o hhls. have be n
sold the present week on private term*—probably
about $19; Shore are in little hotter receipt, but the
catch is mi all for the sea on; prices have slightly declined; we quote sales of Nos. 1 and 2 at $1700 id]
12 00.
Fresh Halibut are scarce; sales at $11 50 4/
cwt; Smoked do 8c A> 4y. Oil—Cod 80c 4* gal —Advertiser.

new Voik ITInrkH.
Nitvr You it, Oct. 11.
Cotton—}@lfi lower; miles 2,000 bales; Middling
upland* at lttc.
Flour—10 44 20c lower; sales 14,300 bids.; State ni
9 00 @ 11 11; round hoop Ohio at 10 tto (a) 13 H6; Western at 9 oo (W 13 75; Southern at 10 75 («> 15 00; California at II 25 (tv 13 50.
Wlieat—2«%4e lower; sales I71,»'*00 bosh.; Amber
Slate 2 90; A label Minnesota 2 40; White
3 05.
Cofn—1 d7) 2c lower; sales 93,000 Lu.di.; Mixed
Western 1 37 ig 1 41.
Oats -tinner; Mies 320,000 bu»h.; nearly All to arrive ; Western at 79 (& 82c.

OoueHMUg.

Beef—quiet.

Pork—lower; sales 3,250 bids.: jncss at 22 50 <g|
2100.
Lard—he ivy; sales 900 bids, at 14 @ 14$c.
Sugar—easier; sales too hlulm Muscovado at 11$ @
12b*.
Naval

Market.

Qai.timoue,

*>-

Jobbing or
ed entire or separate.

se-

to

firm; stock

live
but

scarce.
_

('liit'ngo IflnikrlK.
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 11.
Flour quid ; Spring extra RMfe 10 SO. Wheat deNo. 2 at 1 »i. Own
i>7
an.
1
at
I
cliniug; sales Mr.
li*. Hals
nil,,; wha N„ I at 1 UK}; N„. Sinf“rcat
3
advanced
<«*
5Tc.
Hfe
nrm; sales al Ml
fi Ik; wi.es
35 for No. 2.—
at 1 .l.J
| as i.h' No. I, snd I 3(1 a) I
I’roy isi„ns dull and nniuiiiai._.
HconlpUy—11,000 bids. II,,nr, 132,000 bash. "beat,
129,a,mi bush. oats, 2,2'<1 liogs. Slntnncnts—S,H>0
bbln. Hour, 7,800 hush. oats.
(Mnciuunli lllnrkels.

ClSCIXNAII.Oct II.

Mesa Povk declined to 23 00. Bacon firm
atl .t » B|,‘ lor
shoulders, 1k>c tor e'ear
18c tor clear rib aides. Lard in
demand at
New O, ban.

Flonr!

JulyWdti

Store Lots

j

I
NT.

for Lease.
valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle ami
Plumb Streets, lor a term ol rears. Enquire
C\ 0. hitohell A SDN,
ol
II* Ediki Street.
Aug. 0\

)

ILLINOIS.

J

)

Also, various

brands of choice Spring Extras.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
October II. dlvv

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
TjUBLIO Notice is herCliv given lo all persons iuI tercAlcd, that John Fickett, oi Cape Elizabeth,

on the f •urtecntli day of August, iu the yiar oi our
liOid one il:f nrard c'glii 1 ui «.»*. u and sixty, by bis
deed of that date’which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Doc Is Book 301 page 89, mortgaged'
to Cliailes Forlx.sol Portland, a certain lot t»i and
with I he huihl'i.gS thereon, Mtuatcd in said Ca: e
Elizabeth In the Count v id Cumberland oa the westerly side of A road I a-nhg Irom lands of George G.
l>.er and ruuuiug soulheasievly to iand of S. Hittgiu- and ».onnde l beginning ut the coiner of lauds
owned by Kbeoezer Fickett thence, ruuuiugsoutherly by wnd mad to laud of Sylvunus Higgins thence
8.uit‘.wcsti rly by laud of taid Higgins to lands of Ebenezer Tickets ibence northwesterly by lauds ot said
Fkfefttto a stake, tiienoe north, anieiiy t<» ihe place
begun at containing forty acics(lo); to secure the
povinen' oi o ic prondsaiy note ot two lmmired fifty
live and Iwy.uly seven one hundredths dollars, that
said Charles Forbes did, on t he tliiitieth day ot dune
iu tho year ot OIII fs»rd pue tliou*M ml eight hundred
ami sixty »c\cii assign aud set over lo Jerome B.
I'l. kt il oi -ai.l Borlland, said dceo oi mortgage lot»ether with lire note secured iheiehy, which assignincut is record d iu the Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds Book 352 nape 3*19; that the condition of said
mortgage i< biolum by icuaon whereof the said Jerome 1‘. Fickett hereby chums a foreclosure ot the
nine.

Dated at Portland, this dcveuili day of October,
JEROME B. FltKETf.*
A. D. 1867,
v
October 11. cod3w
_

Ih

Seizure of Goods.
hereby giv n ilia'tin? following dos-

cril>eil •oods
NOTICE
liereinfiller

‘wove seized at the times and

mentioned,

placCH

Revenue Laws:

t

of

and scarce
sides, and

September l‘2tli, at Gorham 1 Sorrel Horse 1S67,
white feet
September 17tli, on hoard Steamer New Eugiaud,

7 bottles hvandv.

Scptemlxr Mb, at Northumberland, 2 bags, containing 10(1 tbs. Nutmegs.
October 1st, at Appraiser's Room, 6 bottles Brandy.
October 1st,at Appraiser’s Kooiud! Bo tiles Brandy.
October5th, at Sumner, S Dark Bay Male.
Ait? |M>rhon or person* lafmimr the same arc requested lo appearand make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of iu accordance with the i.cls
of Congress in such cases made and iff »\ id d.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn.,
Collector

Portland,

10, 1867.

dlaw3w

Valuable Heal Instate Sale.
Hon. 'judge of
> M ohatc tor Cumberland County, I shall sell, at
public Auoiiuii, on Tnc «ia.v, NovmuUor 12tli, next,
at 11 o’clock A. M.. onthe premia.-H, the valuable he
of land on tlio north corner ot Congress and Franklin
Si reels, belonging to the estate ot lute Charles h.
1( 6 *-*(<>* (*»;.««!* Slroet,. unri
liocTieU, .uKieadhti!
containing ahoui (LtiflO square feet, subject to mortinterest.
and
of
$>;'*,500
gages
Also, same day at 3 o’clock P. M.. at Private Sale,
at the Assessors’ olttce, Market Hall, lot 01 land on
Vaugoan Street, belniigiiig to wild estate, being 160
teet on Vaughan Street, with a depth ot about 143
feel, subject, iu common with the adjoining lot corner of Vaughan and Pine Streets, to mortgages ot$4,
9*.mi. and interest.

1>Y

Viitue ot

license fioin the

a

S. B

BECKETT,

F O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
October 11. updid

Administrator.
<lct. 11,1*67.

Variety Stock
Side,

Confectionery and
(or

Frcuch Millinery.
Just ret urn wl horn New York, we are
the
to show our Former Patrons, an
stock of Millinery and Fancy
Public
Goods. Cou.-Zfltn* of all tho Latest French Styles;
whi« h we tier at low pric s.
M sacs. WORTH ffc MAXWELL,
No. 35 Free Si reel.

HAVING
prepared
desirable
a

asptflh d2w

September 2H, 1867.

A l ine Location

Hou«c and lot
a man of business for sale.
"be
corner Chestnut and Cumberland street,
extends Its tent on < hestnut st; space lor a block
on
Church
a
lot
Also
wo houses
t*tt.
.Id
l»c s

FjlOll
lot
oi

may

street, large enough for two houses- Apply J®,
W. II. tlEIUdS.
oc2d3w *

Lorn and Oats*
Mixed and Yellow

( )Q( ) (,UISHELS

Bushels Southern White Coin.

1.0410

For sale by
October 1.

Bushels Gats.

O’ltRlON, PTtfRCE & CO

dtf

13jc.

Market*.
New oki.ea.vs.O- t. II.
Colton Irregular; sales I .mm lulus; Ml,Idling uplands 17Je; receipt*
bales; sales of the week
3,900 bales: rcceiptB ol the week 4,42a bales; exports
of the wee* 2,115 hales; stock in port 20,097 lulus

M?reliant Tailors,

Ml

For Hale,

lot*

on

Middl.-

mm

Federal Streets.

am

on

Congress and Preble Streets.

Cor.

(Dales Preble dense.).

Streets
Klin. Pleasant, High,
Streets.

octlikll

Enquire

w

ot

on

t

Spring.

uuiberland’,

State and spruce
JOHN C. PROCTER,
83

September

Lease.
rt

Exchange

Street.

Ibe

BuNineN8 Huits !

d

STEVENS
Can and

THE

^<Kd7oodAw3w‘,pl^E^>W.

KA AAA BUSHELS Western MixedCom
in store and elevitor.
For sab
BLAKK, .JONES dr GAGE,
by
octSdlw
1 Galt Block.
_No.

P.

WESTON, Principal. J'

City MiUs —Deeiing Bridge,
O Mered tor

sale

on

very

favorable terms.

It is iu

audits situai Um fur business
ISprime runningas order,
stand f.ir sale of Grain
basin*

Notice.

unsurpassed
irom

undersigned boreby gives notice that ho i
not a member of the Hi m ofCressey, plumule
& Cole, and the use ol his name alter this date I
GKO. K COLE.
wholly without his consent.
October 8,
octSdlw*
1H17._

is
&c.,
tnie

THE

aside
would pay

a

ss

the business of Grinding; which agood Miller A ipJ v to
EDW. H.BURG1N.
<!2w
No. 120 Commercial St.

a

September 30.

fttati1 oi Maine.

MK.

c

dlw

>

For Sale.
SECOND HAND Express Wagon, la perftd
running order, will, a lop. For luither pank

CANADIAN EXrRES *
octldlw

tlie Portland Benevolent Society will is bcl 1
at the office ol Portland Five Cents Savings Banl
on Widnesdav tilth instant at 3 o’clock P M.
October 10, 1867.
MARTIN GORE, Sec’y.
Oct 11. dtd

on

Only

Executive Dktartmcnt,
1
Augusta, Sept. 39,1*67. J
will
session
of
the
Executive
Council
adjourned
be held at the Ooun<*tt Chamber, In Angnsta, on
Monday, the fourteenth day < f October next
Attest—KPHUAJM FLINT,
Sec. etary of Stale.
oct2*ltd

AN

Keep Dry.

ADAMS A CO’8. New Store, rubber clothing, consisting of Gayiee, Coats, L edgings Boots,
Blankets, Wagon Springs, Curr,
Shoes, Horse
Combs, &c at
No, 3S Com ms re lot St., Port laud,
October 3. codiiw

AS.

E.

B.

It.

C.

fINHE Monthly Meeting of the Eon B. B Club oeI curs on Saturday evening next, October l-’tli.at
A lull and punctual attendance is re8 o’clock.
HENRY P. WOOD,
quested.
Secretary.
octliatd

|

rics

typed

the

same

elegant

manner as

in the vol-

already issued. These will be re-issued
and continued in monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
edg. s, $1,75 j>er volume.

The People’s Edition—Fig in the

3.

same

stereo-

above, but priuted • n cheaper paper and neatly bound in cloth. Price $1 26 per
types

au22#ltf

attention.

in

umes

Medal I

Oold

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition ol 18(57. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Com piny of which Elia* Howe, jr.
ih Piesidcnt. The hist and boat Machine in ihe
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
Ail orders sent to WM. W. LOTHltOP, or
MOUSE, LOTH HOP & DYER, will receive prompt

and lor ihe center table.

Tub Bi\BB'iDE Edition.—on flue white paper,
in Itfmo.
The whole sel will he newly stereo-

2.

!

ns

the

volume,

*«* In this edition these favorite
presented in
at

a

very moderate

a

volume,
NEWCURES It fHOFPS HALT EXTRACT AND
BEVERAGE OF HEALTH.
May 29, W. S. Brown. Esq., Oleau, Cass County,
irom HEMORRHAGE OF THE LUNGS.
May 2B, Charles Kheim, Esq., Ninety third street
aud E ighth avenue, N. Y., from DISEASE OF THE
CHEST.
May 20. HmWihb Edwards, N. Y. Theatre, from
S'>RK THROAT.
May IS. F. W. Wilkinson. Esq., No. 17, Beau tort
avenue, Brooklyn, irom GENERAL DEBILITY.
MayL F. Si idier.Kaq No. 2»5 West bin r eighth
BtreeR item INClPlEN'i' ( ONSUMPTION.
May 3, T. Knupter, Esq., 109 Division street, N. Y.,
ti<11n OBSTINATE CATARRH, aud Ms wm from
BODILY WEAKNESS.
Juno ll.H. Oohea, Franklin street, N. Y.—GENERAL CONDITION improved.
lime 1C Mrs. Julianna Fuehs, 14 Spring street, N.
Y.-STRENGTH KNED AFTER T YPHTTS FEVER.
June 10.11 A. lvrapp, Rochester, N. Y.—LUNGS
STRENGTHEN Dt
June U,Gustav Uuure, No. iW7 Eighth avenue, N
Y —CANNOT BE WlTHOUi IT.
June30, L. L. Lee, Essex Couuty, Port Ilenrv.—
HAS DONE HIM GOOD.
May 27, W. M.. fillvlu, Montreal, Canada-IS
NEARLY OlH; orders more;.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
to Hoff's Mall Extract Detail, M2 Broadway,

aj.pte

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
October 4.

det

__

day of November,

auclwn,

price.
is

Eon

ion

mo,

doth.

now published
Price, $2 60 per

half calf, $4 per volume.

B.—The attention of the Trade is specially invited to these several editions. Enterprising Booksellers can readily take orders ter whole
sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.

OW

Guardian.
oct7d3w

Sauce that is ina<ta.”

D I 9 H

ol this most delicious and

the namesot l.r.A »V Bkhrifih itrr upon the
pec, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Mamuactuved by

NKW

__ _

HAHM AStf DKY.
Mon aul Woman'* Hair Felt Inner Sole*!
A

large lot junt recely-

eele. wholesale end retell, et PalmJd iorBoot
Mi Merrill'*
end Shue Store, No. 142 Middle
n

*

ol glass.
Street, »■*" '>• Uic large pane
October 8. dlw
_

%t trtenra

Lhimxtu ’*

John

Wrap*

YOKK, Agents Tor llw

Son*,
Uuile.l SUte*.

MEltICA L KLK C’t'ltl € I TV
W

UR.

N.

DEWING,

H'D-etriciai)

174 M1DI>LK {tntFKT,
Oppsoilf the I wiled Stales Hat*
rcspctltain ni.uouuct‘ to
\\THRKS he«ti would
Portland and vliiliil), (bat he
V? citizens

permanently located in this city, during thethre
years wc have been iu thucitv* we have cored som
who Uav
ol the worst lorms of dlseas** in
tried other form* ol treatment iu vain, and curiu
so short a time that t he question is oilet
in
patients
a^ked, do Uuy day turn I? To answer U»l* questini
we will *ay that all that do not slay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Ur. 1). has been a^netkal Electtu iun lor twenty
oae year*, and is also ategular fro*loafed phy^iciai
Rh-ttricity i* pcrloctlj ndnpl«d U>ehron*e diseases
tin: form oi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or exfrernitir ; consumption whet
In the acute stages or where the lnin*s are not fully
involved; acute or chronic tkrur>ati*m scrofula, lei
disease*, white swellings, spiuul diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, Ui Lotted limbs,
pair v or paralysis, 9t. Vitas’ Prune. denmos. slamn.cring or hesitancy oi »|ieec!i, dyspepsia. Indigestion, coic*tipAtion and liver complaint, piks—we cur#
every case that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the cl.rst, and all lottos of icmalJ

cmijriaiiU

By

ttloct rioity

The lihetunatic. the gouty, the lame and the lazy
elastic
leap with joy, and move with the Agility and
ynnth; the heated brain Is cooled : the irost
deiormitie
the
uncouth
a re
bitten limb? restored,
an;ved; faintness converted to viyor, weakness to
tin
deal
to
to
hear
an-l
see,
•trcuglh ; the blind tootle
the. -palsied Emm to move uptight: the blemishes oi
the
ol
tcciDKNiS
mature lile
vontn are obliterated;
recreated; the calami In* oi old aye obviated and an
Uvc circulation maintained
K X
>4 A l> I
Who have cold hauu« uutl feet: Wf.ik ttotuac|i.4,lam
and wt*:ik Ittcka: ncrroto atul »i< k hcaila< he; diaeiors* ami rw miming lu tin* In-ml, with imligi-stiou ami
iviUfttipatinn ol't h« bow el*; |«mi In the stole and latkj
leucorrhcea, (or white*); railing ol llie womb with internal cancers; tumor*, |h»Iw>io, ami all that ion;?
train ot*disease* will Una m Electriiity » m*w ineau*

itvof

i.

h\>r rmluiul njeiiHtmatlon, too
cure,
menstruation, ami all ol those bo*i»t*nent
*lt.b young todies, KlcetrkiiJMs
<*nd will. In a abort time, restore to
vigor ol health

ol

Dr. D. still
nuoiTY w n'Mi'1
th“y
or -tU

teeth

jiJP*

tlnghewouikii.

«?»,

I#n

bavincVcaycd

reunivtd for resetluTltotUlll t„ t#il.

to have

"

ju,

r

*eitt/

FjjfA(]!IKT|l,

M

e.minks

lor

with thorough instructions.
ucoommodate a lew patients with

u s»n
men t

M.;

____

For Sale!
Ni'wtnnndlmid Hog, two year* old. e
broi bur lo the dog tbnt n aa prerented by tne
Colony of Newfonndieml tti II. K. H. tbo Prltice ol
Wale* in 1*61. For particulars apply to

A1.ABOK

OEOLtciE McDonald,
46 Free Street, or No. 1 Mad1«on Street.

sa

beard

Irom

__nnv

<®T-For Sale by Bailey & Noyce, Excliewiu St.,
by wboiu subscription, will be receivedSeptember 28. dim

Oerter than cork.

unrivaled

unprincipled dealer*
ump<<un*ltt the public ttatspectfciliy and earnestly lctpiested to see that

condiment having caused many
to apply the name to Spurmum f

IH

PROPOSALS.

New York-

ii'i,

to kit

highly esteemed in
India, and la in iny
opinion tlio most pal
arable as well as the
■Mat a tifl • •+»#

at his bouse.
emit
»
A. M. to 12
(irB. e bours from o'clock
and 7 to 9 lu the evening.
io« P. M
Consultation free.

PlCLISKEKii,

er

Madras,

I “Tel! Lem » Periling that their Sauce

MVMRt VARIKTT

success

a

(lentlena»

Brother at
Won eater, May, lbfti.

npfdicaM* to

..a

O. P. Fuikiam & son.

1
Office of the U. S. Mvitsn.u,,
/Harriet of Maine, Portland, Oct. 5,1W>7.1
PK0P08A1.8 will Ik received at lliia
other, No. It Ctam'ii Block, Congress street, uulil THURSDAY, Oclnber 17, 1807,at 12o'clock noon,
lor furnishing the II. 8. Courts with fuel lor I he year
.udlngUclobor 15, ItsW. The fuel required win be
ah* l>e,t quality id' Leuhiu Coal. stove sdk, well
urttaed and free trom Slate and /nut aim to be Uetiterud In such quantities and at such liiuos and
the U. 8. Marshal for the District ol Maine

SEALED

piaeesas

direct.
for
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel
Conns," and addressed to the United States
Marshal for the I list riel of Maine.
CHARLES CLARK,
oct7dtod
V- S- Marslial for District ot Maine.

may

U. 8.

For Sale in Saco.

housewithJoLWJp187, peal **£2 '£baU.m
Street,
AFIRST'CLASS
House,
Meellug
gregattonal
ed

on

Main

two story
No.
in

the
a'l the requisites to mak
nousc ncaiin the city «r
In conresiliences
had
m(t
plcasant
To Parties about to Buildlv new, containlnfJ,,n0
r-hpUd In g*. I.ot
«»•
stahM
and
witlii
Harden
„j,h
,t
experienced Architectural Draughtsman is Ire, together
eonr.lus over 14,nW>
the railroad del'd,
.open to prc|<ate Sketches, Working Drawings,
one-half
Orchard
milrold
trees,
trail
and Spec Meal ion* of every description of Building,
ami three ■»»“* ,>,Y;i
ior c:u*hinquiry ol
at a moderate rate of charge. Address
sold
'Tt.il,
Beach. Will be
FRANK W. WESTON, Architect,
Middle St., Portland.
With Chan H Howe, U. E., 17 Exchange street.
1
oct3d2w
oc8eodlw#
1807.
Oct 7

AN
Ike.PsutOJUu,
the seal

nU

Plains, nt 2 o'clock P. Mu
sjevons'
Stow ell, minor
of Ferdinam
Alheita and Mabel
of Ij antes nt
heirs uf Caroline E Slow. II. consisting
oIw.ksi and
wood land and llirec ulbcrsmalnanels
DAVIDTORRKY,
d ist tire lands
P
Westbrook, October 5,18C7.

now

dlw*

_

be sold
public
""‘ST,'
AY.
WILL
ly dispusoil of at private sale, onTHURM
m7,»t
7th

the

in

are

N.

October 8.

Guardian's Saleat

or

works

readable and attractive shape, and

%• The Si. N(i YrtiDL
complete in 28 voln., 12

19.

next session of this Classic^ and English
Boarding School for Boys will commence Nnvemberilfth. Et.tv facility afforded (hr the physiot pupils committed
c*l, mental aacl moral training

>v- H. JEKR1S,
Estate Agent.

Annual Meeting J

Exposition

Congress Street.

FAHniNDTON, ME.

Fourtl

NOTICE.

Paris

CO.’S,
”00

dtf__
1live
Family School,
Little

_Rea'

A
ulats rail at the office of the

Ar

see.

September

Lot to Lease.

1 will sellou lavorable terms as t
payment, or let liir a term of years, Ihe lots o
the corner ol Middle ami Franklin streets, anil n
Franklin street, including 111,-corner or Franklin an
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Baugoi
or SMITH ,V FEED Attorneys,Portland.
Iyl2tl

T—-

ctKPBTira«,
Sheetings Table Linen, Towels,
anl a great many oilier articles selling cheap at

Corn.

Oolober 10.

Hail I IT

3 vols.

Thr

^

-i

■nmr

NiivdiPatunt Damper, at No. lot Pore Street, and
Inventor’s Exchange, No. ad» Congress Street. A
lew good agmts wanted.
octldlw

IS

I

Salmagundi,
Spanish Tapers.
Miscellanies.
Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

This edition will be sold only to subscribers for
s tIt will be Llie best editioii lor libra*

Triumphant
!!•*«

at

Good Sauce!"

The

letter Iron

\ e.t.lv

the whole

Cloths for Men's and Boys' Wear.

is now

AffiANNON m. THOME*
admitted a partner in our Urm. style same
I adore.
THOMES, KNaRDON A- Co

{

The

OF

3) BROAD ntrgkt, ronton
JOHN BAUOtK’K,
STIMSOB,
AUOOSTUIR
<I3U1
JOHN LIVKKMORB.
sepK

Patent Damper.

d3w*

_

AT THE

Granada.

KirtcKRERocKi.R (large paper Edition— !
suj>erfine laid paper, lull size, 12mo, with 11lustiations.
Elegantly printed end bound in
extra clotli, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Hali calf extra,
•
$3,78.

1

Machine

THE

Varufelies, Japans, &c.

subscriber
ready to sui>iily llie citizen)
id' Portland anil vicintly will) ihe colei,rate)
a'HE

feet.

kt/B

VVSAMtt

Sewing

Tob«

The “•»!»

And

a

Medical

Medical

Three Editions will hr iaanod, namely«

low

Hiiwe Sewing Machine

MMLongress St.

dif

MANUFACTURERS

Mass.
No. IOC

Columbus,

—

-•

LIVERMORE,

Oct5,-cod3w

Cross Street, 30x95
lot from Middle stwet. Anply to

W

BABCOCK,
STIMSON, AND-

Exchange

on

19.

September

ANcRfcW Pi t'SBORNE, Executori

GOOD Lot

--I

MTSVKN* * D#

aie

'

Ageiiry fttt IJitfou St, Portland.

Shirts and Drawers, Hooks A c.

NOTICE

OF

Flannels,

and

intry

ot

CtBUilWUM

are

with economy. The series will be issued in the

Bonneville.
Mahomet, 2 vols.

eoqtinue from lour to six weeks.
BOR8FORD, Na pcriuicmlcut.

The Howe

A an® violent of

AT

1, 1S67.

H.

I

EXTRACT

BY

I.KA&

Wolfert’s Boost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscellany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

And will

Septum hei.ii5.

ro

Astoria.

____

Shirtings

Instate of Seward Merrill.
is hereby Riven that the subscriber liaa
been duly appointed Executor of (lie Will of
SEWAHD MKliftlLU late ol Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, aud liaa
taken upon himself that trust i»y giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having <U mauds upon the
estate of said ileceased, arc required to exhibit the

o r

omr

bis

to

Brace bridge UalL

lin

13.

September

house of Mrs. J. T. Mi Cobb, No.
Tuesday, the 15th iusl., at thr e
MARY B. STOKER. See.

EXHIBITION

THE

rKONOUMUBD

following order, punctually on the first dav of cadi
month until completed, beginning with October :

Mill’ll,sux Mecbaaica’ Association.

137 Middle Street.

eod4w

St.
Portiaml, October

taste

IW Lioerty Street,
New. York.
COOK, RYMES Sc VO.

IN

Worcestershire Sauce I

is thus

themes

Perrins’

Ac

CELEBBATEU

elegance, and all, in proportion to a moderate price for each, comblnlug good

rehouse,

—

Lea

several forms of unusual

Mecliauie Arts and Manufactures,
IS NOW OPEN

mt

Regular sales of Dry Goode, Woolens, Clothing,
Bool* And Shoes, every 1TJES
DAY and FRIDAY dOrtus «b»
Liberal advances ou Consignment*.
September 7. dJui

The new publications of these works will be in

buy Cloths and have them
cut to be made at hump or elsewhere, will do well to
to

beauty

llawlt-y Street, KcsIom

N«. 4*5

men.

Engines; also,

—

ever-welcome

of grace and

dtt

AUCTION l: Kl< 8,

some

legacy

ishable

Cull*

evening, anil goods at pri
aug 24.

cHivaliic companion of refined womanhood, the solof Hte at every period, his writing are an imper-

description, constantly an band at our #fanujarte**, in CHAEi.«»eowN,Mass, and nt fiur

THIRD

same

Costs,

M- (NCOOB A SON,

J

ace

At

A

E. Morris, aity\, Tor raid estate

Co., Caalsa,

WAlUiANT«I> TO FIT!

Nathan Go*ld,

’Cue Annual Meeting
Female Otphau Asylum of Puillaml, \\,ill

|7October .’.

'*

ic*a%i

SCHOLAR*!

A

3

■—AND—

(Established 1866.)

Wm.

8

happen, the

Shirts and

Spreads, Sheets,
Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.

ry, Varieties. A and
Ur** Auction sales every
vale sale duriug the day.

happier manner. The charm ol Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refine-*
mint to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his
good sense and humor, the air of oojoyiuent pervading his pages, has secured bis works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever the English language is understood. Ol tbe few indispensable authors in every American library, Washington Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight of childhood, the

-AT THE-

VERY LOWEST RATES,

It

ot

treated in

TOOLS

apdMCa

to

soon

Or every

TS !

G .1 ft .W j: .V

oi

ICE

w

Which he Is ready to make into

variety

Mated

ot Shakes-

writings
Washington Irving tnay be
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely

BEST

-an<1 B«le«k

-AND

Maine.

Boston,

that the

eo<13m

A

birth-place

Hanonr

Ware, Watches,
tHK>DK,
DRYDrawers,
Army Blouses, Paul and
Coat.-. Bed

Blankets, Rubber

with which the author has

with the

CHARLES A CO.

BY M.

illustrations of the

the bare early annals of his native city.

THREAD*,

II aclinic

felicity

at Auctkir

Street, Portland, Me, and 87
Street, Boston, Maes.

1U9 Federal

vention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible chronicle cf New York, lias imputed a mythic interest to

Natiouary and Portable

OVERCOATINGS]

Thanksgiv-

same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment do

I

NTEVV.NM A CQ.!,
300 Congrefs St.

Wiutei*

aiul

Fall,

admitted toto fltis laiody at any lime,
rec iviug the advantages atioiikd by the best of
ncadeinies together v\ ith (hose ol a family school.—
For catalogue ;ul*heiw
EATON BUGS.

OF

October 2.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Noriidgewock,

the
be held at the
42 Park Street, on
•’clock. P. \i.
Octooer 8. dtd

Ki.i-.ln lion A

the

name

cistern oi

SATURDAY,

EVF.riY

genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the thine ot
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the hnmorons in-

A X JL E S !

FIJI.!.

-FOR-

Granada;”

a

at 11 o’, lock A. M., on new
market lot, Market slieet, 1 shall sell Horte*.
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
A pi 29.
F. * >. BAILEY, Auction.

peare, the

Lmm»1

:

Horses* Carriages, Ac,

genius of his race in the romantic ihet and legend ot
The Tales of the Alhambra” and the
Conquest

VEUIECT FITTING NUTS t

SxtnUre Anertmeal ef

Eaton Family & Day School,

October I,

ps

lrunds and the
receWed a full and

with the

with

ington Street.

America during his remarkable career; the marvel-

Mahomet,

manner,

A two story house and land No. Tin Washoet9dtd

Street.

But

record oi

workmanlike

a

of

linked his

f?|

linishcd in

soli water. Is desirable on account of bu llion lor a
dwelling and store, and on one of the most busim
9trcots in the cify, leading over Tnkry**; bridge lm«.
the towns of W estbrook, Palrnnnth andCuiuU rlan.l
Terms at Sale.
At private sale, house and lanil No. 4b Lincoln
A two story house and land No, 25 Smith
Street.

the nation, George Washington, drawing with
ft the narrative of the Civil and
Military events ot

er

of

MANl FACTI Kr D FROM

intused the

slory of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries oft he New World; the life of tbe found-

Blankets !

S TAR

|N VFONESDA Y, Octolier liith, at :t o'clock P.
/ M., on the picinr. ch, Washington Street, a two
story bouse and land, No. 8, second boumi tiom Oxford Street, OSutaiwhig len rooms, clothes pit&««,
amlclosctH. Also the carpels on I lie Hoots.
Hous.
A

topics of biography, of hhtory and romance, are cl
such-world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as

!

Comforters

“Geoffrey Crayon”

Valuable ICcol h.state at Auctioii.
/

with mingled sentiment and humor, those eauotiions
which are implanted in the hearts of ail; while his

t

goo I

a

room, slated root and a
The lot is about Ml by
with biick floor.

H• N. BIIRCRNM, Inrliouri'r.

viting Essays on human life and character in portraying manners, as in the Sketch-Book.” Bracebridge Hali,” and other volumes, he his touched,

ous

*

and other mechauie

which the author had been pleased
It Is for the ever-enduring fame

on

I2»’rl-wk M

we
n house.
ha* mu finish'd

5t» feet.
Then we shall offer the three lots next telow the
above. Each lot is about :m» f el uu Colton Street and
4.0 left di e|i.
Term-, one-third cash; balance payable in one un«l
two years, with mlenst s.cur.d by mortgage.
rcudui
Portland, October 5, l$t7.

of Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his in-

Hupply of

!

topic

any

to bestow It.

Atwood’s Oyster IIounc,
42 9 45 <£ 49 Center Street.
Portland, Oct 3-d2w

I

English, French & American
CLOTHS!

a

Oysters

lit

good cellar,

are re-

The charm of the felicitous style ol Warii
Higton Irving, the reflection of the amiable pcetlc
spirit of the tiuely refined gentlemen, would be felt

Wanted.

arrangement* to have

at

The house

interest.

Sugar B*r-

new

the

to iuforni bis

pleasure

West Com-

Steamer Irou. NORFOLK, VA., 1 would pay to
the public UuO, 1 have this day received a lot iu the
hi-sf condition. Parlies iu Want of Oysters would do
well to call as they are superior to anything in the
market. For sale iu
any quantit v to suit purchasers.
C3F“To persons who like good Oysters, I would say
wc are now serving up this kind of oysters.
For sale
ooly at

Cheap

a

abated.

yet

Mhr prise

at

tobor

on

story

happy inspiration ot his genius In his demotion to
themes which will always be regarded by successive
generations of readers wilh no ordinary emotions ot

for first clast Flour
sugar.
LYNCH. BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.

made

typographic
publishers calling.

ful volumes in which

^FreshTysiers.^
Having

ot

P A'Pl’RH A CO., A uciioMccr*.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

HI.

loth,
WEDNESDAY,O
the premises,
shall otter lor sale
ON
wo-.ih
No. 9 Cotton Street
two

perennial popularity Is not ftr
It is to be read on every page of the delight-

seek.

to

on

Flow Barrels

exertions

looms,
bet.

by f*2

J<>

Home and Three Valuable Home
Lots on Gotlon Street ut Auction.

The motive ot this

the
St.
T. C. HEKSSY

September 19/

me

alter

arts of the

sample may he seen at the ntwe of
Company, 159} Commercial, at coiner of Union
tebLhl&wt*

R.

no

than

or more

Nor is the demand
new

TvflnoM.cnt in the

FLOUR BARRELS, at Eoreii

a

the series,

seven

Lot

At.

pro|*erty is pleasantly situated, iu a good n. ighborhood, and valuable Ibi occupancy.
F. O. BAILEY, A net.
octUdtd

This

meet the desires ot a new generation ot
readers, and keejt pace with tbe progress ot taste and

mr the
t i t: iNwl.vt; t ltuAM,
N. M. PERKINS fc CO.,
No 3 Free »t., Portland. Mr

onn

contrary,

of

Soi l house contains

Laurel Street.

good closets, cellar, cistern,

quired to

canvass

OOOIxP,

HAS
pubHc that lie has Just

for Boys!

Wednesday

million volumes.

AGENTS
•‘MAOil’
iune7dtf

fifty thousand

than

shall hHI

House on«l Land at Auction.
rVNTlTESDAY, (Motor 15th, at .1 o’clock r. M., I
U shall sell the one anti on« had story house No. 7

In the sev-

estimated lliat tbe sale has reached

it is

On the

Wanted.

WINTKB

NATttM

Perkins, Principal.
very rnjeomiwin I er Session of nineteen woofs will

hlc. The
SITUATION
the tost

I less

WANT^F.B—#10

to

Oet

Teas, Tobacco, Cigars, Spu es,
Sail, Haleratu*,
« ream
Tarter, Sous, Pam, Brooms, Extract".
Clothes Pins, Taper, fcn eloi»cs, Ac.
Also Um fixtures, ice <bcstM, Blocks, sawt*,K nlvt s.
Cleavers, Measures. CouuUu Scales, Stove, Ale
a
Pump, Money Drawer, Ac.
F. O. BAII.EY, AucliOM<,r.
ocl2iltil

which the various productions ot the
author of the “Sketch-Book” have been giveu to the

to #30 a day, to tntrnduee noi hcW patent STAR SHUT rt.E SEW1NG MACHINE. Price $‘20. It uses two UiiendH,
and makes the genuine Lock SrtTi h. All other low
Exclusive
priced machines make the chain Stitch.
territory Riven. Semi tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Mamijactunrs, CLEVELAND, Ohio. aul3«l:mi

to

received.

lMtd

Groceries &e„ at Auction.

eral forms in

public,

MS {JaLltb,

GENTS

writings have heretofore

vorite

good ami pleasant
at No. 17

/ V,iAT; Pant an
at A. F. YORK’S,
VABrowu A; Hanson’s Block, Middle »t, opiiosito H
He
augAid.lin
Hay’s._

RECEIVE®!

JUST

& Portland

ing. Seth! for circulars.
October 10. eod4\v

k

la

In More 31 Clark
15,1
the sit*** In said Store, t-uUMi »ting in put I ot
ONSt,Tuesday,
Coflco

the opportunity oi acknowledgin'.' the good recaption which his efforts in the presentation of these fa-

KENNEY,

will be coni mued.

Go-ids

In announcing several new editions, in a stylo ot
imj.ro ?ed elegance and convenience, of tbs Works
of Washington Irving, the
publisher would take

by appltiiig Immediately
Stale street.
August 38,1887.

«.a

pleasant, healthy, ami

commence on

Ooolc will Anil

FIRST rat*

\ •Hailrill*

Under Preble House.

FALLAND

A.

George

A.M Me

Leutuios.

Works of Washington Irving

Extraordinary iud ucement

dtf

r»,

Auction.
.TATtllilkAT, Oct. I2tii, at 10 o'click A. V.,
new Feather tied*,
Blankets, Quilts, Combiners, Sola*,. BHIMU, till lira, T«W. -., Mirrors,Dnk*,
rookery ami riuteil Ware, Stoves, lint nr, Total «.,
Pipes, *!•; also iimlry yeoua hou In at la.t Salin
•Inys sate, by Mrs Graham, fo be sol,I on l„ r aeeouiu.
Inime.liairly n ler Hit slsVye.llir sale ol lcli h Faney

TUB

or

oelldtd

PAl'Tli]!H Ar 4^©., A u«-1
OFK1CR 14 KXCTiANHE ST.

ON

Hew Cabinet Editions

v.

Cook Wanted.

FBBSAl.n A SON'S,

J^^Pcrsons wishing

Rev.

30.

_____

sept20dim

Spick House.

uobuaih,

r

Agents Wanted.
AfoALE and Female.

Quilts

dim

17.

At

The whole Is now under lfeaao for five years at a
good vent, and will bo,soft subject.to Xbe lease.
1| liuH^d at private sale frcvioii* to Thursday*,
October *_Mlli, it will then be ottered at Public Auction, ou the premises, at 3 o’clock I*. M.,011 that
day.
The property can bq examined at a*y time. Terms
$1,000 at sale, and balance on delivery of deed.
F.ir further p irtu:i*ku* addles*
A. L. DURING, Treasurer,
Yarmouth.
October 8. dlfd

at

<

In

Beds, IInIiIims, Furniture. &<•„ ut

A. W. BHADBIBY,
F. M. SMITH,
Lecture (Joinini 11< e

d?dteodtt

entire-

Boarders Wanted.
A FEW Gentlemen boaiders, or a gemleman and
wife can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
Septomber 2G. dtf

rowing shirts

or
by
Railroad, is ottered for s:il».
The propelty consists of an excellent mill piivilege with plenty ot water, Mill ami Machinery compete ter the u»« tm ike tut o yi I W® to 2,o(H) lbs. paper
Stable and
per dnv, together with Stole House,

School

October 4.
an

H. M.fFOGG A CO.,
361^ Congress Streot.

NEW STYLES

papcrOompmiJ,
property oi the TarmooUi miles
from Port-

Family

choice of tw*rl *

soon lor

Fi*e«U

will gratify tbeir tastes by selecting goods and leavlug tbeir measure at our si ore,

isroTiCBj.
situaiediu Yarmouth. twelve
THE
Kennebec
Grand Trunk
land

for

making from twenty to ttfty dollars per

liy

in lots

....

...

OF

FURNISHING GOODS I

S largo garden lot, hi-anilfiifty located. splendiil
aoll, well Slocked with fruit treea, &c., within twelve
uiinutea walk of the Post Ollire, at 30 rente per foot.
Corner lot. aiae 87 x 200 loot; will make six house lota.
**.-• a Ho,
it x >
Five Hotiaea, from $1,500 to $0,000 each.
oet7<13«Keo(13w
'__

House

Deering

are

Call

LuwlSdtt

-OR

IHOSKS GOUI.U, llral BMMe Dealer, S3
Narth Sired.

CO., 90 Exchange street.

lotu
I, Elm and
STORE
Deer, Cumber,
House* lor sale
Anderson,

Agents
week.

eauvass

Proposals will also he received for

Clothing !

Fine

Olajip’s Block,

«

1UO

WANT

QUINTETTE OLUB,

ot

12] o’clock,

Two Te.tiu ilariieortrs,
Our Jfgg< r,
One Sled,
One Dump Cart.
One btuiip « art liamc.-s.
V., ift

the evenings

nt

hi

front of CUv Hall. Mnrkef square,
u paii Match, d Romii 11 o;s*n.

tT Season Tic Vets (ortho enlire coutse of In eturee and Concerts #2.00, lor srile at the Book Stores,
anil of the Committee.
F. O. PATTERSON,
S. 0. GORDON,
H. M. II,El K.

wifi nay 30 cents each
XJtfti
ff Barrels suitahh* for

IN

Head Wadgery’o Wharf.
small lot Baltimore Extra Family Flour.
October 4 d2w

....

to

AuctiouSATURDAY, Ocfobn 12th,

0>f

■

a

IT Vi A- CO.. Anrli*a*ri.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STHEKT.
k* A T

Jl.

Horse*. Harnesses, ('aits, Ac.,

THE FULL 1'OHTI-AHD HAND

Wanted
EE and leiuale

K.

of Boston, aasl t, ,I by
Mias A U D I K H. HI AIH.

Wanted,

gentlemen

DAVIS & CO.,

...

MENDEL880HN

will luruiah munie i»r

aud wiio in

ortTdtil

serve.

AND THE

coni referRooms of the Y. M, C.
ocOdtw*

ences.

Tc1h,#)im1

«la|nti
Xr., r

mid

VrarfVnta.,1 \yvji

GERMANIA BAND AND ORCHESTRA,

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN desires a situation;

Address H. 8. W
A.-sedation.

A

sc

W ork.

|25»JS?

W. W. U hilaay. assisted by in. «a,i3h. lira.
Cary, Jaan AY Hilary, uml Howard IH.
Saw, Pianist. Ihe Rill

Portland,

A

( luiit

sh. il

u,“'
Uit, at 111 A. M. ruitl s
u
Hi
in,HI Of beau I i 111! Sliflb tiuln lli,,
O.T.K Corals. Caiuib.
Wood *I»I Pi :u hi r Fain.; .1
,4.
d
Monk Tables end Cabinet,;
Ji.d
Glove Hexes, Uarkgasiminn livur.is, Tea CaUdim
Bil l! Tray , Bftlabuo Main, laiiev SI,,11
rk
Boskets, shell Iltail I'ri »-es, Baiuli ami Btartist,’
with a i>rwrt variety of other ariicb*. Open for e»l
bil’tlion aiunaoon previous lo sale*. Please examine
this eoUoclion, a»<svi». y lot roost b told n iihnui re-

Caillla bra. .Uppmtc.i by oilier ,li*t mviil.f ,.,1
Arlbti,

Wanted.

'v/jOvIaI City Sugar Refinery,
tucrciaf, near topi, ol‘ Jhauciy street.

J
Furnishers 1

Gentlemen’s

new goods.

or

can

saw. mill.
Heading,
A Iso 20 t ams to log on Saco River. Also 2 or 8
good
work horses with wag .ns ami harness. Enquire of
Joroph Hobson 2»3 Commercial St.,
or No.
1 spring's Island, Saco.
Oct 9-d3w

•

n\

gratefiilly aelrbdwiedgiiig

arrive, cargo prime “Virginias’* for sale
r|
1 to suit purchasers.

ot Ifciobor.

by the celebrated Violinist

Wanted.

past fivors ftom
KTr* In
friends aud the public, wc would invite their attention to the above mentioned articles, as we intend
jelling them at reasonable rates, and require soon to
make room for oilier ami winter goods.
Please call and examine, as we take pleasure in

for violation of the

with two

Oct.

Son,

J. F>. Fernald &

This part of our stock is unusually large and attractive, comprising those elegant sets 01 Jet, Coral,
Spun Steel, ami the cheaper sets of Dogwood Jewelry, all new.
Also,perfumed Handkerchief Boxes, Ladies Companions, together with a VERY LARGE assortment
of beautiful WORSTED PATlKRNS for SLIPPERS, Ottomans, Tray* Ihug liagivuii! the like^ *

O

V*oUb'
A Hot Ion.

^OINCERTN

*P mtweiwdb making Sugar Boi
QRft'imou
Snooks aim
or work in a

Apply

HOUSE

«*•

J

Festival,

ft. Front,

on

»
#GOBtlE A* THOMAS.
7-dtft_

May

GOODSZ

No. 10

t_

AugrS dll

Westerly side »f ExI'ecl,
Running back
change sired, formerly occupied by Waller Coiey
and .iilieis.
lo MJ iiin»"> dm*
^
Applv to

Lota to f use from $18 to *24 a year.
Houati lota foeaale llrnm 121 to 50 renin per loot
within ten to fifteen lninuti a *alk of the PostOfllce.

I.OUIS.

1

PiU TfA A 4’©., Ant lioiivcm,
OFFICE ii KXCHANtlK BTRKKT.

*'“*

Arrangements are also beiug made with Maj.
DANIEL jj^SICKlt^. and several other distinguished gcot^en.

/~treflXW Panlsaud Vest Makers Wanted. ConVj stantemployment given, at 173 Fore street.
oclI.Ul
G. W. RICH A CO.

September

.isItoG snO

oct4dtf

25th

*•

Marine Shells,

1

Is, 4h umber Ini*
Ufa. J«ba Ctckranr, «f Nrvr York.
Hoa. Edward B. Fnirdeld, 1>
I
President of Hillsdale (College and Ex Lieut. Gor.
of Michigan. •’
JP*
■ollood^ (Timothy TUcomb,) of Maa*.

Mu. 1 Mdlikiii’a Block,
Oclolur tl. d*w»

at

irl inquire ot

L,EaMSE.

Five Store Lots JO

Mourning Veils. Mourning Sets, Handkerchief Trimmings, &c., &c.

exhibiting

*•

f^en.J.

Agents
MAly new Article, tlie
greatest novelty In the State.

Exchange St.,

on

Goods!

Mourning

t

Hants and Vest Makers

No. 34 Union Street.

ilium*™

store, and intend to keen well supith the loJlowiug choice brands ot flour.

AVKtr
be aecouunuduUal

llampabire St.

House
.there-

AH wN&eo

TO

large line

I

-MY—

Hoarders Wanted
Omflnn, n and ^entl man and wife,

KO
a

» un-

UROTUREN

REEVES,

a

To Let.

1»!0

hand

the

about

or

on

commence

m

UWConuneicUl Street.

variety of

on

fo

M«j.

fastidious.

We have constantly

uni

Cfry Hall,

IVeiv

for geu'leiuan
quirt priBOARD
vate tamily. Address, staling terms, Ac.,
X. Y. Z
Portland P. O.
i8«lJw*

Second. Third and Fourth Stortmin Smith's

1.000 feet of Wliter and Wharf
Front and ‘i,000,000 leet Flats

have in

*u urine,

11ytk%Q

oj)

New hlock.No. 3# Union St. A dertmble location
THE
H.nalhet uring purposes. Will be leantor

from

most

far

I

-AT TH*

I

h

very large asiort-

.

octfrlAwlw

7XSKUT7N718

100 House Lots fur Sale

N. A. rOSTKB, Pbopbjktor.

Ocl. 10.

strictly prime; sales at 70 m 77c.
Provisions quiet
higher; sales at 1 65(g 1 75.
good

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

Y

-«M

BCutlltf

IftNEftTlNGS,

IN

Cotton quiet; Middling uplands nominal at 19$ @
20c. Flour quid; uo sales of moment. Wheat is
steady 2 80(tv 2 85 for prime to choice red; medium
grades I*** tirm. Oat* active and advanced 2 (& 3c

tor

No. 1 Printers'

This is a
a-store centrally located. Rent low.
good chance tor a man or a woman with a capital
to
hundred
doliats.
few
ot a
Apply
W. H. JERR1S.
octlldlw*

Stores—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—tinner.
■lllintra

Daily Press Job Office

Poftteln,
CJecrge,
Major.
King Lntdtr,
Compeer,
CJofte’ii Choice,

1

-~--

twcnty-ftve cents to three dolprice
lars, in quantity and quality to please the

varying in

\ uclioneer m

""

at No 30 Dan-

rooms

*■■

ABOUT

SWEET POTATOES.

SI.

ocldtf

3«0 (bet drlbe lWwefdniror iifitom
Wharf, ami the Warehouse* uud Oilice*

same.

FANCY

We have superior facilities for the execution ot

w

/

Muslin and Cambric Edgings, THE

description oi

Mercantile

WEplied

the

Let.

«

suite of

a

vuyg**

Hemaliaebed HandkerehiefM.

Posters, Programmes,

$25 @40; three

Pricoaot Sheep ami Lambs—In lots $2 25, $2 $0@>
$2 75 each; extra $3 00 @ 3 75, or from 3 @ 5jc p lb.
Spring Lambs $2 50 M $3 75.

occupancy

ffTjLet,.

WITH

931; balance, $107,589,400.

umbriAge Market.
Cambridge, Oct 10.
Receipts—Cattle, 1,227; Sheep and Lambs, 9,980;
Horses, 75; Swine, 3624; Calves, —.
PRICES. Reel Cuttle-Extra, $»2 00 @ 12 50; first
quality, $10 50@ 11 00; second quality,$8 5rt@9 50;
third quality, $6 00 @ 8 00.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, 4> pair, $150,
$200, $250 @$300.
Milch Cows and Calves from $49, $G0, $75, $65 @

lor

B >ARD, large pleasant Moms suitable
tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. sep21dtt

public with

Catalogues, Si,a.,

(

SWi

KATNE -,
OrSUEPHERD & CO., Exchange »t.

Embroidered HI and here hie A, Tacked and

AMD

nk

o

aeries of

Wanted.

Kid Gloves /

the

A great

Executed with No&tnbaa and Despatch.

BOOKS,

Procter,
Middle st. f<

ready

sale store.
They will be
fiiett of NovouiLk.i';

EVERT DESCRIPTION OF

COMMERCIAL.
Financial.
New York, Oct. 11—6 P. M.
Money more active but otherwise unchanged. Gold
firm anil closed at 143} @143?. Sterling Exchange
heavy with little doing at !09j (3) 10**4. Stocks closed
firm hut inactive, except in New York Central and
Erie. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day w as
as followsReceipts, $4,726,169; payments, $5,330,*

THUS

suit all.

AND

EDG7XOS

HABBIHhUpG, Oct.Hi

Goternor Gear y has issued warrants for the
the execution qf Nual Ljevuroey, the wife murderer, in Luzerne County, on the 12th of November, and Lena Miller, in Clearfield county,
November 13th, for the murder Af her hnsbaud.
sm—■
-‘j
i

roiiN c.

block qh the

nice assortment of

a

of

And every

—

.nd and third stories of the store in lh»*
corner 01 Middle ami Chjircli

*•

new

Cluuf, Thread Valcncicnnen, Iffalteac, and
Point liner Collar* and Kandk’f*.

*>—<

tHends and the

..i

maiov^tr

«'F

Exchange,

I

will

new

iWirtcrllaurouM

DiMpntchc*.
►Sandy Hook,Ocfc. 11.
The ship E. W, Stetson has Vcn got oft' the
outer Middie, ami is being towed up the bay.
Boston, Oct. 11.
Edward Fiuucrty was shot i'ead last night
in a restaurant, at 152 Bread s.reet, by Robert
Maguire, keeper of the place. Finnerty served
as cap t. on in the 9th Massachusetts regiment
during the war. Maguire was arrested.
Milwaukee, Oct. lo.
Cai*l Ruffy, formerly Adjutairt of the 45th
Wisconsin regiment, was killed by a shall*
fence picket penetrating his throat while
jumping over a feucc in playing base ball.
Tmoy, N. Y.,Oot. 11.
Hon. David P. Seymour, delegate at large to
the Constitutional Convention, died at Lune*-

ikrtortfcb

nffmeinuiT p sFospi.iu given.

f..<iu*iL

oc3lu

Laces and Embroideries I

Exchange Street.

Augusta, Oct 11.

One

Job

No. 1 Printers'

ftululc nud Accideul.

1t> Let.
*• **»<•
*>'sl<*b

J&&

low

goods contained in our Lace Department, are
lected witn gieat caix and good Usie, and
comprise the nicest patterns ot

’

aWPn

and desirable colors. Lace Veils,
Grenadine, Tissue and Barege for Veils.

All

4’U.,

n al 10 A.
offered
this city
M. Sale to romim-nco at •* P M, an I c-uifinu»! unlit
eveiy U>j |# M »!«|„ please look at tliriu in the ter.u>.i
w
inaueso au«l t liiuMt''<>*>.1^ will In) included
»n
ml*.
ocUitd

Gen.

I'll

Portland

Daily Press

fresh lot, all

iV

ever

Portland Ariuy and Navy Union

No. .‘Ml Free Street, tup stairs) Portland.

101}

..

Toronto, Canada, Oct. 11.
The first meeting of the Government oi Ontario was hdd in Rossiu yesterday. All the
members were present. It is understood that
nothing of special interest was befoie the Council.
Quebec, Get. 10.
The radical Convention is attended by :)00

A

107}

1867
United Slates Teu-ioities

Cnnudton Alteiir*.

Kid Gloves !

lot).

.i.

P4TTKN

OFFICR KXCKANUK STRK1.T.

the Mspfees of the

der

€ML O A K S !

A

iii.-tJlV

am i,r

I0(j

June.

OR

<

my.

Mi t

HQHehn

finObl

,
"fill. lli

all new and pretty patterns. Also a job lot of Linen
Collars and CutfV, buugnt low and selling at cost.—
Ladies will do well to exnmine this line.

u» tm aw.* t*SW. 1*tfi.

1804

to

first-clans Concerts
A luresAND
are announced, for the coming

7 tii. in connection with my TailorI loom expressly tor Ladles’ Clonks,

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

biuen (sOodN, Liueu Bomwh , llnudkcrchiefM, Collars, au4 CuB«,

>.l

t

prices

at

.1*.

K«

l"U dj’*11'** *“ bctivo iite|*iraliun.
lmuts.

ing rstabJishment, a large Show
where they c ui llud a largo. Assort rue ut of

„
|
iM|

HOSIERY ADD GLOVES I

Krafliug..loii

UR Hales of nny kind ot prnportv In flirt Cifv or \ii.rompcly au*,iuie.| t»«ii |,c n. nf luvorub e
**viutH,r ll*. till

cimiy,
term i.

itmmv

FHEE

m '**" '**'«• «* O'M.

LARGE LdT #F

▲

fctrcttt.

Sa
Mousing, Oct 19th.
Lecture and Concert
.shall updittlm moruiii'i three
elegant
Season,
*
Wll
SllL‘f.I2t
and
the best-collet
iw«s~ 3ind
CORALS, by
On L\l.i!*Ui*
lion
in

—-

iiafNltAVjOetober

uponao

lteafly

rates.

i100j

>00 Congress

NOBODY'S DAUGHTER!
October

JB K K!

A (T C T I 0 N

*oi*safion iif ilr day,

JENInE *“*><;.
DOLUK BID WALL

—

W ORSTED^!

er

o. w holmes,

li t and 11,1,

'ihe

6 P

ill—1

DRESS TR mm I MGS!

U. S. TcH-Forlies, registered.100}
U. S. Ion-Forges. emipons..
If.
SftveiAMirUen; 2d series.105}
U. S. Seven--Tltirlkm, 3d scries..'.1055
New Vprk,U*ntraJ.
1142

beeri- y bar.

i:ui>e»oi

..

..

lIJniOl SALtid.

Fiidayaiiil Snl.irJay Ficuiiiaa, October

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

Mqj* this depot of eqpi'lles

as

2 heat re,

f>PJENlNG

—-

NO. ‘.Ml

city

Quoted

--■*•♦♦....

Clapp’s, Jiloclt,

Heretofore »ui>o»uloj‘

Cable.

Liverpool, Oct. 10—2 P. M.
Cotton—The market is quiet and unchanged.—
steady at the opening quotations. Provisions irroguHu ; extra prime mess Beef declined to
mess; Paeon
125s: Pork sioady at 71s tor prime
at 44s 6d. Pi oduie—spirits of
6d higlict add
Petroleum advanced to Is 3d; standard While firm
at Is 6d.
London, Oct. It)—Evening.

I Iff >'>

O I. O V Xi H ,

GtiANI)

>

^

Caannirciah-rrr

*

KOTJSUTAi* M EMI'S.

BinvrONH

oil

Southern

Loudon causes a decline in Fixchange. Exchange on Paris31 @.4 francs; United
States currency 27 (2> 28 discount.
Gold—long hills 5?
preminro; short bills 7j premium. Butter—keg 21
reals, Cheese 15 reals. Flous—-New Orleans $14 00
T

STORE

Jet Trimming; Buttons

delegates.

WaMliaugtoaa CorrcMpourienrc.
N$w York, Oct 11.
Tlic Times* Washington special says it is understood that the post]tonement of the sere-

ters to serve

,,

AT THE

Fring-

1,394 majority for Sharswood in Pennsylvania.
Official returns fiom 11 couuties, received since

are

*

it

1/

iWMftfl

OPlFllir
^"1
I S I'>

FALL

is this bay opened with a large and varied iuwoi tmeut
under oriTeraAo leave
troops
by railway for
of the same, consisting ot'
Cumberland to garrison Carlisle Castle. Orders have been issued from the Home Office
in the vaults has decreased £385.000 sterling since the
that all annorie«
The decrease in the Bank of France is
Heavy Oiuips. Headed and Plain
belongin'! to volunteer forehs l last reiMirt.tranes.
be guarded and priced in a Goudition of de,,
:’5,ooo,000
*
T «■
i'onsols at sdj tor money.
Bugle Chenille aud it ilk
fence.
American
following mro the
It»» generally believed that the governtueiit quolaliflbs forsecurities.-^Fha
es, Cord, Tassels, and Kieh
sflturWes: United'Slates
will call Parliament together on the 19th of i»5-2(ni, Tl 15-16;^Mroricuu
Illinois Centrsl shares 773; Erie
J.aees.
,t,
Also,
shares
November.
435; Atlantic and Great Western consolidated
bonds 21}.
The degree of Doctor ol Laws has been con.i
Velvet and Silk ttibbon# /
Frank* our, oct. 10—Evening.
ferred liy the Cambridge University upon all
American bishops now attending tne rah'An* ..U/S.ftiffnWi.
,
Liverpool. Oct. 10—Evening.
in the newest and most deniable shades.
glicau Synod.
Cotton-—heavy and declined }d: sales to-day 12,§00
I
»j.
Oct.
9—Evening.
the
Newmarket,
hales;
following arc the authorized quotations:
The secoud day’s meeting commenced with
Middling uplands at 8jkl: Middling Orleans Kid.—
Manchester
advices are uniavoraWe. Breads!uttk We ftre happy to inform the ladies that there £k now
a run
for sweepstakes, which was won by
no scarcity of those
Victrix. The race for the Oatland stakes was firm. Link ed C.ikes declined to £10 15s. Other article* unchanged.
won by Virides.
The Middle Park slakes were
rbtn-taken by (ireenslocve.
» a
Freights.
Vienna, Oct. 10.
Matanxa*. Qctf 4;
Tlie municipal government of this city have
In chariots lor Europo nothing has been done, and
(N»il heads), which have hecn In smh (leimnii lately,
preschted a petition to the Emperor, praying rales arc low and. nominal. For tlm United States
for we have now H lull line ot there, and
for a revisiou of the concordat.
little is offered which is readily accepted. YVequotc;
I'd CoWes, Cork and Fulin.mth, Gro.it Britain direct,
DRKSS
Hamburg and Bremen. uUeO
45*
ton; Franco
From California nud Oregon.
in the Atlantic Ttff(o'40 irs ^ ton; Mediterranean
of the newest styles, sizes and
$1 75 dg 2 00 4* box; United States
box Sugar $100
San Francisco, Oct. 9.
designs, all colors.
'(>. I 25; do |f hhd $f> 00 ia| 6 50; do
110 gals MolasThe steamer Oriflamme,froui Portland, Oreses $3 00 @ 3 12}.
gon, with $190,000 in treasure, has arrived.
A letter states that the Indians attacked the
i»ili fttouk iflarkea.
wagon in which a Mr. Scott and wife were rid- i»,
xunr Iork, Oct. li.
*
*
ing. killing Scott and wounding Mrs. Soft,1 «toc Rd: —*tron g;
Now, as always before, we make this department a
Though wouudgd, the latter seized the reins A luericon Gold.....1435
speciality, and would state, particularly to the trade,
nnd drove through the ranks of the
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,. a A ..L .;.ll2j
that
savages,,
it. S. Kive-Tweiities, coupons, 1864.109
they are not only of direct importai inn, but are
and after a flight of three miles reached hoi
among the best brought to this country, being warU.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*65.1001 ranted
home.
to equal in weight toose of any mauutae-,
U. S. Fnre-Twenlios, coupons, now issue..1074
We are selling them cheaper than formerly, j
turo.
The mining news ftemi Idaho is not eueourU. S. Five-T'weuties, coupons, 180T. .s:.r.107}
and shall continue to offbr them at ihe

Cleartield, Elk, Fulton, Forre.-t, MeKeon, Mercer, Mouroe, Pike, Potter, Sullivan, Way tie,
Wyoming, Lawrence and Susquehanna, which
in 1866 gave a Republican majority of 2,836.

folk,

c

Sugar <inil.
«lra\v its tunds h

MISCELLANEOUS.

misckumbo(I8._

Buraia lUaftkei.
Havana, Oct. 11.
The Spanish Bank having decided to

,

JHiutht* 4etoch*4wt * Jugular

outbreak.

Ittotket.

San PRAxrisro, net. i>.
Flour and \\ heat markets are firm with unchanged quotatiuns. Legal u-wltns 7i^.
•«, *■

J'JibKUUAl’H TO THE

Ilk

1,808

S«n Fraucinco

KliKOl’E.

combines

jjj,,,,

th,

mo-t

Selected

Official Blunder.

An

M'CADE,

BY JAMES

whom*

JK.

Shortly aftoMhe establishment Of tbe empire of liis gracious majesty, Napoleon III, it
became necessary lor the government' to bo
on its guard, to thwart the plots which
the
Socialists weio organizing against it In every
the
ol
country. Those arch enemies of
pari
order and established government worked
their attaint well, however, and gave the officials no little trouble. As last as one plot
was detected and Ibilod another was organized, and for a time (he danger seeuie 1 to in-

present

handsomely

The

"You can Im trusted, I suppose.”;
“X
so, monsieur."
„
“And you are not troubled with the faculty
ol recollecting things and persons that do
not concern you." And the stranger dropped
a couple ol bright new
Napoleons into the
valet s hand.

funk

passes in

not tills be merely an assignation ill
stead of the evidence ol a conspiracy (‘"a.-kec

into your

other,

ilocket."

tlie street
The valet stood gaz
tug alter him tor a while, softly chinking the
coins in his hand, and-laughing in a quiet,
meditative wily. Then lie shut the door and
went up to ins cnamDer, wlucn owing to bis

imjmrtant jmsition,

assignation arte

all r he asked himself
going back to his oris
dial idea. “Why shouldn't Kivoli stand fo
ii'tc Hiruh, amt
lorty-eight tor the nnnilier c
a house on that street /
Ha! I have it!" 1

[

1

1SSS. W by It’s as plain as the nose on 1
lace,
ii’s an assignation
beyond 1
doubt, and the ministers are
worrying them
selves over an effort directed at
nothing l.u
the peaceof a pretty woman.
I’ll stake’ nn
reputation an it that l am correct. Now ti
see what sort ol a
place is No. tolly-eight.’'
Acting upon the impulse which hail pos
aessed him, and which was oue of those sud
deo inspirations that so often befall men train
ed in his profession, Laromie set oil'lor tin
line Rivoii.
The more he thought of It, tin
more lie lelt convinced that he was
right. N«
conspirator would have made use of so simpl
a
and
the.
cipher,
perfumed note paper, am
Lbo delicate band iu which the
sentence wa
written, made it plain that a woman wins Coil
corned in the matter.
Reasoning thus in iii ,
mind, he entered the Rue Uivoli, and soot ,
came opposite the
mysterious number, forty

ihetr

communication in the

was

ritHE undersigned have this day termed
X nership under the stylo of

Its line extends IVom
Sarramentu,

AND

where

Three Hundred Thousand Hollars

we

shall transact

a

and Provision

business.

Portland, October 7,1867.

EMtESEJTTH,

wholesale

WM. M. CLARK,
JOS. W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.

the

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

AT

the
eon-

persons having demands against the firm
requested to present them for payment and al1
owing the firm are requested to make immediate

payment at No 107 Fore street.
JACOB PEARSON.
WILLIAM J. SMITH.
Portland, Oct 8th, 1867.
oc8dlw*

One

One
One

C ©partnership

HODGDON St

SOULF,

Copartnership

Notice.

WALDRON aud GEO. W. TRUE, from
the late Arm ot E. H. Burgin &
Co., have this
aay formed a Copartnership under the style of

WH.

UFOKUF

W.

tbr the purpose of

Two

copart-

for the truuacHop of a general Produce
Commission
business, and taken the store
no. ig§ ponnEKciiii
itkbit,
head of Central Wharf.
Particular attention given to
consignments
GEORGE L. HODGDON,
HOWARD E. SOULE.
Oct.
Portland,
1,1867.
octTdlw

THUG

conducting

a

&

CO,

One

worth

S *16>000 e“h’

«
2
3
20

2ojloa
3,000

10 080

3,000
750

4,600
1,3)00
8 750
11 000

each
,’S5
Praaenu, Valued at
60eaeb,
’500
Tha remaining Presents consist ot artiules ot nse and
<“ffU8‘0,‘ °fLI,emtare

uSa^S^J^Oof.*11*
Blach

Certificate of Stock is accompanied with

BEAUTIFUL

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF

Engraving

RETAIL

THAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

And also insures to the holder

—,

Just what is Wanted!

Brv Goods the

Cheapest

Dry and Fancy

ttMESS

GOODS!

SHAWLS!

y?orn

ance*
i.m,Vn'l|Wls\t0s.ee

Embroideries,

Hosiery, Gloves,

m^n V C'"P.0V

Sheetings, Domestics,

iw^’iaUgfiiy«-

To

K

Paris."

lI,Cf!i.,k5ep

asecrel> madame

I

cau

see

that a lady does uot suiter too
much from sus
pieiou on the part, of her
husband,” was the

significant reply."

Madame U Kncourt’s color
she looked at the man
r

Sa“

meat
‘•

C®lmly

heightened, and

searchingJy; but lie
31,11 withont embarrass

Wli.at is your namer she
asked, abrupt-

^

^ustache Peioubert.”
ray service?”.
wjsl1 to enter,la,ue
draw th,J
„oor\in,il!kuf
fisht
to •(,hC
'«adume ?” was tho cool
1

re-

pjy#

in'Y °.“rh1Jtll,hi“T’1 See’" said *he lady laughme,” she said sharply”” J'®'-® *a®*‘ liut mark
the dame. Von
^
The man bowed low, with a
smile
”
‘•Does madame accept uie?" singular
Un asked
Wliai wages do you expect ?”
X leave tliat to tiie bounty of
madame
*■
Then listen to me,” said the lady. ”i"
wip
take you into my
for
I
think
service,
you will
suit me. I will offer
no
if
you
wages;
you
please me you shall be amply rewarded. Il l
you 1 wiu g've you nothing, and alsn'lnJfi Ulrge yo,L P>oes
,kti arrangement suit
you T’
menee

V'^Clly

so

toy bell.

When shall I

of"

borhood

ders,

,,ladame-

that yon

And with

the neigh°,her
the sound of

*1®
y

Madame shall he obeyed

com-

«..«

«i

doi^stto ,TP Yn
an
adj0ini"S room Yeavtog UKd
D'Fn
tU ^"d®r ov®>’ the
M.raSngf s4fee
!'"Trt.
“®w ^
vant
^Zr^T
Hk!d
and at the S\e
close
ot
a week
lit tfiB
a

low l.ow the

ne w

came

lunate Ui
she

sYmriu”

torn

^ had l>P®" very ,or~

summoned® nt!!,lo,n 11ln^
lette" gam.
i ako

handing him
answer.”

a

this to its L. 1.1■

conclusion,
l,res<‘u<’e, a«d

>“‘d*es.s, and

Kiistache took the lelm.
As he entered the
street lie
dress, and an cxclanitoion
lns lips, lie
hastily
calling for some hollin"

ul”

wait for an

®ft ll)® rooma<
ad’

ofS

soughttKf. ®acaP«d
junl over it until the
w^TJm'*-^
th®
letter
gum by which' fi'1
veiojie was fastened, was softened
Ti*n"
"l-o.uing it, he took out theencioaura knd
„£}
A strange smile
his
overspread

features,

“Of course,” exclaimed the Duke
shrugging
his shoulders; “always a woman at the bottom of every trouble.”
"Having brought to light one ot the parties." continued Laromie. “1 was of course,
anxious to
lindjtbc others. Fortune seemed
to favor me. I lieard that the
lady desired a
servant, and as I was unknown to her, and
there was no danger of my true character
being suspected, I at once resolved to apply
lor the place. I did so aud was very successful.”
“A very shrewd follow I confess,” said the
duke. “But go on monsieur, the story interests me.”
“I had not been in her service
long,” Laroinio went on, "before she entrusted me with
a letter tor a certain party.
1 took it and
promised to deliver it with promptness. It
was addressed to a |>eer ol France,
my lord
duke, one high in the confidence ot the Emperor. 1 suppose it is not necessary to call

P.

MITCHELL,

For ronianv years vfith N.I
Mitchell, wlU be tbund
here, and all Ills old flriend* will be gladly welcomed
at Lis new place.
We shall hare hat Oae
Price, and strictly
adhere ta It.
A. A.

sept2adU

PKTTBNGILI, A CO.,
No. 160 Middle Street.

j.

~t~——.

——-----

a

DOLLAR,

or

our

following list,
one

ONE

payiug
local Agents, will receive immedit
fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from tha

the same to

ateiy

us

and

Nine per Cent, upwn tbe

No. l.-“My Child I My Childl” No.
2—“They’re
Saved I They’re Saved I” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-sir;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of tha following fine Steel Plates, at
choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus
becoming entitled to Two Presents.
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
No-

!•—'“Washington's Courtship.” No. 2.—
“Washington’s Last Interview with bis Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any poison paying THREE DOLLARS win receive

the beaatiiul Steel Plata of
“HOME FROM THE WAR.”

Three Certificates of Stock,
becoming entitled
<LK1a.
.1.1/ r'I
to Three Presents.
FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

re-

ceive the large and beautiful Steel Plate at
“THE PERILS OF OUB
FOREFATHERS,”
Four Certificates of Stock, entitling
thaw to
Four Presents.
FIVE

Any

DOLLAR

person who pays

INTO

Uentral Pacific First
Bonds

Now realize for the holders about

FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

ADVANTAGE,
With the
The

following

are

Fisk

i-MtdW I Ml II p(BFW,,lo 1.
atHt'-i V>)1 ov.i—4*1®—
Financial Agent* •{ the C. P. R. R. Cw.,
No. d Nassau Street, N. Y.
.inc dn.f
Sept 18-d2m

IS

8end orders to

T O WELL
hose constant aim

Rich

by

sent

Watches,Jewelry
FANCY

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engiavings,
60 shares with
Engraving*,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,

together with

INCLUDING

*9 tib
_

Celebrated

23 50

_

_

6900

u n

1867.

ISIITITDTE,
Riverside, Burlington Ceontyf New

TIVKfR

the United States,

OlrD

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

Gray’s latent MoMeri Collar.
full assortment ol all tlic leading makes and
tlylp* of T.Hihes’ and Gentlemen's Paiier Goods including the
New lain Piaisk ('•liar with rails la
Mulch.
Agents lor Maine tor Mm
Alsu

Phlla., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M.
SOOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

a

SINGER

Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

HEWING
WOODMAN,

N#.

FOR

SALE

riri oi'ry’B8,

ft

T

r3KT.Yo*5!.CAfi#
by
ample sinking

I

This bond is protected
and is a choice security lor
remunerative investment.

Junto and

an

those seeking

July

a

fund,
and

sale

7.30’«

Converted into New SJl’g,
On

Very Favorable Terms.
of 8 EV EX-TilfRTIES

Holders
gain nothing by delaying
conversion,

HaMera »f S. AO'a of • SHi, will |«| m Inrge
proNf ■■ exchanging for el her u.rrrsNrMI B.ml,.
September 20, Utf

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,
The Best

I

i mmtimm ts the

(VHJR Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, Brooch iti*. consumption, Soreness of l.uiius, Whooping

so

\

Cough, Asthma, and all iiiscascu of a like nature.
Wherever I bis medicine has bet n teste J, it has met
with uiuiked success, and bv Hh limelv use
rnauy ot
the diseases that flesh is subject to mi 'lit he checked
in their commencement. aud the scoprge that
sweeps
thousands from our midst every year wonid full powerless to the ground. Person* afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at uight, will
find immediate relief by the use ol this balsam,
Price 50 cents. l*r. pared onlv l»v D. K. REED,
ItnxUury, Mass. GEO. C. UOoDWJN & CO Gen*Jo8ton- Bold by druggists Ever> where.
eral

Agnts,

Pabl|«.

must know
|.?J2
in,!*5Uli?‘,4
puking iieraon should
hat remedies
handed^l(|
out tor general
have
use

heir efflcacy
the hands of

established by well tested experience ia
a
regularly educated physician, whose
(De duties lie must
Er1eJ?rfttt!ry.l,,ad,Cl8 ^ ®,*lu Tor
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, puri>ortiiif to he the beat in
the world,
which are not only
useless, but always Injuflous.
The unfortunate should be particular
in sehvtinf
his phyai.-ian, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertl!
ble tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made mis*
arable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced
physicians in general practice: for
point generally conceded by tha beat syphilograjtisa
pners, that tlic study and uinnagernent of these coma
plaint* should engross the whole time of those who
woubi lie

competent and successful in their treatment and cure. 'Ilia Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither op|M>rtunity nor time to makhlmscli acquainted with their
pathology
commonly
one system of
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangcrous \vou|M)u,
"
9
—*
& MBSMB MB »

pursues

Mmj^tercury.

at

^SS

sung.’

ing rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer year-.
Pnlns and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
I'rostratiou that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation I bat is
sure to fol
low; do not wait liar Unsightly Ulcers lor
Disabled Limbs, tbr En „V Beauty
and Complexion.

of treatment, and in
made u> rejoice in perfect bealtn.

a

short time

nUrfle-AgwA atm.
e“
°/ the **** 01 tUrtJ who
frequent

troubled with too

evacuations from

are

tiog
ill' MUMtfo1?>nil!!>r e<l VelUn,(
VU*ht ^"huulu
the watfoAt ”in.T.
t*nn>>t account‘H?
for.
sruxi

1

or burua man-

On »xauiiulug
the urtiutry deposits a
ropy sediment will often Its
found, and sometimes small particles of seuieu or albumcn will appear, or the color will be of a
thin mitkish hue, again changing to a dark and
turbid appearance. nerenre many men who die of tbla dim
cullyy
ot
the cause, which is the
ignorant
8KOOND STAGE OF 8ENINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr..
hi a plain manner, a
desenpt'on or their (Haeases, and the
appropriate
remedies
w»H be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
strictly confidently, and will
be rctnrned, if desired.
4 ddress:
DR. JT. B.

2JrritinC*

*•

HUGHES,

Honse!* ^orH.nd^lle.

NMtt door to the Preble
Bf bend a Stamp for Circular,

Electie Medical Infirmary,
TO THE I.AD1EH.

GRAND TRUNK

RAILWAY !

IV. s.
Tim Steamship
CAKEOTTA, J.
"Ihjtnil*, .Muster, will sail
llalil..., line, t, li-imi I,-alt's tttnH

nafety

iunt IMI/W.V

DR. HUGHES,
Street. Portland.

No. 14 Preble

w

STEAM

4 m’elmek V. M.
lcH,e Pryor's Wharf, Halifax
aTerJr
at
I o'clock p. »|
,or. •rt*SP1*’
{uceilay
^bin Passage, with State Room, $7. at. .k. extra

vth'ulil wi.«tri,1‘'m
aprJdif

REFINED

Beat Chads At the Lowest Prioesl
and erected NEW
^Having recontlyallenlarged
the modern improvement* we
WORKS, coutaing
“«
» supply ot
Swnp. ,7the
Beal
Ouuliiieu, ailapted to the demand, for Expwrl uud Domestic CwHuHu.piiwu.

(HIKE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
Lea the &

Slat*.

Furniture,

DneripHti,

Made from the be«t material and by EXPERIENCED

WORKMEN, at

C-

Ii.

BLAKE’S,

f

Teiito.

FULL supply of
TubU, of all size*, for sale at
•tore Commercial Str
»**•«, head «>i Widgery**
wn*rf-

June24kltf

beautiful, staunch and swllt

*)**'•«■

bet I

**«r»i«,»

Al-

Wood, Master, will make her
tri|m to Bangor, leavlug Railroad Whan, loot of State
Street, ererv
Thursday ami Sat unlay Momlngv at s'x Tuesday,
o'clock,
tone ling at Itoekland, Oanalen. Belfast, Nmvu.it
Sandy Point, Buck sport, Wntirpotl and llampden.
Returning »dl leave Raugoi evtry Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at -it o'clock.
Tula steamer will tone-bat Tenant's Harbor
every
Saturday, go^ig cast' and Wednesday coning west,
until lurilwr notice.
Passenger ticketed through to ami from Boston, bv
Kailruitd mid Stcuiuboat.
KOSS & STURIHVANT,
Agcnin, 14b CoiiuercUl Street.
x.
dtf
April 15,
..

at-

C BO 17 P !

(

/.* o U P I

l»K. HOOKER’S

Cough

and Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS

Central

Hoarscuusa,
COUUIIS

Catarrhal

Oun^ha,

FROM

HUMORS ANI> BRONCHIAL
OOUUH8, and gtvoe *i*edv rqftet in Whooping
Coughs, and Astluna, and often cutm the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ol the former.
are liable to l»c at tucked with Croup
without a moment's warning. It Is, there loro, Imporhint that every .amity hhonid have constantly at
liand some simple and pleasant, wt efficacious remedy for the cure of this paiufni and too often fatal
disease. Sueh a remedy is

Ji9rChildren

tiel

Dr.

Haaker*i lough aiul Croup Syrup.
For sale by all lJroggi.-t*.
A C. f>.
LKET, Proprictoi, Springfield, Masa.

IVqius Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Bow, New York,
alar supply the Trade at Liat Prices.
W. K. Philli]ia & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar 27eowly

will

SICO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
sanaendag Monday, April 13 th, lolly
CHMB Pasiaiuger Trains leave Port Ian, I toi

JI^Sop^m.**A'
Lcavt* Boston

a,,d 256 *■' *'•

Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
(hlxpi’vtM) P. M.
LABokKB’8 Train will
urn
tmf
excelled, at 0 A. Al
}/ Sundays
Saco at t, IIS, mm
iug iu rmiisii.i al t.4n.
lor Sum antI RSI
iieforu ami inicrimdtain
tiatmn.s at n.lo J* Al
A mhh-IhI
freight llain, wii u Hnu*ujur « ar alia ),
e.! wi Ueuvo PorlUnpl
al740 A. M. lor
am
e> teav"l;,dd *■«•*
m.
lor

1 •W. ami 7.00

•iJutif!*?! ifc.**11

MAIME

SL“!

CHASER.
CERTBM R. R.

SPKINti
On

AKHANmkMKNT.

anil

alter

Monday, April

1

Ritchie’s
181

Will »*?e Portland tin
Inlerutotliate Htation on tl.i. line, at

ly'

l'Uwi8tuu

a»d

.Vul.iunonly,»l

trnine for
all Int.rme
dial. Matlon», leave Port Watervllleand
land af a.* AM,
at
Bai'*0‘'due
Portland
at
li.la P. M
1..
’I'"1
In aeiutontotomieet
with train for Boat on.
From I.ewiMun and Auburn
only, at H.1UA.M.
KltVVIN NOV IIS,Supt.
Nov, 1, 1X60
,„>9rtt,

.t^-^bt
uS5

Jlew Furniture Store!
JOHN CltOCKETT * CO.,
Have opened a new Store
Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
(Opposite **•-.! outer,)
can always Hud a good
assortment of

Household

with amcce-- known to hut few American Invontioua. It haa loceutly been i-udniHed in an able
report tVoui the committee appointed by the “Portland Marine Society.*’ romritriliii; ol the following

well known gentlemen
C. M. Mavis.
Jaoou M0I1K1.1.AN,

Daniel L. Choate,
Cham. II. 4'uase,
Petek Hanna.
The Committee coactede their
by “recommending It. to all Mea-going vessels.
For sale by
C. H. FARLEY,
A coat tor the State.

report

Wo. 4, EulMHf« »*rwt, Poriland.
Also

Furnishing

Packing

lor

——

Transportation!

This stoic Is to l»e

iilVK

Se)>lluiher

13.

111

Ml

At
A

u

kept

Evening.
tlAl.l..

hismkv

mmi

Ion v,

B*LLU|I>»
(to UIslNtiiA ATOHN.—Wt, Sure,
tor drunkenae-*.'' and tobacco chewaud
Speedy

euros

Either remedy warranted, and sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of Five Italian, or Circular on receipt ol stamp. «’all on nr addrea H. S. BALLOU
133 4 lint nit Place, New \ork.

ing.

Mepieuiber

27.

«i*’a

Cor sale.
Thv
THE

Needle Uun tiame.
»me 11 Bnetd

julv.tfnod.iuj

tf

sale all kimls ol

Iiwtruments.

__

Star
W.

Match_ Corporation^
A

0.

E.

MILLIKEN.

I’orlluii.l, M«.,

GEfTEKAL SELL1XG AGEXTS.

I

‘V* stftl Match,
iV*V.1 "*!'1'‘ advantages
to the

er
er, over

*

dtt

lor

Nautical

GOODS!

AND

Compass,

aiulNKVKK OBT OPT ot OKDKH.
erI'lieso
Cempasseti aro now being n ot all over tlie
w,.rlThe necessity lor a
jiei lei t Compass has beeu
•o ong ami
seriously tell, ami npon which tlu* Ingenuity ol every Maritime Nation nan l**en largely but
niiBUCcesHlully »peut, lias cnuMtd this Compel-* to
nioet

may 2

Repairing all kinds of FiirnilHrr,

Liquid

fPHK only safe ami reliable in.trim tut In use.—
I VenaelB using tills t orn p is. ro>|im ■ hut on*, as
they are equally superior lor Light 01 tie ivy weath-

where you

scptlUdtl_No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

A

BANGOR.:

'be

<

Portland

Open Morning

Show Canes and O/jice

ro

,

ng the cars on on till, road the
nish tickets and make the tare the
same through to
Portland or Bosron as via the Maine
Central toad
al Ba"'' and I t
ta
last ,I, Augusta, leavin';
daily or. arrival oi train lion
leaving at7..io A. M.; and lor Solon
Nonidgi nock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake al
SkonJu^aii, and lor China, East and North
*»* Unify at KeudallN MtM\
aiitl lor Canaan at Plsnon’a
Ferry.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

"H-LINOS, Agent.

TOREK TRIPS rER WEEK.

gsyafzi£sxi'JSBs&t,£s?
Conductor *£* |A

Gore,

arch 26—dll

lt « -4M

Inside Steamboat Line

Boston (or Maine
passage on this lin.

.tUfa"‘"*1f0, cl‘"d''"m,L'"

L

September M,

Lewiston, Watervlllc,
KenMuiby tl,“„r"UU ^
aa
»hc Maine
b>

o'clock,*

FrviKlit Ukttft x» upxxI.

in££r.Ai?*ixeaiUalu

a

1 ■

u

Ua,e* Portland for Bath and
inteimediate places at 5.15 o'clock P M. daily ami
lor Portland at« o'clock A.
counectUtg with the morning train to Boston. It,

307 t'.rsia.rrlsl hi, 47 A 49 Beaeh Strews,

Kv«rf

P. M.

ALT. THR

Wfcwleamlfi Grocers Throu^hem

Of

w

Bkowhsgan every niornIng aT^
An Ajjpres, Train leaves
Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
for Boston,
connecting al Portland with Evening
at 7 o’clock, and art lying In Boston
at }’lrj“^avm®

™ontra“i

lil.AL, bavim; been lilted
'ui*:u LMcat cx|m:iu»»5 with a iarife
nuink rol beuutlliil Slat?
Hooius,
the season <** follow*:

....

and™ “prMJ“8»*

ar ,oos.
Leotraiaitations
are good tor

and superior sea-going
JOHN
BROOKS, and

new

'VI"r,; Po£tland,»t7o'ol.s-k,
Wh-lr^'nBoston,
erery day a» 5
P.

Arraaiirwrut.

roll and'!ick cMmd, “•'I*"

run

>IS~.

ArruHitemetit t

ant, India
matt
Whan,
>1, ihuiniavH excepted.)

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all slat tons on this line, and tor Lewiston aud stations on the
Androscoggin Bond. AN.
Bangor aud stations on Maine Central road.
Portlaud lor Bath and Augustaae 8.18 P. M.
»•» A. M„ and 7.:io

BjuTrc”

Ail Id gUPUIUOKUUALlTlES, In packages suitable for the trade and luuiily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only thr
best materials, and as uur good, are manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior partner
who has had thirty vears practical experience in the
business, wo therefore assure the public with coudencc that we can and will turuisb the

M

wiU

ommcicul Street.

HO.ST<

i<«un«rs
a'lON I

gungg
HSESB

7'ou a! M.'

VII EM ICA L OLIV K,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

t|KD,a

flie

u

7.45

car

Desert,

cismmeta at Rockland
'll
ll,r Kal|Vor mid intermediate
the Penobscot Hay
Kivvr
obcckctl t'.roiieli.
& STOKI»E VAN?, General
Agents,

Fall

Two through trains
Daily between Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

WHSMBfnn'enr.tialns
airdalt

NO. I,
OLEINE,

» on

POH

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

HO A PH,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

SOLD BY

Ilf-S

The Company are not responsible lor
l.aggate to
any amount exceeding *50 in valne (and tlitwiV ual) unless notice Is given, and ndd lor at the rale I
one passenger tor
every *500 additions vain*.
Cl. J. BRY DOES,
Managing Discolor.
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 1867.
dtf

and

—viz:—

LEATUE

w.ili%iemly
K
i.uidin

1867

2 15

Tram with passenger

Keck-

lur

“"g

follows

Mummer

"'‘l"V,

UrfMng i, Portland

thwsaiue night.

reeoiTcdor chock ed after tin*

Train Horn Sontb Port, and Hislatous, at

I*

•etiimliig wlll Icwv,' Ma. bia.po.t ever, Monday
I and rksed.1 S».,„iwBN) m
oVIo, k. lo
ai above named landings, and

Montreal, One
*

ter mediate

consumer* to

8TEAM

,««'<**”■•

bastlue, Duel Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
S
MIII bridge, ,lones|iort mid Ms
Idasporr

Houih Paris atl

lervllle,&c.,at

GOHE,

the attention ot the trade
WOULD HOlicit their
Standard Brand* ol

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dekrim,, Master, will leave
Radroud Wharf, lootofstale alt.■- 1,
‘every Tur-ilny an.l Pridwr
Oil as.

Aprsiau___J61

Lewiston, Auburn anil South Paris, H.lo a
From Montreal, Onebec, KLneor \Va
Local

Houte.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

A lit; AMIKMK NT.

aa

b|lunos,

fORTEOUS. Agent.

To Mt. Desert aml Machias.

tt

From

Portland, April

LEA THE A

Inbtml

J^nVaintbrSoulb Paris, ami intermediate star
Trains will arrive

to *•

JOlIN

x,

SOAPS ? Sd,»««t\taiA

ttGFUKB

UV(«DU,m

d«N(Bl.

be

Line

Maliliix,

lIATi’Hi Sn|iri Kutrarfrai,

DR. HUGHES
particularly lnntes all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. II
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged Ibr theii
e*itecial accommodation.
^“lectle Hen ova ting Meiiicint# aie unrivala
led
in efficacy and superior virtue In
regulating alj
Female lrregularities. Their action is
speciflo and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LilHSS will tind it invaluable in ail cases of obstruction* alter all other remedies have been
tried in
vain. It In purely vegetable,
containing noth mg in
the leant injurious to the
health, and uiav l« takoi
with periect
at all time*.
Sent to any part of the country, with fell direction*

by audnewlug

lowTst

r*lw-

'“^kP“U—

the 1,lad-

ufl

Steamship

..

sale at the
iinulM

can

|

.n

DIRE. 11

3VKK1'

Street.
w. d. i.im.i: *
A«e»i.
tr 1‘nmsA) Titkels tn California
Liverpool
QotenslownandtketkmUnenttor

No baggage
above state.!.

IVi

August 15, 1* 7.

PorilaiMi,

._fart1 u*L AVer#Ag

»i«

“‘passage a Dpi y to

«W»X
wharf
rKJM'
A"«s. Pier 38 Kast Riser.

r-

Ticket*

Mail Train lor Watcrvide,
Bangor,
bee and the West at 1.10 P, M.

Hh«

^

Por

THE

^Kxp^T'*1-Sir Lewiato^m,.!

titifil unwiiJi

cSEbPWKWWM!
IfyUfii

N. Y.

alter Monday, Sept 16,
OHH] °.n an|l
Iw run a* follows:—

M

®swttr^Jsicia«a

the Co»i-

Kxehanere

8U.MMKI;

.wv

uiLlS-*4?
*** We'1’

lif

P.

arc

orti„

IDAHO, a Til I all other iraiMirtant point*.
EUR SALE atihe Only UNION
TICKETOEPJCE

•»

toll

run mm

SpsasseKSiiSr
M;!U‘it-

£™*f***f

in

il.fi ,!,*! „* JJj

the

Franconia

or

No. 40 1-2

ami

M 4 o’cfaS
'»ad^Saturday
Ibe
Ultimoand

Einet to (JNCJNNA TI, LoHisrille.
rmNana/udis.
>Mdbtnrgi New Orleans
»n
South Weal,in: via the HUE.t r
iVx
l N ION P Ail EH .Alii Ratal from Conned
KliiriH

®*w

Tksxtasd, Cut Trsli/y to This
by Unhappy Experience!
Toung men troubled with emissions lusleep-a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated
sclentlfleally and a perfect euro warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are con.nlte.1 by one ot
more young men
w.iih the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
tlmugh they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course

LINE.

and Saturday, at 4 o'clock
Thursday
Pier 38 Irate Hirer, Now

TUAYEIaIEHN.

ir“li'V
/A

YORK

fttiilaiHl every WeduMiU.

Columbus'k
r/v/ivx^'V*'r-KVRi.AND.
CINCINNATI,
BELL E PON TA INK Rail Hoad

wo

Medicine In fhe World

Y

and (with

OeM.

BROKERS,

JfiX€MAltc*E STREET,

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Agents In Pqgtland.

1ft

OFFER

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c

Aug 6-eodAw2m

BARRETT,

privately,

lect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted
to tha
met ot his long-standing and well-eariidil
reputation
furnishing sutticiunt aaaurance of his skill and siu>

CO.
rttl

BANKERS &

Philadelphia, PA., May 2#,18CT.

FOB

TRUK *

Portland, March I, 1867.

will be devoted to charitable

GEO. A. COOKE A CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE A CO.. Bankers,
Sf South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Libiary Co.
HE©. R. DAVIS A CO„

MACHINE.

he consulted

confidence by the aUlcted, at
M.
•duresse* those who are suffering under the
affliction ot |nvato
diseases, whether arising from
impure ooyctioa or the teriible ykoot will-abua#.
Dd voting Ui entire time to that
parti, ular branch of
the medical promotion, he feels warranted in
(Utahantebino a Curb in all
whether of Iona
Casks,
standing or recently cuntrorted, entirely removing (lie
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

Ageuts lor Maine for

Ei-Chtol Oolner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeds,

best efforts to promote

SITE,

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE! STREET,
Would respoctftrtly Invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Board of Trustees consist* of
the following
welt known citizens of
Pcnnsylvania and New JerThe

our

TRUE & CO,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

and

""“W'-

NEW

^>4cJE£;"’Alter
uoliiv,

Via Boston ami N. V. City, ami the ERIE, ATLAS'
Til, tlREAT WESTERN, or
P EN NS YL VANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via
Boston A/.
<
NE
l,r YORK CEN
teoclcmd.by
f
the,
HAE.f LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or rta Snspsn
Niagara Palis by Ike HR EAT WESTERN Rail Road, to
UllCAHO, MILWAUKEE
l./tfrosse, St PauTt/!oc-k Islam/ and all HorlU ices ft rn

his

ft0,n 8 A. M. to » P.

°' ",'r“l

"ft® MllliIO, FKANt'UESAPKA^K wilt

2|PflLC(>Nl A,

^

West, South and North- West

Near the Preble Ileus#,

can

1867.

Having tliffi day removed

Jersey, is founded for tbe purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen

use

he
WHtheEREutmost

»»*-

«•— -I meol-

WEEKLY

**«■*’*’amt

—TO

No. 14 Treble Street,

?.an

Company’s

SPJITITG.

WOODMAN,

THK RITERMDE

inet., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for yonr Company, we took the
Hberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, and
having received his
lhvorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and malntainanee of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol tbe Riverside Institute, we have uoncluded to
accept the

THE

Gorham.

wlileh is justly considered the standard for
beauty of
ileaqtn and qualify or' |date and finish.
M.
rtSm
July

iH) 00

States.

other duty.
E. A.

ol

Mannfad a re,

46 50

_

—V-

to

GOODS,

large assoriuent

a

PLATED WARE!

Local AGENT'S WANTED
throngbont tbo United

trust, and

AND

SOLID SILVER

Eagraviagu.

10

or

SENTER,

heretofore,

us

25

of

as

TB I-

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. ¥»,,,Bntl<Uo

ner

by mail, enclosing from $1 to
$28, either by Post Offica orders or in a registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

Sitnatt at

&

is,

to satisiy the
expectations ol all who call u|ion them. Their
stock is run, havisgrccantly been replenished.

express, a, may bo ordered.

and

Street,

OCCURIKD BY

re-

The Engravings and Certificates will be
delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
or

Agencies,

corner of Brown

England,

Through

lUU.BHIJUHIBM

Hatch,

At

TO

P?JW^

..i.ilee‘with

HTKAMSIllr t'OMnvv.

HLANfHAKD,AKrHl

11,1

in.

A,ubtt'

PORTLAND AND

Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland
Portland, September 23, 1*67.
Mpttt-dtf

d'l

osiibkronausT

PH IL A He I

H. O. Bit loos,

'‘oVy*'

October 7, ISfiT.

282

MFIHCAL.

Hunkers aud Denier* in Onvernnsem Hr-

and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Preoent*.

H,w •• •*■■■“

rate of Interest.

U. 8. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Tweuties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 18M, coupon,
do.
13#99
TJ. 8. Frye Twefitios, 186!"., cnuixdf,
do.
148 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (Ucw)coupun. do.
129) 9
u. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and
pay difference 28 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series.) do.
(lo.
’128 19
U. 8. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
Fov sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets aud Maps can lie obtained,

POCAHONTAS,”

or

same

the current rates (September
9tli,) subject, ol course, to slight variations from day
to tiny. We receive in exchange:

ceive the large aad splendid Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

mail, post paid,

Mortgage

1*67.

line to

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

*•

H. II.

0. WILLARD.
Commercial Whait.

E.
..

Portland, Aagnat 12,

in New

Island Salt, In

or

this

ami Salnr-

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
01
ami Providence Rail.
rnlill*1 ,*'e

Bangor.

DYER.

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty pahi, lor sale by

half the whole cost ol
grading 800
•Rilse eastward ot San Francisco is concentrated
the
150
miles now about completed.
upon
Fourth—A local business already yielding tbreeioM the annual Interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.

t'anverainu* sfUannsKSI Securities

to order.
ISAAC

by

assengera

AL.llJoBB and WASHINUTllN.

^eb«Jk"r,&'ten*,"J

Railway!

E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway*
C. J. BUY IKIES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, KaKtem Agent,

I

ongllc_No. Union Wharf.
Salt, Salt, Sait!

superior claim upon altogether
valuable portion of the through

3 0 1

To Ms Officer, ami Member,
of the Wathington library Co., If. 8. HEAD, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your Ihvor of the 15th

SX.”

Investment.

Having carefhlly luvcsligatcd the resources, progress, and prosjieets of the mad, and the management ol the Onmpany’s affairs, we
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors', Institutions, and others as an eminently’ so nidi, ami reliaoit
rmuneratioe form o/> rmaneut inn, alment.

Retail.

On

Building material sawed

■

«“P'““«*-

ai

fe'LEOa.Nr
ilAPT.

Thurttl'iya

dips

HUt

New and

with the

PrwvMrare, CAPT. SIMMONS, 1* .Won-

Til E

Trunk

pal Ticket offices
| pony’s otttce.

Plank, Shingles aiidScnntlingof all sires
BOARDS,
constantly hand.

Third—Fully

Congress,

ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE DOLLARS shall

The Association have
appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE A
CO., 33 South
Third Street, Phftadelpbia, whose well known
Intcgrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money eutrasted
to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Li

LUMBER,

more than three limes (he amount
Bonds which can he issued upon it.

aud

sp* ciel tax

dli.nuT

PKRKlNN, JACKSON * CO.,
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial,
W»dUfoot of High street,

aud by

and

Any

Mortgage

LOWEST

to order at short notice.

Wholesale and

ai

M„ connecting

Strainers

Through train* leave dally, from Bangor, skowlu
gaa, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival of Steamer* from Bangor and St.
John, making
direct connection, without stopping, to all
point* ns
above; thu*avoiding Hotel Expense* and Harking
in crowded Title*.
^“Baggage checked through, without change.
At Iteireidunent Room*, an
ior Sleeping Cafu
Auiei lean Money Ik Received from Passenger* tinkling Through Ticket*
A tri-weekly line ol first class *reamers from Satnia. lire only $20,00, from Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; Slate Room* and Meal* Included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on ariival ol Trains troni the East !
Through Ticket*can be tuocured at all (be Prinei-

delivery, the
at

leave

West !

Laths, Shingles. Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

The Central Facile First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties of the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, ami have in addithin
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.

Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from

^I^TJLDTTSTQ’a

s|.ea SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

and which is worth
of First

hand for

Minutes

Heslwn and Pravideisre Bail.
i mllMIbi
C1ARS
daily(San.lavs.ptedl.

r.

111,00 less than hy any other route fr on
Maiue, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. sr. Louts, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, aiul all part* We.it and South

~

of

"»»“«

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to llie same amountoulyas the Bonds granted by the Govern-

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

pany

my lord duke. This mornH\ VE AND MEND THE PIECES
ing 1 called upon the lady in my true charac- I
ter, and informed her she was suspected of
plotting against the government. She denied it.
I have
pkepaiucd
found, my lord that it is as I I
list
suspecsod, merely a love affair with a
L
IT
15
!
«ovp,.ul*‘«'t has no right to med
Clie M>, convenient and uaeiul for repairing FurnltUilt il shall he
sh
, ,,
<Jr',f‘'*kibe,.laili’
Paper, &c. Takes the place
iofp, 'j wy*> Crockery,
1wil) oon,inn
ol ordi wary Mueilege, wore economical aud more adTwenty-five cents Bottle, with Brush.
hesive.
old everywhere._imiy17,Tu&F,&weowtodcl?;
detrtivp was Speaking, the
1 )Vh
a u.‘°
duke
had
been hurriedly
turning over a
mass ot papers that
Only WOOl
lay on his table As r
ramie finished he took
house on leased land
one aud gJanml
a two story unfinished
up
at u.
8ise 24 by 40Jeet. Well calIhen turning to him, he
on 8 umner Street.
hasti- culated
fc»r two lamilies, giving each family seven
W. H. JERR1$.
rooms.
Ippiy to
Monsieur Laromie, will you let me see
the
October JO. d3w*

THE

on

Tliirt>

I.

RAIL FROIVf BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

Fares

Lumber and Coal.
undersigned hare

Y14

Only On« Hour

Through Ticket* to Canaria, ami
The West!

COMMERCIAL ST.,
of Maine Wharf.

_mayikltf__Head

YORK!

BRISTOL, ft.

1*6?

Hours.

AND

No. to

Mortgage Thirty Tear, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal nml Interval pay Able in liaU
Ceis, in New York city. They are in sums ot
000 each, with seiui-aunual geld coupons attacked,
and ars selling lor the present at 05 per cent, and
accrued interest from Jnly 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

one

Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds et the enterprlee condueted by the
Washington Library Com-

ly."
“Very liberal,

I

Company otter for sale, through us, their

SWAW 4c

The lady's husband my lord, j8
igllorant of
the whole matter,and 1 was to give warniat
should he return unexpectedly. Wheu the
in my hands
peer departed, he placed
two Najioleons as the price of my discre( tiou.”
“He was very liberal,” said the Duke dry-

I

Firrir—'The principal ns well as the inlerest ol ifB
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a
legally biudiug agreement.

Of Joy, Coe A Oo., Philadelphia.

necessary.”
“I opened the letter and read
it. It was in
*’„?r2hke llle first,I and like that an appoint„„..ct.f?.r me?lingcopied the letter then
ini «lm.l|,s, n’l,'llve™"it to the personage
»n.l Waived his
m
swer
wblT*
which 11‘U*!,M*pd’
answu,
transmitted to the lady.
That night 1 admitted il,o
pver to the lady’s
presence, and stood guar* during the inter-

said^

1

Any person sending

J. E. COE, Esq.

Laromie," replied the duke
quieter than before, "they are not

I

to

tV~’This Knud has Just been put in
..tin Condition, with an midilion of new Kails, sit new Locomotives ami a large
amount of Bolling Stock, an.l is now
Running
Through Express '1 rams Daily, making illr. t coun.wtlim between Portland and
Chicago in Filly-Two

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & to,

Second-Reside tbe fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) th.
road receives the benefit ol large donations
from California.

Subscription One Dollar.

Agent Adams’

names.”
“No, Monsieur
somewhat

Bondholders, the General Government, mggtct,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.

gage

Grand

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Choice Vnnsilv Cent.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call betOre

10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a joint investor in the magnificent enterprise
by waiving Its first lien in favor ol First Mort-

the
the most vital and
line.

sey

CL

average rate of
absolute grant

an

VIA

mum.

and

First—They are

In the Great Distribution /

I

A. A. Pettengill & Co.,

the

including

Agent.

LINK

onurcetrc, uueapest and Best Route

K»n*e» «nd Cook Stoves, John’s White
Bisosst, Kct Ash, which are free of all
Impurities amt very nice. Also faakerlaat! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
purchasing.
HARD

Stubbs,

"n

Portland, April 12.

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

Belle

BUI MTO I.

juuel.lit

.»AdtH8^tt&WUulh“-

lowest, market price,

Co.

SUGAR

of

a

PRESENT

Copartnership
THE

THE

at

or

mile—not

sale at the

Old

authorized to continue their line

miles

FREE
Steamers.

$7. Pe?»on*fioSl1»nd,0«iU>e*ia”Um'

can now

the

on

inwr

sepgldtt

*2.00 to 2.80 pertfawMemltaig
Carriage to and in.m Hon*e~

si> Oorhaiu fur West Gorham,
Standish, Stoop talla. Baldwin, Denmark,
ttobag*
Brldgtoo, Lovell. Hiram, Brow u field hrvtiburLlraington. Corned. 1 or
tar, Freedom, MfvdlMon.aml Raton N fl
Went Bur tea Puna t-Eagle

offer nice CKVKNTNIT COAL
WKatAlso
$7.<M) per ton, delivered at any part of the
for

eastwaid until it shall meet aud connect with the
roudBtlow building eastol the ltoclty Mountain ranges. Assuming that they will build and control hall
the entire distance between San Francisco and t6e

!3S,MO per

Cheap Coal.

city.

a

THE

of Copartnership

$7.

IMI,.

12-IB P. M.

as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & t o.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August i. dtl

cheap

ment; and represent, in all cases, the jir&t lie upon
completed, equip|>ed, aud productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
snhsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,
etc.,

a

4

a

Earnings,
4444,0111 47

Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in.the completion ot t- 05

Our

Kaslport

It.

tiny
Wimlsor.IMsby

train# will run aa follow*
Passenger train* leave Ha, o River Air Portland »l
B.ao and <• 00 A. M., and i'.Id P. M. laiave PorHai..'
lor Saeo ltlver 7.18 A. M.. 2.0" and «.1B P. M.
Freight trains leavo Baeo River li-SO. AM.: Poriland

he»t qualities HAltD and SOFT WOOD

Alan the

First

efofto

75

are

8,07
7.00

au.l

with

Blown for Si. Andrews. KobMnsI.I Calais, witb
I In. New Hranswb k a ml fin
1, Railway, ler Wo.nlwt.s k and Houlton statioi
Conner
at St. -lob,. > .J| the Kt.saier Kuibree* taaud llaliiai, ami with K.
AN. A. Railway I. r Slits 11 or, a i,.| with sunnier for
Frederic ton.
RWKreigh. teeelte.1 ondaysol sailing until io’rlk.
p-m.
a. i:.

PToprlctor.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
nMB On and alter Mun.laj, April II,

order,
*■4 warranted I* girr perfect.all.fnrtiun.
a*

Kastport

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R TVEW

08,00

And bo on down to five hundred
pounds.
CoaiB are all Orst claw, prepared I u the best ol

(,

at

itJILIIOtUN.

Oity, vii:

_

JINK

dins.

O.inieelblg

ent rates

tbe following price*,

Delivered at any part of the

mense.

company

Itr-IVans
to room*.
Car* anil

2,000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

an ever-expanding through traffic and
proportion, oi I he future business become Im-

The

Presents, Veined at *5,00# each,
Present,, Va ued at .1,000 each,
Preaeuta, Valued at 1,000 each,
Presents, Valued at
sooeach,
10 Preaent., Valued at
300 each.
3 Preaent,. Valued at
250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
226 each,
56 Preaeuta, Valued at
200 each,
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
110 Praaents, Valued at
too each,
20

Preaonta, Valued at
10

at

Add to Ibis

ne

RR4>PKHIKI»

FOR

Returning will leave St. John
same

HOUSE,

«X. II. KLING,

Monday,

St John.

STATE STREET.
AUGUSTA, ME.

Pnrnaces, Ranges k Cooking Stoves

at the rare of two

the

wholesale

to commence as soon as our new mills
are completed.
GEO. W. TRUE,
“1 will tell you. A mysterious note has been
W.
H.
WALDRON.
_
found in front of the residence of the foreign
Portland, Sept 30,1867.
tftf
minister whose government is hostile to the
Dissolution.
Emjjerur. This note has been traced to you. rliHE
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
A short while ago you employed a domestic
* Ov™ “»ni" oi Wight aud
Webb, is this day dtstor a service which you did not wish to lie
solved by mutual consent. The business will
be conduct* d as formerly by John T.
known. You sent him with a letter to a cerWebb, who will settle
the accounts ot (lie firm.
tain gentleman ot this city.” Madame D’EnGEO. G. WIGHT,
court started violently.
eight.
JOHN T. WEBB.
the house was a
“The wretch!” exclaimed the lady—“to beBndglmi, Sept 20, 1887.
large, handsome, privat ;
j*ept 24. d3w*
resideuee.
It was evidently the
tray me."
c
dwelling
Some person ol wealth, and
“This
Dissolution.
continued
letter,”
Laramie, not heedupon imjuiring o
firm ofGaubert & Keazer is this
a gendarme who stood
day dising the interruption, “was, like the lirst writnearby, Laromie learn
solved by mutual consent James Keazer selle.l that the house was the
ten
in
The
his interest to GAU BERT & CHASE.
cipher.
suspicions of the governThe afproperly of Mon
sieur D’Eneourt, a
s of the late firm will be settled
ment have been very strongly excited against
wealthy hanker. Being a
by either partner*
a very communicative
aud
ii
can
the
matmadame,
J.H.OAUBERT,
you
1(U,
nature, the gendarm
you,
explain
seplidlm
JAS. KKAZRH
■nlded that. Monsieur D'Encourt was a
ter, 1 trust you will do so now. Otherwise, it
happ
will be toy duty to arrest you, and I need not
m.m, inasmuch as he was the husband of tic
Notice l
most, lieauriful woman In Paris.
tell you that 1 should regret that exceedingly.
He had mar
undersigned have this day associated them* tod her
Here is the lirst letter aud a copy ot the seconly a year before, when she b:u
selves together under the Firm name efUaubert
been ft lie reigning favorite at the Tlieatr
ond." He laid two pajiers in her lap and sat
and Chase, Tor the transaction of a wholesale flour
Com i q ue.
and giwery
calmly waiting for lief to speak,
business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
Madame IVKiicourt took the papers and
•All, there she is now,” he exclaimed, as
and Chase.
drew
at
them.
Her
lace
and
neck grew
carriage
glanced
up before the house.
JOHN H. GAUBERT, late
Laromie was all attention, and placed him
crimson, and a taint smile hovered around
OAUBKKT* KEAZER,
self so as to command a fall view of the
her
WARREN
P. CHASE, late
lips.
lad'
CLARK & CHASE,
an she alighted trom
her carriage. She de
“Monsieur,” she added in a tone of relief,
1867.
Portland,
lm*
Sept.
12th,
served all that her humble admirer had
sail I “I assure you these notes have no connection
ot her.
She was regally beautiful. She
with a conspiracy. They do not mean the
Dissolution
pass
oil mto the house almost
government lire slightest harm. I assure you
am
immediately,
partnership hereto tore existing between the
Laromie alter loitering about for a short whili
1 sjveak truly.”
subscribers under the Aim name ol Clark and
Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
“I am ready to accept vonr assurance, madlonger, lelt the street, and was soon in thi
All parties having demands against the firm are
presence of the chief police, n
ame,” said Laroinie, “in my private capacity, requested
to present them lor payment, and all owing
“Do you know Madame D’Encourt
but I have the Enipcior's orders to clear up
the firm are requested lo make immediate settlement
of this
the mystery, and as his servant I am compell- at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
City /” he asked the chief, carelessly.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
Uy reputation, only, l'ou know I have to ed to require a satisfactory explanation.”
WARREN P. CHASE.
keep myself informed concerning every one ol
“But, monsieur," urged the lady with great
1867. lm*
Portland,
Sept,
12,
note here.”
embarassmenf, “it is very trying to me.—
These notes concern a private affair of mine.
“What is her character?”
Dissolution.
stmi.1
do not wish to make it public.”
KHitisn woman,
youngenougli
fllHE fi-m of Read, Small & Co. Is
1o he her husband’s
this daydis"It will not be made public, madame,” said
She doesn't
A solved by mutual consent.
daughter.
tore lur hiur at
all, and married him tor his the detective. "I will simply report in such a
JOS. W. READ,
manner as to save you from
money.
GEO. M. SMALL.
annoyance.—•
Do you think her
Portlaud, October 7, 1867.
oc!8dlw
capable of conspiring But to do this 1 must understand the whole
against the government /•’
matter. If you do not explain to me you will
The chief bnrst into a
have to do so in a court of justice.”
laugh.
Nonsense, Laromie. tslie iias too tender a
“All, no! not that. You are cruel, montor
a certain member ol
sieur.”
teehng
the government, to seek to do it any barm.
“Madame, i am only obeying the orders of
No, my
^ ■ TWK PiiAOB TO Btrr YOftK
Iriciid ; the only
intrigues she cares to engage the sovereign.”
hi, threaten more barm to
The lady buried her face iu her hands for a
herhusbaml’s peace
ol mind than to Uie
moment in extreme
Emperor.”
erabarassment, and LaraThat evening, Laromie posted himself at the mie could see the crimson of her neck and
entrance ol the giand
and where only one price is asked.
opera, having learned face growing deeper every moment. Suddentrem Madame D Encourt s
coachman, that ly she raised her head.
4
she would he there. Af last the
“Ah, well, then, monsieur,” she said, speaklady arrived
Sutl'ering her to pass into the Itox he waited ing wilh a great effort, “I will explain
to you,
uutil
the close of the
patiently
performance, aud will rely upon your honor as a man to
and then placing himself
immediately behind save me tram any unfortunate result to this
No. 16» Middle Street,
her, lollowed her toward her carriage. Just most awkward affair.”
before they reached the street
He bowed low, and she at once entered
have Just opened an
entrance, he
entirely new stock ol
uptook advantage of the crowd
on her ex|>iauation,
around them,
frequently pausing, and
and leaning toward
her, said in a low, distinct covering her lace with her hands to hide her
tone;
confusion. When she had tinished, Laramie
"Jiti'oli; forty-eight;
tea;
sir; fifty- rote.
three.”
“This is most awkward, madame,” he said
GOODS!
■Sue uttered a slight
scream, and turned
“I will make my report at once, and
calmly.
for
cash
iu New York, and now otter for
bought
but
the detective had drawn
sharply around;
sale
do my best to quiet the matter, so that it shall
an extensive assortment of
hack among the crowd. 'There was
an anxious
trouble yon no longer.”
look on her face as she turned
around Lurolie bowed aud left the house.
Calling a
mie
bit convinced that he had
found the iiuere. he set off tor the cabinet of the official
writer of the mysterious, note.
wiio bad set him to work to ferret out the
in all grades, colors and prices.
me next
day Madame D’Eueourt was in- l>h>t. h |K>n sending in his name he was imformed tliat, a man desired to
mediatcly admitted.
speak with her.
She bade the domestic to show him
well, Mensieur Laromie,’ said the official,
into the
room where she was seated.
as he entered, ‘T trust
She glanced at
you have been suceesshim iu surprise.
His beunf was
of all kinds cheap.
much lul.”
heavier than was the custom in
"1
have
succeeded
far
better than I had exranee ami
uis hair was long and inclined
to curl. His pected.? replied the detective quietly, “and I
A very full lino of WHITE
forehead was traversed by a
GOODS extremely low.
deep scar, which aui now prepared U> lay the whole ease heloro
terminated in the corner »l his left
Also,
your
highness.”
eye, giving
ar and llot
"Aha," exclaimed the duke, (tor the official
Vl‘i'.V attractive appear
was no other than a cabinet
minister) rub'‘to, 1 believe,” said tho
bing his hands. J’loceed, my young Argus."
as
lie
f
Jady,
entered.
"1 suspectad at first," said
Laromie, “that
Corsets. Worsteds,
Madame is right. I have
heard that she the pa|ier was an appoiutnieut for an assiga cuntidential
nation, you remember."
and a lull line of FANCY GOODS CHEAT I
servant-one
upon whose discretion she can always relv ” K*“Very
foolishly, too,” iuterrupted the
y
y’
said ttic man calmly.
Duke.
WuH?”
We inyfio aitention to our stock of
I
started
out with this idea, aud at
“Well,
*°,,cit the place, feeling lust discovered that the paiier contained the
sure that 1 can
give entire satisfaction.
appointment lor a meeting of the parties concerned in the allair. Further than
>0“ look like a brigand'’
.,‘,u;
this, I
lear ned the locality at which the
“l sh(«l|d never
meeting was
sleep
1
in place with
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
to take place, aud ui»ou following
you in the house.”
up this
discovered that one ot the princi- and every
tLc ,,iau calmly, “ I
knowledge,
,0plicd
thing pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel
o not
nm think
tolnt
0
Madame can do better.”
pal parties concerned in the matter is a
confident that onr prices will suit the
,at "e you good ter?
most economical.
What can you wealthy and iieatitiful woman residing in
do?>,
11
..

PA.,

$40,000.
Present worth
$20,000.
worth $10,000.
m»PH» worth $5,000.
Present worth $2,500 each.
Present Worth $18,000.

\

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

_

Present

One

mHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
A firm name of Head * Hodgdon, is this da? dissolved.
GEORGE L. HODGDON.
September 18, 1867.
oct7dlw

a

next,

The Institute,Riverside, N. J.

Dissolution, of Copartnership

THE

Janaary

OB AT

a

undersigned have this day formed
uership under the firm name ot

«f

PHILADELPHIA,

are

m

I

j

public

customers and lbe

our

8CITABLR

millions per annum, of which
more than three-Iourtksare net profited less than toil
mil s worked. Tills Is upon Ihe actual,
legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government transportation, and Ib exclusive of Ihe materials carried lor
the further extension oftlie road.
The Company's interest liabilities
during the same
period were less than $121,000.

or

SHARE HOLDERS

Wednesday, 8th

Expenses,
880,448 47

»48«,S1f«4

TO

OH-

oct8dI«r

partnership heretofore existing between
THE
subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual
sent. All

Earnings,

offering

COAL!

the

on

^ntin

TAKEN

Flour, Grocery

matter.”

“There is some mistake here,
monsieur,”
said Madame D’Kncourt, energetically. “The
Emperor has no more devoted subject than I
am.
Wliat cause is there to suspect me ?”

copart-

arc now

generally, all tbe best qualities of

tidal
waters ot I he Pacific, eastward across the richest
and
most populous parts of California, Nev:ula
gad ytah,
contiguous to all the greal Mlniug Keglons of the Par
West, and will meet and concert with the roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped aud in running operation to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
leW d iys 3.1 miles, now grade.!, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
the Great Salt lsske Valley, whence tort her
progress will tie easy arid rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand lor 300 miles of road,
and iO.OOO men are employed in the construction.
The local business upon the completed
portion surpasses nil .pnwious estimate. The figures lor the
quarter cuding August 31 are as rollowsin GOLD:
Gross
Operating
Ifet

WILL DISTRIBUTE

Store Xo. 157 Commercial Street,

something better

than tliat occupied by the other domestics.
The next morning Kujtaclic l'eloubert left
the lnuiRont an early hour and bent his steps
in the direction or the Bureau of the Secret
•
Police.
Some hours later hi* mistress rang for him
hut lie was not to be found on the jilace. A
few hours later still in the day, as she was imjiatioifly awaiting his return,she was informed that -a gentleman wished to speak with her
on important business. V'ery much
surprised,
she hade the servant admit him to her presHe was a tall, handsome man, and
enee.
hore himself with an ease aud grace that impressed her favorably.
"Well, monsieur,” she said, “to whom am I
indebted tor the honor of this visit?”
"My name is Eugene Laramie, madame,”
replied her visitor, bowing.
"Well, monsieur i.aioune, wliat is the business that you consider so imjiortant ?”
‘Tt is a matter that .1 would rather not
trouble you with, madame. First, let me say
that 1 am one of the secret jvolice of Paris.”
Madame lYEnoourt looked at him searcbingly, aud asked haughtily:
Well, monsieur, what have 1 to do with
the police?”
"1 w ill explain. It has become known to
the aullioi Hies that you have been
guilty of
great imprudence lately.” The lady started
and turned jiale. “In short, madam, it is lie
I level that youjire engaged in a
conspiracy to
overthrow the government, and I have special
nidi s tram the government to investigate the

a

m.tBK, RKAtl a HHiLI,,

Particular JWoticc! I
We

af the Mala Him l.iar
between the Tvra Orraaa.

Acrarlaarc with ila Prerieieae,

AUGUSTA

WKKS.

On ami alien
October Ttb.
^
,mp lb«Sifanur NI iV Klyi. VNO. Cant.
FU-M.iiinI R| r \ K1Y HRPNSWlrK,
apt K. H Win. in sler, will leave Railroad WluuI, foot of Stale *ti
t, every MONDAY
and THURSDAY,*** oVkvck t M lor Kasipurt and
m

SteamerOOWRJA leaves New Tori every tour
weeks, urn! it taVi s only tour days to reach Nas.-ati.
All letters tor intonuatiou addressed to TIfNNKU.
\ LOttlAZ, Nhh>uu N.
P.,uili t»epromptly answer* d
Ang*.» dam

rmircB a son,
Foot ol Wtluiot Street, on the Dump,
Portland, Aug. 19, 1MS7. d3m

l*i;«

I'lllPS

TWO

UAIJKAJC.

ARllANiiBMRNT.

FALL

ter month*.

on

One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

Principal parlinaa

®

■»

bare

it is the

as

pass, and the

One Dollar.

Charier,

world,

THE

sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the tlreat Interior
over
which
the
Basin,
immense overland travel must

<i

Copartnership.

or

Euslachc bowed low, :uid the strauger dis-

and tin; government cxi>ectud him to discov
or the whole mallei'.
Laromie was a shrew I
man, and now he lelt that his reputation wa s
id stake, he resolved to evert himself to th
utmost to succeed.
The |i,iper was round iri front of the fresi
deuce ot tie* Ambassador from-who.-'
government was known to lie hostile to tli
empire. Remembering this, liaromie paoeced
ed to the office ol liis cliiei, and
procured ,
complete list ol the entire legation from th
minister liimsell, down to the humblest at
larbe.
He stmiiod this, and watched tli
mauaiou lor a couple of days, but without he
mg any the wiser lor his trouble.

s

goes out at the

f'wliat

appealed in

*

mao

Eusti^e, gravely,
at one ear

into my poqkeVh
*
i p h
!
“The stranger laughed ami added:
‘Very well, my good man. Act on this
principle and yon will find a good deal going

TAromle, siniltug.
“Monsieur T.aromie,” replied the otiieial
shrugging his shoulders; “tbe government ha.
an es|K?eial reason lor
lielieving itself to he
right in this matter. It can give you no dui
but tliispaper, it relies upon
your sagacit'
to discover the rest.
1 have the honor to bil |
you good morning, Monsieur. May success at
teud you.’’
”1Qt s0 Politely given, Laromi
pj n
lett the official to bis
duties, and started ou L
to tuiuk over the task
assigned him. It eei
talrtty promised to bo very difficult. He ha. I
only au unintelligible paper to work upoi

June,

hand for delivery the
various tires of superior Deal, at the £meetf
Market Pricet. Also

Being constructed with the AID and SUPEltVISlON OP THE UN1TEDBTATE8
GOVERNMENT,
ie destined to be one of the moss
iniportant lines of

Washington Library Coiup’y

wW

,.

“Monsieur,” said

“May

sudden inspiration flashing through his mint
I eu stands lor the tenth of the
month, si
tui tlie sixth month which is
and titty
June,
three lor the year. There 1 have
the who!
sentence—lorty-eight, Rue iiivoli, tenth <

Coal, Coal, Coal!

A Nil

WINDSOlt

DIUBT,

West Indies,; will be opened for the acof visitor* Nov. 1, 18«7.
Nas.-au is a l*eautit'ui city or the Island of New
Providence,and in noted lor Uneven temperature,
the thermometer ranging ahout 75 daring the Win-

Tlio Western half oftbe

undersigned

Eattport. Calais Si John,

&

*commodation

_772 Commercial &t.

II*

I

International 8tea .slip Co.

■*., Buhmmmn.

LOKIAZ, Proprietors.
This Urge and si*arioiis Hotel (oneot the target and

Dealers.

Great National Trunk TAne
Acres* the Continent,

TUNNELL

W

test to the

aawe«l to order.
M. SMART, Lumber

Jy 8-<13w

j

U“tter““J Timber coin

.t»A^t^ndC1‘“,b0"d“'
UP^DimouMlons
^

NliiAU,

w

f

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Nale.

for*

IOO 1*1 Dry Piu R«ar*i,
lOO 1*1 Dry Brolsch
Bnrdi,
•*** •• "prnrr and t'rdar
Nhlaglra.

Pacific Railfoad

,.

mr

an

Subscription

«ie

this paper, w hich was Ibund on the street
in front ol the residence of
fount-, tin
Ambassador of-. You must putus in
possession of the remaining tacts of the case.
As lie spoke lie handed the young man a
small perfumed sheet ol note paper, contain
Inc only the senteuce, "Uiyoli. 4et 10. C

,lU by shouldn't it he

COMPANY,

‘jJ

l>y

■

E
ill /. i Jt_ ,1
1 i I I
CENTRAL

Soldiers’ & Sailor^ Orphans,

know nothing of the parties concerned in it. Our
suspicious have been roused
we

Washington yibinrv

mondeur,” be said
^^i«ver#wkltar«
at- length. “One makes
mistakes in a

HOTKU9.

MERCHANDISE.

Across the Sierra Nevadas. Lumber

Riverside

Al

rewarded.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Til*

min'"U'lt:aco«it

Oue morning, Eugene f.aromie, who bail
b(Sen told by his chief a few days before, to
hold himself in readiness tu obey a summons
Irani llie government, received a message to
attend a certain high official without delay.—
to the presence of that per
Upon repairingreceived
politely.
Monsieur
soaa.ge, lie was
l.aioiiiie, said the official, "the Chief of tint
lias
designated you as the per■Secret Police
son most deserving the confidence of tin? government in c onducting certain matters <>l"imporlaiiee. A conspiracy against Uie Hi Me is
Known to Ik? in existence.
You are desired
to uuravtM it, and I am
authorized to say that
it you do so to the satisfaction of the Kmiceror, you will lie

reeked

{1>r

MISCELLANEOUS.

strange
life time. You were given the wrong pahad been called away
The government is satisfled with your
per.
business and would skill in
to Loudon on important
this matter, and new entrusts you
madame said to him
lie gone several days,
FHUjUNSLPHIA.
with the true conspiracy.
He handed the
t
he
dcliver-d
had
message.
when he
detective another paper, and went on: “By
“Edstaehe, she added, “the gentleman to the
Is chartered by the
way, Monsieur Laramie, I think you told
Slate </ Pennsylvania and Orwliom you gave the letter may Call fids even- the
peer last night, when yon helped him to
ing on business of imporlanee. You will sen
street
without
that
what
(be
notice,
gain
that we are not interrupted. Should there
pasSMln at otie of your ears went out of the
be danger of such an ocetlience, you w ill be
and all else into your pocket—in short
earelid lo warn me promptly by three laps on other,
Institute S
that you can keep a seerat when it is to your
the door ol my boudoir.’
todoso!'’
advantage
Eimtiiche bowed.
Educating Gratuitously
I
“My lord dnkP is right.”
“Madam s will is my law," he said quietly.
“Well, then. Monsieur Laromie, you will
Lite that evening he admitted to the pres- receive from the
peer whose secret you have
ence of his mistress the
gentleman he had discovered, a check for ten thousands francs.
seen that morning.
• You will then
forget what yon have seen. I
“You will remember my instructions, have the honor to wish
lueerperale.1 by ,he mate ef*ew Jersey,
you good morning,
Eust.kJiCi’ ^be,said, as he passed out of the Monsieur”.
AMhih.ih**.
room.
R Laramie returned tbe Duke’s bow and« left
*
it ■
Some hours later he was summoned to set thb crate. I ^The fie A
he
recefvetf
a
day
that tlie way wa> clear lor the visitor to de- cheque for ten thousand
francs,
signed
by
part unobserved, flis report was lavorable
Duke tie—, and later an equal amount in
and ue accompanied the gentleman to the
ank notes with a vote of thanks written in a
door.
woman’s hand, but without a signature.
----400-"Madame has engaged yon as her confidenTwo mpnths later hp laid before the duke
tial valet.'’ she tells me," said the stranger, as
the detail* of * conspiracy which had been
In' paused lor a moment at the door.
for some lime directly encouraged by the em“Yes, mousiqur."
j*
bassador from-and his government.
■y Virlae mt

daily.

crease

paper entrusted to your care, and also the
copy you made."
-Certahthr, my lord duke,” replied the detective, handing them to him.
The duke glanced »t them, and then burst
into a laugh.

ami. alter a moment's hesitation he copied
the letter in a small note book which lie took
Uoui iiU pocket. Then placing the letter one*
lit the envelope he resealed it, and in another
hour traced it'm the liamls of the party
hrit was intended, and had
h" the matr
struct ions to say to hi. wi*t*p* de.ixereil tii«
Ht
lo.
ter should Ih* attended

Story.

A tnlendid

farChiUrei, tSAgXSvL
4t»Kjtehuu«ee».

we

claim

consum-

any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch Is lull
count, one bumirvti
Obtains i.B wore than the common
card matcliea.
The tall count Is equals t« about si*
bunches more
111
•} *r,w,>4 *l»»n other iiuttehc-*.
d
in any climate.
keep
J»ev
They have le-s* odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer thau any other Sulphur Card
Mat eh.
They answer both f. r Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wlen rnbbe.i on it
They are pa> ked in line (dripping order, In ca^
coiua.n ng in, 26 and M groat
each, in I-»irrempackages.
The above named tirm are Ihetnlc Selling Agent*
tor the <*>i (Miration.
K. P. UKtUUSli.
1
J. S. MAKKKTT,
Director!*.
MAN ASS EK SMITH. )
October!, dtt
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